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NNE, •Ir.
New Series No. 968
R
Your Progressive Home NewsPafier for Over Half a Century
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
Smashing Nazi Drive Forces
4.- Bask _Greeks Backwards
HITLER FORCES
RUSSO-JAI PACE
Fier** SaMles Wage on African
War Fran as English On
Defensive at Torbruk
German arrnored forces, driving
• down across Northern Greece in
a huge arc, have swept bettered
-7.11ifount OW-rripus and entripPed
-British fortes holding the-. Allied
= flank between Mount_ssarnpus
and the Aegean Coast. dispatches
from Ankara revealed late Wed-._ _
nesday afternoon.
• From the Turkish capitol came -
the report' that the Germans ex- aestate Chris• tian•
----- pect 'to capture these British forces
Afahich are now hemmed ,in., Al- Endeavor to Meet'ready all communications between
the trapped Britishers and other
Allied divisions had been cut off.
The only chance. /or the British to
escape,. Odd, siie-of lea.
-
Anew line of battle was repott-.
eel to be forming, with the Allied
army rumored to be -setting ups a
line-to Protect Athens andneauthern
Greece, and let the Nazis and
Italians take control of the rest of
the country. The Greeks have
admitted that their present battle
lines cermet be maiptaihed before
such a-haawy German assault for
more tone day more.
• Their spirits heightened by con-
tinued German wins. the Italians,
who have been constantly on the
losing euitsince entering the con-
flict, were reported to be winning
over Greek forces, and recover
some 'of' the territory' lost to the
Greeks in earlier battles.
From Berlin came reports that
'the Yugoslave army had been all
but completely crushed and foreign
diplomats in Berlin heard thet the
Yugoslav goverlitment was suing
for an armitsice. The Yugosley
premier was reported to have fled
to Athens, and ready toaleave for
Moscow.
The British exPedltionary forces
in Greece. numbering 80.000 men,
*ere said to be trying to Gee by
means of boat, but that German
bombardment was tikentrg
ettsation to Dunkirk. At least
• 30 British tanks were claimed
to have been destroyed in the
Grecian attacks.
In a terse but apparently historic
remark, President Roosevelt Tues-
day. indicated that American mer-
chant ships would 'have armed
protection as they carry supplies
to British forces in - Egy-pL.file said
that the rules governing interna-
tional freedom of the seas. allow-
ed such protection as long as in
neutral waters.
Much is now being said concern-
ing the non-agreasion pact signed
few days ago by Russia and Ja-
pan. According to reports from
Washington, "No one knew that a
Russo-Japanese tact . would be
sig`ned-especially Russia and Ja-
pan. But Hitler., conceived the
idea in order to put Russia "on
the spot",- and at the same time
manage to_keep on the -inside".
The treity is no better than those
who made It. .and both Russia and
Japan have ..broken .pacts before."
Business
Upswing
Local merchants reported the
largest volume of Easter busi-
ness that they have enjoyed in
many years during the past
week-end.
All expressed the views that
improving general conditions,
Easter, the- weather, atid-11H-'
streamlined service offered in
circulation by the Ledger &
Times - and Murray Shopping
News _were contributing factors.
ANGLERS ARE
ON THE MOVE
FRANKFORT! April 15-The
fishing season is now well under
_way in the waters of Kentucky
both Men, Women and chil-
fireri participating and in so doing
they are contributing to the more
than $1.000.000.000 (billion) dollars
the 13,000.000 (million) Sports fish-
ermen and '-fisherwornen of the
United States spend annually. in
Pursuit of their favorite recreation.
_accordina to figures received from
the U. S Department of the In-
terior-by S. A. Wakefield, director
of the Kentucky Division of Came
and Fish.
While Kentucky anglers spend
only about $92,000 annually for the
fishing licensee, sportsmen through-
out the nation, contribute more than
110.000,000. tackle equipment costs
them $35.000.000; transportation,
hotel quarters, food, gasoline for
automobiles, and boats, hats, coats,
shirts, jackets. trousers, overcoats,
boots, tents. blgrikets and miscel-
laneous equipment total more than
$05Q0O.000.
ete fishermen sell no fish, so
derive no monetary profit
their efforts and the* out-
number the men engaged in com-
mercial fishing. 80 to I.
ltebreational fishing as a sports
Industry. tops all sports including
baseball, football, basketball, gof,
-tennis, polo, hockey, skiing, and
swimming.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Borten of
Paducah and Mrs,. H. L. Burton.
Jr, and son. Robert Jude, of Chi-
cago. Ill, spent Sunday as the
guests of Mrs. Fred Burton on
East Main street
r. and Mrs. 't. L. Garrett and
efens visited relatives in Herrin
rings. Mich.. the past week-end.
Bob Harris returned to Detroit,
Mich.. where he is enrolled in the
Ford Trade School, after spending
the Easter holidays with his moth-
er, Mrs Jean Weeks, of Murray.
The Fifty-first annual Congen-
'Hon" of Christian Endeavor in
Kentucky will be held on May 2,
3. 4, at the Harrodsburg Christian
Church, fri Harrodsburg, Ky. Bev.
T. 'Hassell Bowen is the pastor
al the host churele 'and already
has a fine group of very enthusi-
astic workers organlied to handle
the details of, the convention
locally. The church is large and
beautiful and is exceptionally well
arranged to handle such a con-
vention, as all groups can meet
in the same building.
n
Heading 
P. 
'list of speakers.
and one of ational prominence,
is Dr. Alber Shirkey, the youth-
ful pastor of the Travis Park
Methodist Church of San Antonio.
Tex. lie is the successful pastor
a-griiet .citurch of over. 38OG
members, and Is a favorite speak-
er at young- -people's conferences
of his own denomination. His en-
thusiasm is gripping and very
challenging and one will be won
by his fine rcersonality.
_ The group is very happy to an-
nounce that the Rev. Bruce Mc-
Cullough of Clinton, Iowa, will be
with us again as one of the speak-
ers. He proved very popular and
helpful at both Paducah and Fal-
mouth conventions. He will also
lead one of' the conferences, and
lead the tristallation'service
the officers.
An added feature of the conven-
tion this year will be the introduc-
tion of "Folk Games" Into the pro-
gram. Mr. Frank H. Smith. the
Recreation Director of the Clans
ference of Southern Mountain
Workers. of Berea, Ky. will bring
a team of 20 young people with
him and will teach how these very
interesting games are played. One
will fully enjoy this part of the
program.
Dr Frank Anderson. the very
popular pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church of Louisville, Ky.,
wil lbe another of the speakers.
He is dhe of the finest leaders of
young-people and his churchhas
the most successful Christian En-
deavor work in our State.
Having prominent places on the
program . -be the Rev. F. C.
Ehnonds, of Ryden.: Rev. F. It
DeJong, ef McKee; Rev. and .,110%.
Lester Soerheide. of Merichester
Rev. E. N. Wick' and Rev. John
McMullen. of Louisville. Other
names will be announced later.
C. IL HOOD MOVES OFFICES
C. M. Hood, veteran Murray in-
surance aitent has moved his cif-
Bees to his home on West Mein
Street. The Gatlin Building, in
which Mr. Hood has been located
for many years. Is undergoing ex-
tensiv, repairs and remodelling.
MURRAY BOARD
SELLS BONDS TO
LOUISVILLE FIRM
Stein Bros. & Boyce Buys
$60.0Q0 Bonds For New
Fine Arts Building
The board of regents of Murray
State College last week sold $00.-
000 worth -of bonds to Stein Brod.
& Boyce. Louisville, fof the con-
struction of a Fine Arts Building
to be constructed north of the cnl-
lege auditorium here as a WPA
t, President Jame/ R. Rtch-
mond announced this weer
Members of the beard of regents'
present when the bends were sold
included Charles Ferguson. Smith-
land; C. E. Crume, Clinton; Claude
Winslow. Mayfield; and George
Hart, Murray
G. Tandy Smith, Paducah. has
been retained as architect for the.
building, construction of whidh is
expected to start before June 1,
President Richmond said.
The bonds are to be retired cad
of additional fees charged students
uging the facilities of the new
building. Prof. Price Doyle is head
of the Fine Arts Department which
Includes music, art, and dramatics
-According to Miss. Alice Keys.
'secretary of the board, the estimat-
ed value of -The new- building is
$124.000 The bonds are secured by
a first lien on the gross revenues
derived from the operation of the
Fine Arts Building They were is-
sued under provisions of chapter
'72 of the act of the General assem-
bly of Kentueky, 1934.
f
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MURRAY WIN
BLASTED 7-6
Illinois Wesleyan Comes From
Behind to Nip Racers in Late
Home Ran Rally
The chances of Murray State's
opening its 'borne baseball season
with a win were rudely and effici-
ently shattered on a late homertin
rally, that included three round-
trippers. by Blinois Wesleyan's Ti-
tans, as they went on to win 7-8
here Monday, afternoon. This wag
Wesleyan's seventh win in eight
starts. Other victims of the Titans
are Vanderbilt. Naval Air Station,
and Fort Henning. . 
-We --Ricers sittled-taisibit tag • six
runs and Ore hits in the Hest two
innings, but- their _powder-puff
Power at' lise--.plate the remaining
seven froth* failed to shake
Grubb's effeative work until the
sixth. or his successor, Zietz. • in
the last seven stanzas, Murray got
only two blows, both singles.
The Titans, scoring in five of
the nine innings, did not forge
ahead until Quigley homered in
the eighth. A 'tome run by Ahlers
with a maeon in the ,sixth, and
one by WOehr th the fifth aided
Coach Don Heap's boYs along.
Speth.swith 3 for 3, and McKeel
with a home run and a triple,
led-the Mureayerien.
George Atkinson went the satire
rout, tor Yelurrajt. .---;
Wes. 020 012 110 7 9 4
Miirrar "7330 000 000 6 7 5
Grubb. Zietz and Graff. Atkinson
and Miller.
PROCLAMATIQIC.,_
-Cleanliness promotes not only beauty;--ttif and
sk beautiful community is usually a healthy community.
- Removal of all those things which make a communi-
ty look unattractive- also renrove those things which men-
ace health,
nf the y of Murray-, Kentuc-
ky; proclaim April 21 to April 26, inclusive, as "Paint-
up. Clean-up, Fix-up Week" of this city.
.Look arounyi your house ail& yard and see what im-
provements you can make.
CLEAN. 'UP 'TRASH, M NEEDED REPAIRS,
AND SHAM
Let us all go to work no .to 'make a CLEAN R,
HEALTHIER,. an_ii more ATTR VE .
CITY OF MURRAY
peorge Hart, Mayor.
Cleanliness is akin to Godliness, and applies just:si
much to communities as to persons.
Set For Paducah
Tuesday. April 22, With
Outstanding Speakers
.• -
Large Group of Calloway Instructors
Are Attending State Education Meet
ErallifT-ar'Ata9-191111016 delegations
ever'lo attend a Kentucky Educa-
tion Association, convention from
county in' Louisville this
week for the annual teacher get-
together,
Despite-diffiCulty In the housing
situation caused by extended de-
fense work in the Louisville ter-
ritory, over 7.000 members of the
— - . - Association were reported to tie on
hand 'Wednesday for opening-day
activities.
W. P. KinireicecutIve -secretary
of the organization, said that this
year the enrollment of' 17,300 mem-
bers in the association was "the
len gebt in KEA history".- -Callo-
way hat a large percentage of its
teachers enrolled in this organiza-
tion. • '
tuiS Man
AT HIGH SCHOOL
Board de-Nassie All lowtreetees Tot
Another School Year "Mat
Thursday Evening •
The, local city school board re-
el all teachers in the Murray
Hi Schools and Grades at a meet-
in eld last Thursday evening.
re-elected were Ed Filbeck,
ipal; Preston Holland, coach;
tir, P. Russell. assistant coach: A.
Lili,':anon. Chemistry and IndustrialWalter B. Moser, Science and
abate Coach; Wilburn Cavitt.'
IhenialiCa. •
Myra Bagwell, English
"Illfea Rule,-
13
Hazel Tarry English; Lila Cain,
csommerce, Mary Lassiter. English
d Mathematics: Geneva Outland.
Home Economics; Harlan K. Inglis.
Music: Mrs. John Rowlett, Art.
Margaret Graves. first grade:
Lucy Lee, second grade: Kathleen
Patterson, first and second grades;
Mrs. Celia Crawford. third grade:
Gracie Nell Jones, fourth grade;
Mary Lou Outland, fifth grade;
Lula Clayton Beale, sixth grade;
Dew Drop Rowlett, Physical edu-
cattail-and truant officeri
Those teachers elected for the
colored school system include L. B.
Tinsley. principal; Leon P Miller,
ceach:Zaralt Sleet; home econom-
ics; Elizabeth King, junior high;
Blanche Green and Fanny Booker
Willis, grades.
LEGIONNAIRES
Registration of the visitors start-
ed yesterday in the Louisville
Service. Club, where one of the
general sessions will be • held. The
program tonight will be dupli-
cated in the Memorial Auditorium
and- the Service Club. Those sched-
uled to appear on the program are
Judge .Falrence E. Allen, Cleve-
land CircUtt Judge: the Rev. A. C.
Brooks, and Dr. John L. Davis, lbo
New York. •
The first general session last
night. found the.widlese-weeleorned
he Gov. Ree-p-Ibitnosit after which
Dr. Clarence tqkstrii, • former
president of the -Univerisfy of Wis-,
consin, and now chairman of the
National Conciliation Board, spoke
on "Education, and the National
Defense".
Among the outstanding speak-
ers on. the three-day program are
George rs: •Strayer, professor of
Columbia University: Dr John
Grass, president of Simpson Col-
lege; Henry Gratton Doyle. dean
of ascliieatine George ...Washington
University; and John Erskine. New
York author and lecturer.
In addition to the general night
sessions, at which the speakert
will appear there will be nearly
40 programs a day in the various
departmetnal sections of the KEA.
The Gourier Journal Spelling
which within recent years
has been one of the most popular
events of the convention will start
this. afternoon. Miss Mar, 'Sue
of Alma. is representing Cal-
y County.
...••••••••••riii
2500 Seniors Visit Murray
State On High School Day
• 41,______
,.., Twenty-five hundred high school 
available for theseniors from high schools of Ken-- seniors 
from 1 to
tucky. Tennessee, and fllinois were 2'3° p' m., including 
an exhibit
by the department of art and theguests of Murray State College on 
Portfolio Club, an exhibit tea ofthe annual High School Senior 
Day here Friday, April 11. ' the department of home 
econom-
As the first event of the day the ics and the H6ueshold- Arts 
Club. a
Commerce Club and the Internat.. viitit to the college 
farm, a musical
tonal Relations Club sponsored a program in the 
auditorium,- or a
tour of the college museum.tour of the campus and buildings.
and In -Open Meuse" was held Carlisle Cutchin Stadium was
the acetic of the finalIn the administration building by 
part of the
the department of • physics and Inic"" Day Program. where in an
chemistry and the department of intra-squad footbaU game the 
Blue
biology. • -- Thorou defeated ghbreds  the Gold
To
. ''--"The faculty and 1100 students
BE AT HENDERSON
First Time State Spring convention
Is Held In West
Kentucky
HENDERSON, Ky., April 16--
With National Vice Commander
E. R. Stirling, Vandargrift, Penn.,
booked to deliver the principal
address et the cloeing joint session
with "the auxiliery. plans -for the
annual. Spring Conference of The
American Legion of Kentucky
here on April 19 and 20 are being
completed by the Weal arrange-
ment centiMittee.
Directing the preparations are
Paul I). Banks of Worsham Post
No. 40, conference chairman,. and
lidiss C.athryne Cusic. of Worsham
Unit No. 40, representing the aux-
iliary.
A full program has been ar-
ranged with ni-estration set for
Saturday. April ie. the conference
berintiet and dance at night. Church
services, sight seeing tours, com-
mittee conferences. special meet-
ings and a loint business session
are on the agenda for Sunday,
" The' Sunday afternoon seedlett
will •-be called to order at 2:00
o'clock by Department Commander
Jas. T. Norris, Ashland. in ad-
dition to the address of National
Vice Commander Stirling. the ses-
sion will also feature addresses
by Frank D. Rash, Louisville.
Legion national executive commit-
teeman; Lieut. Col. Lewis M. Van
Gleson, Henderson, U. S. Army;
Mrs. George C. Burton. Louisville,
national vice - president of The
director pf 1041 Bluegrass Boys'
Paul L. Garrett. Bowling Green,
American Legion Auxiliary, and
State.
Singe this is the firsf time in
the history of The Amerioan
logion that, its annual Spring Con.
ference has been held in West
Kentucky, an unusual amount of
Interest is being evidenced by
Legionnaires throulthout Kentucky,
according to Chairman Banks who
is- prodictierg -a recent altendinee-
f or the event.
•
of- Murray State Colelge are happy
le welcome over 2000 high school
seniors to our school today". said
Dr. Richmond in a Ger-Together
meeting in the college auditorium
President Richmond stated that I.
education is the solution for all Birmingham, Blandville. Brewers.
our problems. The aye-flat, kish 
Calvert City, Cayce, Central (Clin-
sehool senior today, •dhirlis , j. ton), Central City, Croften. Cuba.
Richmond, is about twe years in Cunningham, Dawson Springs
advance of the high school senior
of a quarter-century ago in all-
around ability. ..
He explained that each senior
should consider' seriously peeper-
ation for later life through a col-
legeseducation. which would help
to make better citizens of individ-
uals and would better the status
of the nation as g whole.-
Following Dr. RIchnibnd's ad-
dress the Girls' Glee .C•1411K • di-
rected by Prof. Price Doyle. sang
"I Couldn't Hear. Nobody Pray"
and an arrangement frogn• Brown-
ml's "Pippa Panes."
The 11141 basketball, team of
••Voaeray State .was in(rodumol
Rice. Mountjoy, next years - head.
oage coact+, and retiring Coach
Catlisle Cutchin expressed his .n.
'Breda 20-12 in tett lest spring prac-
tice for Murray gridiron forces. ,
Murray State's guests inetuded
niors,. class sponsors, and others
from:
Kentucky-Almo, Aurora. Ban-
dana. Bardwell, Barlow, Benton.
Dublin, F.ddyville. Farmington.
Faxon. Flat Rock.• Francea, Fulg-
ham, Fulton, Greenville.
Hardeman. Hardin, Hazel. Heath,
Hickman. Howell, Kevil, Kirlesey.
Kiittawa. LaCenter Lewisburg,
T.ivingston County, Lone Oak,
Lowe*. Lorin Grove, Madisonville,
Marlon. Mayfield, Welber. Murray
High. Murray Training.
' New Concord,.NortionVille. Tilgh-
man (Paducah). Pilot Oak. Prince-
ton, Reidland, Salem, Sedan*,
Sherrie. Sturgis. Symsonia. Tren-
-OM. 'Edge county (Cadiz). Water
Valley. Western (Fulton), Wheat
croft, Wickliffe, Wingo. -
Tennessee - Cloverdale. Dixie,
kin City). Dresden. Henry,
Kenton. liesest--1141. McKenzie,
predation to the boys for their Cairo, M., use reptenehted
excellent playing and to his friends ten seniors.
for their support.
The men's quartet. composed of
G en Hawley, Lorain. 0.; Frank OLIVER FUNERAL '
Shires, Chicon, Tenn.; Herbert Lax.
Murray; and Hugh McEirath. Mur-
ray. sang "Brown October'- 'Ale"
and "Swedish Serenade". Follow-
ing these selections a tap dance
taken from the musical show pre-
sented here this firming, "Campus
Lighter of IOW, was presented. As
a concluding number on thee morn-
ing program Arvel iairsen. Wash-
ington, N J, led the college dance
barn! .in.a song of_Bill Parrish, Mar-
tin. Tenn.. entilild "Gdm-Gke".
Following the lynch- served to
tse guests at Wells Hall. a meet-(int; of administrators, teachers,
class etponsors, and several mem-
bers of the college faculty was
held in the little ,chapel Dr. W.
G Nash. dean., outlined' the study
of teacher education and invited
the' &Neaten this section 20
meet on the Murray annually for
a conference on the problems a
education.
'Those Present expreseed them-
••11
The Kebtucky Jurisdictiorri of
Woodmen of the World will met
for its .bi-ennial session at i-ke
Tryon 'Cobb Hotel in Paducah.
R. Clark Of Hopkinsville. head
nsul, and Evan-_-e- Evans. state
manager for Kentucky, 'have an-
nounced a program of activities
which will take up the days of
Wednesday and Thursday.. A. ban-
quet for delegates and visiting
Woddmen will start the meeting on
Tuesday - Aprtt -27.' at the
Cobb Hotel and Woodmen from
every county in the State are ex-
to attend: Wednesday win
be the big day of the session. with
an interesting morning prog,r,am
and a trip to Kentucky Dam as
guests of. the Greater Paducah As-
sociation, On Wednesday night
creek . drill -team of. Madisonville
Camp will confer the Protective
Degree after which an address
Hon. Rainey T. Wells, general a
torney, will close the day.
Calloway County will be well"
represented- by rectal-Ir.-elected
delegates and visitilig Woodmen.
The county of Calloway has more
than 1,000. members and is the
largest county in' Woodcraft in the
State. All Woodmen in this -sec-
tion who have never Visited a
Head Camp convention will wel-
come the opportunity to attend
since the Head Camp has not been
held in. Jackson's Purchase since
1907. . 
SWANN DORM TO BE
DEDICATED MAY 1
Netional PITA Administrator Will
ver Peinelpsi Address.-se
_ This Occasion
Tree dedication exercises for the
Warren S Swann Memorial Dorm-
itory of Murray State College will
be held hefe May 1 at 2:30 p.m.,
President James H. Richmond an-
nounced today.
6ubrey Williams;--national ad
Ininistrator for the NYA. Washing-
ton. D. C. will deliver.the princi-
pal address en that Mission. Gov-
ernor Keen Johnsoeasteas- been.. '
',tied to participate in the pro-
and he has told Dr. Rich-
mont Mit he hopes to attend.
Others who will be present in-
clude R. K &dyers. state NYA di-
rector. present and former mem-
bers of' the board of regents, State
Superintendent John W. Booker.
local -and state officials, students.
faculty members, and friends of the
institution.
The Swann Memorial Dormitory
will be officially dedicated May 1
to the memory of Warren S. Swann.
deceased member of the Murray
College board of regents.
The dormitory, constructed at it
cost of $50,000, is valued at about
1125.000, ineltiding equipment and
workshop. President Richmond said.
It houses 100 men studente of the
college who otherwise would _have,
difficulty in attending cbliege on
account of the limited dormitory
facilitieS of the
-Parsident Richmond w76 preside
over the dedication exerdises. An
inspection tour of the project will
be included in the afternoon's pro-
gram. The program will take place
in the largo -college auditorium.
STATE SPORTSMEN
ESTABLISH RECORD
Calloway Club Aids In Bringing
New Membership Drive To
a Successful Close
FRANKFORT. -7: 'Aerie 17-One
month before its seventh annual
convention. the League of Ken-
tucky Sportsmen has established
w membership record according to
Dermie Gooch, Somerset. Kv. . who
is president Of the organization,
He- reports that the club mem-
bership now stands at 115 *Hifi-
etes with a combined individual
membership of 14. 4M.- Last year
at the May'eonvention there were
only 1-13 clubs with 13.821 mem-
bers.Callowail County has its
largest club in -history.
The 115 clubs are in 02 counties
of the 120 in the slate and con-
servation clubs are hoping' to cut
that number of 28 unaffiliated
counties consltferably before May
II when the League convention be-
gins at the Lafayette Hotel in Lex-
ington, Ky.
The counties still unaffiliated are
Hickman. Livingston. Lyon. •Muh-
leriberst. sDaviess. Butelgr. Limon-
son. Alien, Metcalfe, Casey Trim-
ble, Jessamine, Woodford, Jackson.
Rockcaittle, Lee, Owsley. Wolfe.
Bath. Clark. Mason. Robertson.
Rowan, Fleming, Lewis. Magni'.
fin. Khott and Martin,
TO BE HELD TODAY
hale Announces Advances
N Will Stop on Weed May 2
MARTS LOWER AS ;
POUNDAGE DROPS
MARY SUE ROSE
Miss Mary _Sue Rose. daughter
of Mr. and litz---Cary Rone, of.
Almo, is in Louisville this week
representing Calloway County in
the State Spelling Bee.
She, along with representatives
from the 119 other counties, will-
first take written exams, then the
highest --eeorers will- participate in
the oral finals. Each spelles par--
ticipating will receive a dictionary.
White the winner will ritheive an
attractive mivard.
Miss Rose. .winner-
& Times bee held in January, was
accompanied by her instructors,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baugh. She
is a gue;t of the Ledger & Time,
on the trip.
Murray Lions See
In. Mock
The Murray Lions Club witnessed
one of the most exciting and thrill-
ing courtroom scenes in the his-
tory of Calloway County at its
regulars meeting Tuesday night at
the Natiortel Hotel.
In a mock trial. Boyd Gilbert
had been charged with arson with
Tail-twister Hutson signing the
legal document. Lion F. D. Mellen
defended the case while Lion
Forster,. Was the prosecuting at-
totsney. Lion Curry presided over
the court as judge..
-With Lions Carter. Houston, and
Tolley as-staf witnesses for the de-
fendant. F
mo* elonnet all echn quuelinJ
veteran crtrniiiiii lawyer.. wa's
"put on the spin" by the brilliant
and sharp-tongued railtArtatit Mao-
tel. 1P-D. --
Witnesses 'for Me de:tenant.
which were rumored as "being'
bought off". gave to the jury such
a definite sod plauisble reports
and' Mellon probed the statements
of the prostkuting'attorney 'to such
an 'extent .(tuit the jury. after
hours of deliberation, cpuld come
to no ggreement with -a hdnif jury
resulting. According to abort re-
ports Judge Curry stated' It wa-s
the-'moat amazing case' in court
history. "The proeeeding were ex-
traordinary in that before the trial
ended -Lion Hutson was declared
guilty of the crime and as no
charges had been brought against
Hutson the cast was 'prompt's"'
thrown' nut of court!. Cwry
Leon GrogamotOuntv attendance
officer, was introduced as a guest
to the 'club.
CALHOUN GWEN -
FIVE YEARS FOR
FORGERY COUNT
Perry Innocent: Bailey And
LaMinli_nosind Guiltr-an
Gaming Charges
Closing Time Scheduled for Neat
Future by Association Solons
at Mayfield Meeting
"The Association will stop mak.
th_g_ _adYa_PM_ 41/_morobr.-r4 on...-  its,
1046 crop on May 2."La_
general manager of the Western -
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As.
soniction revealed ,'- Wedneadest.' 
morning.
The decision came after a meet-
ing in Mayfield had tentatively set
Friday as a closing date for the
markets in Paducah. Mayfield. and
Mtirray. After a fine start. Murray's
market has been droppirein -price
ranee • consistently for the past
month.
Prices for tobacco sold last week
on the Western District -markets
followed a downward trend as a
result of smaller purchases by
hitherto important buying inter-
estS, reports the Agricultural Mar-
keting Service. Average prices
on the majority of grades showed
decreases from the week:
leaf grades' were 25 cents to 50
cents a hundred loWer while lugs
were mostly 10 cents lower.
Receipt& Ad Ake Weal Assoeiatioes
amcunted to over half of the total
marketings. . Rejections were re-
ported as unusually heavy.
Gross sales for the week were
very light, amounting to only 4911.-
0747 pounds. The tobacco sold
corisid mainly of fair and good
qiiiiitfry heavy leaf and lowlia good
quality thin leaf and lugs. Lugs
titedominatecL_____
Kirksey Baptist
Church to Re-open -
Sunday • -
The Baptist Church-at Kirkeri
will be re-opened -Sunday. knell
20, after several plass of inactiv-
ity. 'The church isuilding has been
autified even beyond whatever
It has been pretioualy. The work"
accomplished is indeed a chal-
et work. The outlook for a
gracious work is hopeful indeed',
officials said. .„.
The meeting above - annOunced
will be under the direction of the
Blood River Associational Mission
Board, who extends an .eiernest
personal invitation to every one,
whether Baptist Or other faiths.
and those not members of a -dee
nomination whatever, to be 'pres-
ent to take part in what is holied
to be a most pleasant and profits
able coming together of tin. people
in an old fashion religious meet-
ing where everybody is made hap-
py in She work of the .Lord, per-
sons in charge stated.
The above mepting_
vent at.1:30 p ni.
HOMEMAKERS WILL
GO TO FULTON FOR
CONFERENCE MAY 3
."Guide Posts For FuttAr Is
Theme For Attractive
Program Planned
Approximately 50V Homemaker+
from the Purchase district. corn-
prising Fulton, Hickman. Graves,
Ballard. Callosisay and-McCracken
rounttes. nlan to attend the Ken;
Welty Federation of Homemakers'
District Meeting. which is to be
held at the Fulton o ese
building .on Saturday, May- 3, be-
ginning at 1/:30 A.M.
The theme of the program is,
"Guide PM% to the Future" Mrs.
Harrison Randolph. District Direc-
tors will preside at the meeting. '
Comenunito singing will be led by .'
Mrs. It R. Titsworth and Mrs.-
Lawrence Herring of Ballard Coun-
ty accompanist
The reports of the standing Corn-
mittees will be given by Mee. Hans.
ford Poran. Calloway County. on
Speakers' Bureau; Mrs.' Horace
Harting, McCracken, .County. Citi-
zenship; Mrs. William Harrison,
Pnitonc-C-crunty --Pi:ninety: Mrs
A. Jones. Ballard County, Reading.
Graves •Ceuntv Homemakers will
give a stunt, "The Family Album."
Mrs. J. C Hessian, McCracken
County, will give a demonstration
on "Flower Arrangement.", /dial
Ella Gardner. -Recreation Specialist
from the United States Department
of Agriculture. Washington. D. C..
will address the group during the
morning on "The Art of Living'
Today."
Lunch will be served by the 'pi-
ton County Homemakers: after
which the afternoon session will
open with music furnished by the
Ballard County Homemakers' Cho-
mot P. W. Adkins, Bell County.
State President of the Kentucky
Federation of Homemakers. will
talk on "One Source .qt.. Our
Strength." after which Milks Gard-
ner Will direct the id•oup in gases.
"MrsorCatherine Thompson. Herne
Demonstration Agent of Fulton
sell Oliver. of Detroit. 1Ctich a County, and members of the Fullobselves as being in favor of such 's half-sister. Mrs. Martha Btifford: Ernest Bailey and Hub Wall. Sr. Comity Herheffialreffe CHM IOWconference." Dr. Nish stated, two half-brothers, Jeff Hodges and records over a four months' period both charged w1h 'gaming and hart charge of arrangements forA variety of entertainment gtito Henry Steppe. ' last winter. ,-- operating an illegal game of chance, the program.,,
,
-
Mrs. Edwinna Oliver Dies At Her
Hoene Tuesday Night With
Pneumonia Attack
---
Funeral .services for Mrs Edwin-
nit OlOWE'70. of Murray Route 5,
will be -held at Hepzibah this after-
poon at 1 o'clock with the Rev.
Paul Povneel in charge
"Mrs Oliver. who purchased the
Joe Williams place one and a half
miles southeast of Murray 'in Jan-
uary. died at her home Tuesday
evening after a four-day illness of
pneumonia
Burial will be in the Oliver cem-
etery
ghe is surviVVIIi*'Catir",
ters, Mrs. Ernmett Henry:- Mrs.
Claude, Steele: Mrs. Charlie Moody;
aged Mrs. Homer Beall; a son. Has.
• "
RYAN ITO ATTEND MEET
Charles B. Ryan will leave on
April 20. th attend a regional con-
ference of Mutual Benefit Life In-
surance Company agents at French
Lick Springs. Ind. on Monday and
Tuesday. April .21 iind•-27e, .
'This conference will include
agents from a dozen or more gen-
Moil. agencies Of the cohipanyl'In
the UV-Central states, andclhoge
invited to attend, it were chosen
because of_thi -excellence of their
Joe Nathan Calhoun was found
guilty of forgery, and given a jury"
sentence of five- years, in the chief
case that has come before the local
court during this term.
The ease against Bailey Dockery
was dietnisseit beeannee of kick of
incriminkting evidence, as was the
charge against Harmon Farmer,
who was charged with assault and
battery ,
The jars- found John Perry not
guilty of the -attempted rape charge.
The charge against Votelf• Baker
was reduced from assault and bat-
tery to cutting in sudden affrey.
Tom Bailey was fined $100 and
sentenced to one Year imprison-
ment for operating a game of
ctusnee.- Toy Lenping was. found
guilty of tat., -saree charge. fined
$500' and fentenced to IA, months.
The sentence was probated.
Other criminal Cases to come be-
fore this court include cases against
'
-
r _
'f
-
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MRS. H. L SLEDD, Editor
OMM
TELEPHONE 247
T. Miss Allison and gr. Harper.
. Wed in Sunrise Ceremony
es. Mr., and Mrs- Reg Mil= of
"eihris. 'nattier:1i the .diai-
___186e et" :VW. digiLIMPaT • Murray State's
• Ehzabeth,- to- -Noah-David- Harper.-
-son of Dr. F. S. Harper Of Ash.- Laurel Queen
_r_ 
---- land City.; Teat • -
_ The ceremony was
••rim Kaster 'yawning by Alm item
D. Thompson in the
Lerr nA 
•
. the *male ring ceremony The_ only
atjensiants were Mrs. S R Alit-
sun. cousin" or ttiii -bride, froth
Guthrie, Ky., and Mr. te; S. Har-
per. brother of the 'groom whose
home is in Nashville. Tenn. Usher
were Mr. Charles Montgomery of
Murray, Ky., and, Mr William Al-
Writ' Li ether of-'he-bride -
The church was decorated with
tall white cathedral tapers. Easter
lirhes--and terns: The organist.
Miss- Jeweile- Ceripeon 01 Parise
, played a :somber of 'wedding
songs • ineluding "Recluse:" "'The
Sweetest Story Ever TosId."--"ILove
You Truly.' and "O• Promise Me."
• , _ • The bride wore a sitedniir crepe --•;-•44•,••
pink dress with pastel 'blue hat
and pink shoulder-length veil. Her •
• shoes were pastel blue. Her hoo-*
__guet Was. 01 .Whit& ISOM .11111identee
. .gnd deleihimullOL 
mifieeaggisisegis of
1413tWA %It cou.as E
Librarian
•
--
SUGGESTS:-
- Come Wind. Come Weather
By Daphne du Stauriet
The author • of "Rebeccael tells
storiel Coe-keret g the
trials of England .durifier the pres-
ent crisis, id a way that is ter dif-
ferent from her other works. A
series - of short stories written last
fell telling of the .different En
lists classes. and whiting a realize
Te-iiictlite Of English clouralie.- • -
Miss du Madrier 'brings a stied
I deal of • the -English peyeholegY to
I bear on her characters, and it is a
I vivid experience to read the set
of stories.
-o--
Teleaesse- Riad "
Because of _the timeliness of
this book Mlle show being at the
Varsity this "melte wg are review-
ing it briefly. It is a sordid affair,
telhrig- about the plight of the
South Geergia sharecropper. All
its character, are revealing, but un-
reel-.-And them-it not plot Mere!
Is-a -irriatilmoteSituatiens thrown to-
gether to bring out characters. Its
ecteist humor may be appreciated
he some, but as a wholes it is pret-
 bad hteratune
•
.'Mrs. Fai-Entertains
,tass LIEDIEBETH EDWARDS At .N
Madisonville, Ey. _••
Ifira..W. H. Fox wiui hostess at
. an Easter party last Thuriday
Farleys -Entertain affernmeinsuheonor of hertadaugh-
,
With Easter Dinner - - An Easter egg hunt and games
faciithern were students of Morgart 
furnished amusement during the
..seeeei_yeae_peeereeerei„ 
-s. 
.Teete. - Hr.. attet _ eine eatmete_mmtiee reafeernoon and prizes were awarded..
--where they Were both graduated. PorYea7. Route 3. enterulined - re1;4411e
vrigu-sers.
atives arid fsiruda with a -bountiful _Dainty refreetimente-weasersted
Easter dinner. SupdaY- to Barbara Ashcraft, Nancy., Wear.
These present were. Mr. and Betty Site Bohm. Janice Doran.,
Mrs. K. W. Farley. St. and Mrs 'Mary Sue Lalrollette, Pptricia
H. L.. Fancy and daughter, Mr. Broach. Lochie Fay liart„Marionne
and- Mrse•Ariol - Farley -and - dough- Wolfson, Jean Corn. Ann Fenton.
.  1dr. arid- Mr.V7`fffre----SINiFtirrant. Billie Sue -and
the Pan Hellenic Council. Student ilard Roberson. _Of Puryear. Mr. Roberta Fog. -
and •Mrs; Tern Lints-end chili:tree. 
.
 Council. Vice President of the OWIS
*s- Club and-*e.Wdent Of the Iamb& lila- arid 11"7-13"";irnt'inel-rt.W' . ....
metempaa Frateresete sk icenn,_:i.dren Of Paris. Mr .and Mrs. James mr. Raker .te--_"..:-..--,1-b. --neeted with the -Genehrt-im. Tribe= and baby of Brandon. Mx-
. Corporation at this time. 2 - 'int MrsTeCin-irn• Me. *11d Mn.- • Honor- Guest -
orteassafter _sada 
wwedding'-tripta' - • ._ea
m
drsNear 4113erliman. Bradfoiff!" ".leinnjialel- quid deltrught' liner: -- . ' '1- nitedida,kirk p
_ Am... and um. Harper will make or 111-uWay. Mr. and Mrs.:Joellarg- ---•:-* --- - . -
• - Mori. 6_and , Mn. Willie .1. Iikr -it -litre:"Ilketwe ;.Beirer was hostess
-4
 '--- -*- - t5nt of, town guests a ttendiag' sirw -RtaillgaMIOrlati-di-glas..-.StnIcieY _111..kver dr.0._ Illoeherat•
„„.
- :Mrs. Harper attended Ward Bete
moot at Nashville and was a mem-
ber of the Ercowassin Club. She
is now an .employee of the Tennes-
see Valley Authority at Murray,
""•-••• -1Cy: Mr: Harper graduated
Wanderfillt . and wal•me "inetaer
- '-'''''''-•-• - their borne in Parke Tenn.
• wedding were Mrs. Audra Allison am* . - 
which was st iibeeteirdle
__Lette hus wiu -Th,,,,:nton of podia. , The &termed- was-icing. With in honor Of -the .birthdS.7 of Kr.
. ..ruitIC.y., Mr. and • Mrs. -.E._ _,.____,.,....... ___._ ...„...._ ____,____.H.7ecil Sum 
music Baket. ••• -••T_-- --
4°44 alla Mrs- 311se ' 1 erWir . - . 7---..  . ' . -"---...- preirerr .:• , •,.. r party held bouquet-red vieillike
r et 
Laalsvilte. KY. Mr. and 'Mrs. .. r.._
d. It Albums of Guthrie-KJ- Mr-  
'forsithla v_ii_ a dellilli
and Mrs- W. • Kw:dr-- -4•14441"1-- , ' • 
vile. Tenn., Mims- Fierialet Horner Garden Talks 
was served..
Cards were written for.11ff. and
ofAehland city:' Tan. gad Mr. 
.
•  
Mrs. -O. L. Sharborough. Mr. and - The marriage was solemnized in
1.4 Burnett of Waverley. Tenn. and - 
Ws. gall Hoot Dr. , and Mrs. McKenzie. Tenn.. April 12. at the
Mr. and Mrs- at G. Forster. Hr. 
Care and Lenin towehhen,Hal Houston. lifr. and Mrs. X. G. home of the Rev Leglie Gilbert,
and Mrs. 'David Plunkett. Mr and' 
One of our most common errors Carman. Mr. and Mrs. T H. Pastor of the First Baptist Church.
Mrs. Harold Currey .and daughter 
irt_planting shrubbery is- planting Stokes. Mr. and Mrs H I Siedd, Dr 0. C. Wells. 
Jr, was the
Bath- 
in sloil. that Ls deficient in fertility Mrs. Russell Phillips uf Richmond. only attendant.
* Aline' Kr and Mrs- John 0. Ra'''' to the extent that It cannot thrive. Va.. Joe T. Lovett' and Mr and For the ceremony. the bride. ab
Or and small son. Mr. and Mrs A. Ma"of Out law  ais are felled wish Mrs. Baker.
it Kopperud. Mrs. Ralph. Marshall. clareillug .frons hamments and in , ' ' i • • • '• .
By CHEM NICHOLAS
TACK'S beanstalk of fairy tale dee&
has nothing on little girls-when
It COMBS to growing rapidly. They
seem to Change from day to day,
.once they pass the doff-like stage at
babyhood. It's a problem every
mother has to face, but it iwurprls•
ing how simple a problem it be-
comes if you can sew. •rhe many
needed changes don't upset the most
rigid budget if wardrobes are
•&"Wil caret"-Y.
tee
- • -
--.....
Mn. Nell Thompson-Miller. Miss u
rads 
ases-TEL--'Class
Henry Jru. hon. and
Lotuse Pratt. Miss Johnny Wood-`teamed in that
Charles_ have, nothing to feed
q ite a number . c shrubs are  Meets -
The roots 
-'
On Wednesday .
Montgornerrc all of Murray.
. • ... • • p A .plant. is a living me and - The TEL Sueday School Class
cannot thriYeemiel, look itse Uh- of the First Reptile...Church met.club Meets With lim,---h hi pr..01110,14-iime ..eisesithe home-a_lieca.UAJLEINc-
. . . .  
.. -L. A ...r _ otrenseat, IP* .P.r. • 'tin for -.anThisit_ day . vr9rkwes wvIlitertill/ lirocromeaiEcostignome iccsolainegelunwetwlr94e1es. 
.shefertility:dial differ plants- need.Airs. Heston- -.
_ Some rie••" neturaT -sea Wpeeral qu fig. At the...noon hour a delhas been eweemetateteding student.
Mrs. Graves Hendon. entertained location_ sornewsweet Lel limed soil- lightfUl.„ luncheon was served -tO Mr. -Ouiland is a gr.aduate of
members.- of her Midge club and and some .licad. '-The, second 'T1211' -trierrMid Mill -Je- 'Pt Murray High School arid is now
siesteell • guests Tuesday . afternoon quixement is moisture and-rtiird-triorliurch111 44., Porter Marsiri. , k - connected. with his father in heti-
at het- home, The - club prize fqr be kept free -ftotn insects-and' die- Mrs., Mary Thomas presided overI
• high-gee-ire was awarded Mrs, Max ease As another law of-nature. 1he bitsiness meeting: Mrs. S. J.
Churchill and the guest_ higiseMisr- disease usually - litteicks firel• the. Roberts conducted the- devetkerial .
-se-Arden Knight- .. „,,ese r -- sickly under nourished plant. Most ., exereises.
. A party., pleat 4Flii 11(TVe4Pitt the Plants ,need an occasional ' pruningl, Thirteen nwnik,ere enoyekt the Penny Hotnernakers
cencluslon • of the game to Ur, .a.4...sprain ...sg. .. " " - occasion. . Study Nutrition and-. Caritie- Hendon.. Mrs. Unites"- ' ' ' - • . . ,
- - 1‘114-rrnan• Mrite-CaLineet Qvi.' . Mrs. Reynolds Speaks at Club Meeting lienu Plannin g ,7 by. Mtge .1i5e Paeker, re Mee 
Churchill. Mrs- treed Ceitham. e • • - .- - . - The Penny Homemakers Club
- Mn. -Ardell KnigI4 and -Vie ' Woo-4i 0. Reynolds of Paducah.Te-, .. '
- hostess' • a former. president of the • Nate:mai ' .ii urray Hi . made the decision to use nutritiongh and FM. MI placining as major pro-
. . - • me, f I • .1 • • Federation of Women's Clubs. Itir- a s /- ' . jects for the coming year, and have"à- 'guest -..uf theeMtiregy :Weinale- r . 0 n il stants A re.
Club at . the regelar Meeting- on 
feed and landscaping as minor
!WM ef0 'eit the club- tibiae . She Coin . ones. The decision came after a. Mrs. Sharboroug vote at their meeting with Mrs.wee , seereepeeke hy-----mse: pate The -faculty sir Murree High
.ppoitipa. arms, ot...2mturmir..,..., . &hew entereeineeLat_en_inforrnei Garva Gatlin 
nbers
Monday. , - ,
. • -The Frid.ay • afier000n bridge _eeteee-we mod., preeidem, pre_ reception -Fritts, evening in honor Fifteen mer and two visit-
ors enjoyed the delightful program
'-'-- -&44/4- 'inn" '14t -*"I4 With 114ree-C eided over- -a -'short biotite,. meet. _cd. -
the sttidente• who represented
-public speak- -• "Le*Strarbornulfh, ' •-• 'I ' '''''s iiif- Annoifricereents were made the 3°1- Ifrinilsie, 
Whidh vgai attractively planned
is reports of committee chair- ing and ecirolanthip tn the recent 
by Mrs. John Colereane The clubMee.- Clifford • Melugits refeeived ane
' the .prize fei high score and Mrs. ewe were tweed. tt wee ;tato 'district earnests at Murray state decided ne'sprinsor an a-e crebm
Vernen Stublelefeeld. Jr....-for. sec- that theeseeee es.uume. epeeaer a, College. • " ' • supper ip May. arid seed a dole-
oarl high Mrs, RtP.Sell PtullitS garden lecture "Meese 16, at three - 
gation to the destriet meet, in nil-
.. . of Richnuend"-Va... - :was pr The eraaasitha was attractively ton. May 3.
a gift. • ' 
-meignmeme rh. #tfialts?4,.-pinttint -wt. deemMed ,for the occasion .-ire a
seelate .- 'editor of 'ter Homes ,s•lor scheme -ref yellow and white- 
The next meetine will be held
X delightful. 'salad • plate was with Mrs. Essie BialockeZen „UMand Gardens.;to . which .the public- rom Fenton- was master of cere-
served at the -coneluSion 2f the will he fnidted . -,- 
Hamilton, May 15.- 1.rnoteies and iotreduced the con- .
game to members- and ellee fellow'- _ Deieweue, wre. ejeciar... --lei tee segbnaw -Ana-, awe their =tense_ The Program was:
• - Iff6 rletsW Mrs.,Platilai , •/.7111 4-. ',Lae - '"ianSTrylkill - tit_ be hes4 ..In Numbers by the eglee club, trio. 
Song-Ainereeseby grasip.
Bitele • Readirni e- Mrs. Mary Cole-
George Bairer - ' • - Ashiind in May as toilsome ems 'F„. band.- and several .nration* made man . , ,
I. Beak. Mrs. Will H. Whitzwilt the program for the evening. e--Preemie-Arm _Wanes _
Discostion ,of Fruits "a Paul
Mrs.. U. H. ,Beiewa-,---hira. A,-___It - Delicious punch and ermines
Durant and hire G.• B. Scott: AI:: tiklieeeetved by Miss Geneva Out-
ternates elected, were' Mrs. A.' B. land and her home economics 
Futrell.
Discussion of Landecaninit-- -161-Austen." Mrs. Wallace Laseiter, classes.
Mrs. J. D. Stettin. • Mrs. • Carlisle . Parents of the contestants were 
Jess Washburn:
•The Care of Milk-Miss I
Cistehin and Mrs. -A. V. • Yancey. , amongthe:guests who enjoyed this
Mrs. 'Reynolds was inteteleced detightful. occasion:, 
Rowlartd. ..-
Song-"Blest . Be the Tieand gave "0 most inteeestingedisoe. - ..e-• . . 61
cession on World Affairs, compar-
ing the crisis .of today, vtith that
of two thotisand yoars agb.
•Tep iris..served &Wing the social
hour -• is'Y a ‘c45131Mittesi-2111,11-
Alpha- De-partneri{ with MM. H. -F,
Scherffius- as chairman.
Preceding the aftirnoun - meeting-
Mrs. Reynolds and Mrs..Thillips
were honor guests at a buffet lun-
ette-on which was; given by mem-
bers of the executive committee
theitome of Mrs. HallsNosid. •
• Cevers were laid lore-Mrs. Reyn-
olds. Mrs. . Phillips. Mrs. E. .1:-
Beale. Mrs. G. B. Senn. Mrs. Will
Vbitnell. Mi. A. r Doran.- Mrs.
ing • Mrs George ;Hart
rothyRell Stark
Weds John E. 40U Clan flea; ireeedT7trimia zasl: mr;
Op& Meets-With --
Children's Wardrobe Problems
Made Simple by Home Sewing
-white sweet peas.
- -.Ws S. R. Allison. ,the brides
. inentiant, wore a  'powder _ale
- Maas of spear wipe witE navy
blue accuse:3wpm BoWerx were
• The wedding was the culmi-
• nation of a high school romance
which began when the bride and
mo. .- •
  Sa
...The savor 'Of - ham is much iMe
-7-llreved if after Le,rig
Wrapped in buttered paper and
baked' fcir an-hour...
• .
• .•
-.11t Is ides SO throtigk all
of your Whiles end grape vines arid
'Took foediseasedandedesid branches.
Iternbee them and then burn them.
•._ • •
Never use a damp' or wet cloth
or bolder in mite:meg a hot dish
train Ike oven or,stoem -- A dry
prevents the heed from, penetrating
and scbrching the fingers.
• .
- -Macaroni and noodle mixture*
Virginia Sutlr'ertand
reeOnierirtide of
rpm Tomes ,
•••••••••••-,---r_ 
MASS Ruth Howard, Mrs. Ernestdirk V..Mark. Kirk- Cochruin, alsa.sliatti• Ward. Mimsper. --mosounce-11W- inerrlade- -Lavern Like, Mrs. Flo), Cannon,
&tighter, ',Moths Nell" to Mrs. Lola Smith, Miel-Prddie pare
eohnet Outland. me of -Mr. and  rott, Paul -.Parrett. Harold mikMrs. J. "WelsOutiend. Murray. Ky. Wright. Ors. Wanda Sue Rouden.
Mrs. Lizzie • Rauden, Wilma Ward.
Mrs. Asher Whitlow, Vergie Cope,
Mrs. Logan Workman, Mrs Myrtle
Morris, Mrs. Virginia Irwin. Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Cook. Mr and
Mrs. Ira Keel, Mrs. N a nn i e Adams,
Mrs. Pearl liarhate•
Mrs. Lela Moffitt, Mrs. Eve Cain-
well. Mrs. Eva Britt, Mrs. Evelyn
Lance. grs. Bert Smith. Garvekne
Smith. Mrs. Line Center. Mrs. Al-
ford Smith, JIM' Scott; Mrs. Mary
Copeland, Miss Martha Glyndean
Dennis., Miss Delfethy ,DrOwns.
Mrs. Bill Jews. Mrs. Clorus Scott
Woods., Migg Model Scott. Miss
Lynda -nee Darnell, Miss Zayne
Howard. Mite Margurite Canter.
Miss Allie 'Mae Townsend. Miss
Evelyn- Emerson, Miss Evelyn
Jean .Charlton, Kenneth Larry
Emerson. Sarah -Emerson. Lavern
and Beta Ward. Bernice Easley.,
Robbie Lee Easley. "and Mr. and
Mrs. Jewell liarpole and Lydia
Charlton.
•
Miss Virginia Sutherland, • at.
tractive I:laughter of Me. and Mrs.
Floyd Sutherland, and Thomas
eepts, son' of Mr. and Mrs Torn
Tones. were united in' marriage
Saturday afternoon. April 12. at 2
o'cluck in Paris. Terer*-
The Anly attendant" were Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Mandiall.
The beide ware.ii poirdistatilue
dress' with beige, Accessories. '
ba, hatter you serve et, Kee: e tirmer,,.,,ssrs, .t.. The. yeasts •riduple • 1441 make
'rather highly teasoeed sauce-'-cre- Stedit, -Mrs' It Mrs: their how in--Ditroit. Mich., where
totnato, green PeP9e7. chteae --L-- -sharierrotaah,. Mrs. Rtaskil litn-Jintes is employed. Therranany
onion or mushroom • celery-swift phittir, . Hiehewee, elm mends 
widg.tee them vatei Teem
- ,them. .• John W. Carr and Mrs. Hood?' of hat:kin:Ss. ,_ I
r
-
-
,
s
. -,Ci-s-`141 1401001thimare ow .t,i.'...r.. •
" s
,
Binds." • ' •
After .sithe program a delicloiii
refreshment course was served,
and the grotip enjoyed a pleasant
social-hour.
- • 1
Junior Department
ifas,Egg Hunt -
Idris. 'Hall Hood, -superintendent
of the Junior Department of the
Methodist Sunday ' •School, enter-
tained her group with an Easter
elm OW. arid PartesSaturday after-
nooneit der itifmc
After the eggs were,
games were enjoyed. . Dainty rer
freshmente emphasising the Easier
motif were served to about-Wen-
t y 'errest s.
•
licr4AWIDI
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• CIVIC
• 
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SOCIALFA 
FASHION
HE °IA .0
My Favorite -
RECIPE "
Two tickets to the Varsity Thea-
tre next Tuesday night to see- Bar-
bara Stanwycle-in "The Lady Eve"
goes to Miss Sylvia Shoemaker, of
Hazel. Route 2, for her recipe en
Pear-Pimento Salad.
Starting next week, the judges
have decided to limit recipes each
week to a certain division. The
tleketsensish week will be award-
ed to the woman who Sends in
Ate best cake recipe. Remember--
all Melees Must be in our heeds
brol'Illter than Monday.
Pear-Plinente Baled
3 large pears
_1 lemon ,-
1-4 c. waiter-
/Pimento -
Leituce •
Peel pear ic lititr cut hi length-
wiee strips, sprinkle with
lemon juice and water:- Arrange
on shredded lettuce and garnish
essith strips of pimenemes and serve
With trench dreisTng sea!-
Miss 
JiHis.)•
Sylvia Shoemaker:
Route 2, Hazel:* ny,
Surprise Shower
Given liskipoles_____
Mr.- and Mrs- Jewel Harpole
mew ttelightfulir TriferliffriM-Set-
tirday afternoon. April 12, with a
surprise househould shower given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Easley near Tr -City.
Tkose. present and sending gifts
included the following:
--Mr. and Mrs. -Claude r Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Cartez Dennis, ktr.
end Mrs. Reece Easley. Mr. and
Mrs. Gentry Townley, Mr and
Kra Luther Easley. Mr. arid Mrs.
_ Easley. Mr., aqd Mrs. Paul
Johnson, Mrs. Sallie 'Emerson, Mrs.
Ry tettaire, Nese Ovne Howa_e_de
Mrs._Flossie Canter, Mrs Johnie
Miss Earline Burkeen Bride
of Rev. Prentice Douglas
Circles Meet
Tuesday
Afternoon
The Circles of the WhfiTen's So-
cietes of Christian Servicinheld the
regular meeting e Tuesday after-
noon-
Circle Number One met at the
Methodist Church with Mrs. 0. T.
Skaggs and Mrs. Aubrey Farmer
as hostesses. Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth presided and Mrs. Carter
Whitnel conducted the devotionat
Mrs. C. A Hale was program lead-
. and- Mrs -0.--M. Corbin and Mrs.
Albert Lassiter gate ea -review of
"The Outlook." •
Refreshinents were served to the
seyenteen members present.
11,-th
 Mrs. Bob Gatlin OMANI bet
for the meeting of 'Circle Number
Two and was *misted in the boaters
&Me-2.W Mrs, W. L. Whitnel and
Mrs. Willie Linn.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley conducted the
business session, • and the Bible
study wiis led byseMrs. W.' J. Cap-
linger., The topic for the afternoon,
•Social-Th-jestreee
Mrs. Joe Baker. and -1 vocal solo
by Mrs: Gingles Wallis Completed
the
Delightful 'refreshments Were
screed to the taknty-two preset
• • • • •
• Circle Number Three met at the
home of Mrs. C. A."-Bishop With
Mrs. E. P. Phillips and Itra. Laila
Risenhoover co-hostesene
'Mrs. Bishop j*i4Sdhvee the
business session and Miss
Waters conducted the Bible study.
-Mrs. Jack Beale wis-piogriun chair-
man. Mrs. A. C. LaFollette gave a
discussion of the topic. "Missiona-
ries Remain Despite War •Dangers".
-and Mrs. F.- K Cr- -brought
an Easter message.
Emerson, Mrs. Wilson Charlton._ - asters. S B. Tandy was welcomed
Mr. and Mrs. Harctidetetartone,,_Mr, a new me_mber and liks, 0. 
Mrs. Raymond Newson, Mr. Winston was a Visitor. '
and Mrs. -Tommie Green, Mr. - Refreshmehts were served to tkieMrs.. -Seigat-eiort, Mr. and
01-vd Whitlow.
Geneva Pace, Mrs. Lovie Lou
Sims, Mrs. W. D. Charlton, Mrs.
d
Vera Dooley, Mrs.ii  Roy Easley. Mrs.
IiiisOrCAins
a •
New ter New!
ThiVis the, semen when a lady
needs a change You change from
Wintry togs to warm-weather
clothes, from dark hari-fer iight.
Why not a change in grooming as
well, beginning with a 'brand new
attractive blond, wore a beige and hairdo'
brown redingote • with harmon- There are styles designed la ,put
izi ng accessories. Her flowers new pep into jaded spirits! First,
were gardenias. The single ring- it rempres a new permanent-
ceremony was used. which will be lovelier if preceded
-Mee-- Outland- trzei.-greduate -of by ,p aeries of heir and "scalp con-
Kiticsey High School arid will re- ditihning services and artful -'taper-,
celve a Smith-Hughes degree- in Mit - - •
After that, let your.. hairdresser.
swing your locks upward In nevel
wing-like waves, which is the very
lateet to hair style*. - .„
HERBERT SHOW
HERE MAY 9.
--Severe] weilts age -'the students
of Murray State College- were in-
vited 'to decide thk 'musical show
to be preeented by Sigma Alp
Toil and Sock end Buskin Dramatic
Club this spring. The resulting
vote favored "Naughty_ Marietta",
and that is the show thit will be
presented in the auldtorium at 8:14
p. en. on. May 9. Tiekete are on
sale In ROom 13 of the college
atsditoritute or, if you wish, yotf
may phone Mr. Doyle's office, and
your reserve ticket* will be de-
livered at .your door. General aces
minlion tickets are 40c.."reverved
tickets are 50c.
In charge of the production of
this laugh-ladened musical show
are Miss Helen Thornton 'and Prof.
William Fox, Plot.' L. It: Putnam
will be dewier- of vocal vmelts:leind
Miss Mildred- Kolb. Padricah, is
directing thedancing. -
Mr. Foe received' his MA and
bachelor of -music from Indiana
University. ,and while in coileee,
he wrote the music for three orig-
inal productions, Lie will have as
hit asmAtant director Frank Shires,
sophomore, from Obion, Tenn,
Miss Thornton received her. MA
in speech and dramaefrom lhe Uni-
versity of Denver, and vecirkediout
of New York City andptlieeld,
!okra, with ' Universal- ing
Company for five years.' She Will
,Isave as her- assistant arid student
director Miss Pat Sillthittun•
uf Bruceton. Tenn. ,
Mr Pennem received his BS and
,BM from Cornell College-. -and his
Mus. G. from Northwestern Me-
aty, He will have--as his as-
▪ n and student director Fred
jo nson. of Lorain, Ohio,
Miss Kolb, who is In chargv of
the dancing chorus. is a freshman
from "•Paducah. -She will be assist-
edwhy .. .Afjp.ICatie Cost senior, alai
of.rathrea'h.
Costumes for-this sparkling mus-
ical show are eireadm under wee,
acedrding to Feiss Margery Price,
costume mistress for Sock and Bus-
kin Club.
Opal Howeed, Miss Helen Howare%
Wednesday Club
Holds Meeting
The WZdnesday bridge club met
yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
firizei for first, and second high
scores were awarded - Mrs. W. G.
Swann • and. Mrs. Will if. Whitnell
relpeetive I y .
A perty plate Wes served at the
cieschision of the game. Gpests
in addition to members were Mrs.
_Clifford Mclugin and ltirrnir-H.
Kopperud.
twenty present.
Maitie -Belie- Hayes
Circle Meets. Monday
The Mattielielle Hayes circlet:f
the Wbmen's Societe of Christian
Service met Monday 'evening at
The borne cif Mrs. Hub Duniseeritit
Muse Gracie-Nell Jones and this
cal' is - •
The tigalness sesdon Was pee-
sided, over by Mrs. Rue Beale. and
Miss Oneida Wear was program
leader, the subject of which was
"Investing Our Heritage us Chris-
tian Education". Those taking
pagt on the program were Miss
thleen Patterson,, Miss -Lucy
Mrs. Garnett Jones, , Miss
Meadow kluic.- MIA Myra Bagwell,
Mrs.- Roy Farmer, Mrs. Shelby
Hadden. Mrs. _Elliott Wear --and
Miss Frances Sexton. An oral
discussion. of the book of Hebrews
followed.
Delightful ' refreshments mud
served tci• the „large' riurnbet pr
eel including fair new members.
,Mrs. King. Mrs. 0. L. Winston,
Mrs. Everett Wasel-eOutlend and
Mrs. Charlie Robertson and one
visible Mrs. John Overby of Alb-
ers*: Tenn.
,
Euzelian Class
Holds ilfeeting
Mrs. H. I. Sledd, Mrs. Robert S.
Jones and Mix. Graves- Sledd were
hostesses Tuesday evening at the
home. of the former for- the, regu-
lar _meeting of the Einellan Clem
of the Find Bapeht Church.
Mrs, -Jones presided and the
opening prayer. was- led by Mrs.
Barber MeElrattiS Report; we
heart; and routine business coil=
ducted, Mrs. • Eugene Shipley
then took charge- of ' the pro-
gram and following the devotional
exercises, instruclive and entertein-
games and contests were enroyed.
Refrestimi nts were served by the
hosteeses Ii, tht seventeen mem-
bers pr i t
Mrs, Fannie Nokl INCEIrath
CeiebridesNinetieth Birthday
, Mrs Fannie Mold McElrath.
AM-II 15,- liair lionor guest last Sat-
urday at_ege famtty reunion and
luncheon' which was held et ,the
home -of her some Dr. Hugh Mc-
Strath. and Mrs. MeEtrath. The
honoree,- so -greatly beloved ,and
esteemed by her family-and-friends,
was the inspiration for many gots,
telegrams of congratulations, and
tributes of affection during the day.
The delectable luncheon was
served at smell tattles placed
throughout the rooms.. •
• In the afternoon the: following
program was . given in honor of
Mrs. McElrath: plane, solo by, Wit-
liatn Notd McElrath: a group of
humorous incidents • from the life
of Fiinnie N. McElrath by'- Bell
Rowlett: yocal duet by Misses Mi-
riam and Mary Friinces McElrath:
a triOute to the honoree by Miss
Ruble Wear: trombone. solo by
Hugh Thomas McElrath: a bit of
family history, folloWfd. to a, pkvp,
rite, song' of the honoree. "N
MY Home", by Dr:` /highU. Mc-
Eirath.
Additional friendssmallied during
the afternderr-to extend belt wishes
rine congratulations. 
-„
Miss Earline Burkeen, daughter.
of Mr. and Mrs. Merl Burkeen of
Almo, and Rev. Prentice Dou
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cherie
Douglas of Hazel, were unit
holy matrimony In a beautiful
single ring- ceremony at Temple
Hill Methodist Church Good-Fri-
day evening at 7:00 o'clock by the _
Rev. C. N. Jolley
The firide wore powder blue
with navy accessories and a shoul-
der corsage of gardenias. The _
bride's maid, Miss Frances Bla--
lock. wore navy with white access-
ories and white =tuitions. The
altar, lighted by a double array of
pink candles was decorated with
lilies, hyacinths, and white spires,
The candle bearer& Misses Nelms
Grey Douglas,' sisTer or The groom,
and Jewell Hicks, friend of the
bride; wore navy with white and
pink -accessories and corsages of
pink carnations. The groom was
atteridetehe •Isla hrether, Trellis
Douglas. -
The service was oegun by an
organ interpretation . of' "Love's
011I'Sweet Song," Tifere. Mew ?Wren -
at the chapel organ. Two vocals
were rendered by Mr. Charles
Baugh. "Believe Me If All Those
Endearing Young_ Charms" and
Garviee _
Douglas gave, a- violin WA°, "Flower
Song".
-Mies modest oereremme was -beau--
tifutly attended by the families,
and friends. The bride, a gradmate
of Almo High School class of '40.
is SA- active and- interested mem-
ber of the Temple Hill churCh.
Bro. Douglas, pastor _fit the Almo
Circuit, is attending. Murray State
olligneA transfer student from
Asbury. College. Wilmore. Ky.
where he began his ministerial
training. Rev. and Mrs. Douglas
are at home to their friends at
the Panto parsonage.
Those present ffir ihit luncheon
weer- Mrs. Fannie hold Mr-Eketle
Miss Mettle Wear, Mrs. Numa
Wear, Mrs. Annie Wear, Miss Ruble
Wear. miss Emily Wear Miss Onei-
da Wear. Elliott Wear, Nancy
Brooks Wear, Mrs. Boyd Wear,
Miss Charlotte weal.. Jack MeE1-
rani. Mrs. Barbel. McR,Jrath, Thomas
L. MeEirath. Dr. atsd. Mrs. -Hugh
M. McElrath. Hugh Thomas McEl-
rath. Misses Miriere and Mary
Frances ItIcElrati, William Nied
lidiElratif. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Miss
Rennie fhiwlett. Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Rowlett, Bill Rowlett. Mrs.
Monroe Thomas, -Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. McElrath, Mr. and Mrs. R.-W.
Churchill. Misses 'Martha and Min-
rde LeeChurchill, Ronald Churchill,
Jr., Miss Maggie Downs And Ben
Rhea, all of Murray. Prentice
Barnes and Paul Barnes, of Den-
ten. Mr. and 'Mrs. J W. Cheatham
and Mrs J. W.. Harrison, of Hen-
derson. ,Tenn.. Mn and Mn,, H. P.
itcElrath • and' Miss Ethel Jeanne
Perdue. of Paducah, Mrs. Bella
Coleman Peril, of Princejon, Mr.
and Mti W. S. Major and Robert
Lear Major, 'of Chicago,- Ill., and
Me. Sallie Wear •King of Bartlett.
Tenn.
.• _
Meetsi“rks"r atu-rdetYay .
. .
Kirksey Society of.ChrtstUni Ser-
vice met in the home at MIL Bet-
ty Reed Saturday, April .71, with
several members and one visite:,
Mn. Lula Dunn of Mt Carmel Se-
ciety, present.
Mrs. Elmas Carson. the spiritual
life leader, led the group in the
devotiotial which was very iespir-
rig.
The discussion for the afte
was ,"The Ghristiers -Serviee--
in Religious Education in Di -
ent Countries," „which was discuss-
ed- by Miss Min Reed,
The Bible study was. given s.
by Mrs. Edna Swift and the
pastor. Rev. • R. F. Blankenship,
gave an , interesting discussion on
"The Three Crosses." A short buere
flees session concluded the pro-
gram
All women who are interested
in the Women's Prayer 1,eactie.
are -erged to attend each Silesia),
night.
Mrs. .E. L. Garrett :-
Gets Appointment
,Z. L. Garrett has received
ci bee appointment  se dele-
gate • front -the Kentucky Medical
Associstion Auxiliary_ fe the Na,
tional Medical AssociatioThir-KiaIT:7
tary which meets in -Cleveland.'
Ohio on June 2 to 6. Mrs. Gar-
rett has also been requested to take
the delegate's report to the State
Medical Association which meets -
in Louisville the latter part of
September.
Mrs; Garrett is president of the
Calloway County Medical Auxil-
iary and also vice-president of' t
State Auxiliary. Mn!, C. H. Jones.
vice-president ,of the local atieil-
iary, will assume Mrs Garrett's
duties following het departure it)
join Dr. Garrett at, Fort Hayes.
Ohio, until time for the election 4
new officer's .
sLaonagallikur:tsavriliili:mw'fffRheyallr'etrehliitfm'th:II:t."7"Idnie•aYredf:'ar-
Yates' parents,' Mr. and Mrs.
of Frankfort__
mwaoallassthetrh. eLSM:V.Se'ee.11Dek Stresse En 
spent .the week-end with Mrs .
sigruees:t of. heti,
daughter. Zetta Ann, of Horse
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Yates amt. 
W. Drinkard. They were accorie
ponied home by Mrs, Johnnie Park-
er arid little son, who will be thee
guests in Horse Cave for sever-al
days.
1,Atinaorneg a tit heoesdei e ricomrAthein college
e_Y_Ille__this.-iiieek are Prof.
Doyle and the college Milne quar-
tet, composed of .Misses Helen Hire.
Jane Sexton, Tielene Battoni and--
Virgintatee Thompson, Miss- Alice
Be
Keys.
ThorMissntonM, Mildriedee Bertnie le.NiiH Manor.:lig'
and 
AnnieoROsirey., Coaches Roy Stew-
art. •Jim Miller, Carlisle Cutehin,
d 
Jim
 m 
their agstliaestsirtshisr. week. Miss 141..haveK:ys.'
GRireenggs eaosft ie: IetrDePeuw University at
Miss Lucille 14411MA -end David
booker of Greenville, Ky., smarm--
panied a group pf high echoer se-
nioes from that city wtio dttendfets-
rdSentanytisa.rmsliDssra.yapnaedtuatmhrderse.voilstletedge ha6str . Evart:
teM , ,peelerd.
Kr. mid Mrs. X G. Caraft and-
sm Elliottico n imd coare :spr7npdaigne 3.g sel verair-
- • .
•
' •
es- see
•
"mem.
- se,
st.
mid 
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Locals
(Continued From Page 2)
days as the guests of tr. and Mrs.
Tenn
Charks Firmer of the American
W. E Derryberry in Cookesaille,
Conservatory of Music, Chicago, is
the guest this week of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Farmer. On
Easter Sunday Mr. Farmer appear-
ed with a group of advanced stu-
dents in a recital at Kimball Hall
in Chicago.
Miw Lillian Walters spent last
week-end in Dyersburg, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sebes/Bus
of L,iisville were week-end guests
ra. 11 parents, Mr. and Mns. B. F.
-; Seht ffius.
  Cords Rice Mounties le attending
 I will also visit' in Danville, his form-
er honoring() sitatis return tene.'
, ray will be accompanied by
Mountjoy. They will be at home
for the- present with Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius.
Misr Ola Brock is spending this
Week at her home in Oakland City,
-
Mrs. V. B. Gardner has returned
from  -I nillecille after a visiL.Wilh
her son, Jackson Gardner and
Mee. Ed Hutton, Dixon, Tenn., Is
the guest of her father, M. C. Hood,
' and _ Mrs, Hood. • -4-
W. J. Caplinger, FA Illbeek, Prise.
ton Holland. Miss Geneva Outl
and Miss Hazel Tarry are attend-
ing KEA in Louisville this week.
Dirigild and Bet-
. to "Joe Chambers will be guests
this week-end of Miss Isabel Cain
of Mayfield..
Miss Ruth Hepburn of the col-
legt-fm_olty is - sovoiliog-the troll.,
days this week at her home in
"Chicago.
--•"'"'""`.----Mr. mod " Mei. 'Fir Rear are
. spending the week with Mrs.
--;,-Wear'S parent*, Mr. and Mrs. 0. S.7 Vannoy of Earlington. Ky. „.
„Mrs. Shelby Sadden visited In
}Plakinsville last week.
Mrs. Hall Hood. Oliver, Martha
13ell, Dickie and Hazel, Hood left
Wednesday morning for Ringgold.
La., to spend the spring holidays
with relatives.
Among those from Murray who
attended the concert by Lansing
Hatfield in Paducah Monday
ening were Mrs_ E. S. Diuguid, Jr.,
---Ittiss Margaret "Graves. Mrs.
Wolfson. Miss Ruth Hepburn, Mrs.
John Rowlett, Miss Barbara Diu-
gut, Miss Claire Fenton. Mrs Ras-
,sell Phillips, Mrs. C L. Sher-
---- borough, Mrs. Hall Hood, Mrs. E. J Dr. P. F. Crawford was in
-7: Beale. Mrs.' H. I. Sledd, Mrs. Mary Louisville last week where he at-
Ed Mecoy Hall, Miss Marjorie 'tended the meeting of the Ken-
K E in Louisville this week. -He
Music Clubs4Ja6t- --
Tuesday Evening
The Music Ciub tnet at the club
house Tuesday evening with Mrs.
G. B. Scott, chairman. presiding.
Hostesses for the caseasem were
Misses Frances Sexton, Joe 'Sex-
ton and Lula Clayton 13, ale._
The foradirring were el,cted as
officers to serve next year; Mrs.
W. H. Fox, chairman; Miss Mil-
dred Beale. vice-chairmane Miss
Margaret Graves, secretary; and
Mrs. Garnett Jones, treasurer.
The Sonata was the topic for
the evening. Miss Lula Clayton
Beale gave an interesting paper
on -The Sonata. Sonata in. G
Minor by T was played
Mrs. W. H. x, and Snnata "Vas. Aubrey Willoughby, Mr. and
Correlli by- Joe Garton. !Mrs. Ora King, Mrs. Ella Evans,
A pretty party plate WAS served I ears. Wade Haberts, Mrs. Emma
during Air social hour to membe-s K im bro.
and: the. follOhring vliito Mrs--11I- 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Geuriu. Mr.
of Chieiter snd Mrs. Mutt Phillips, Mr., and
Sexton. Miss Ruth Se* o,'-- 4". Mrs. Buck Huey, Mr. and Mrs.
Beale and Mrs: E. ifi.--Tisekt4al_Masori Thomas. Mr. -and Mrs. Owen
I Futrelle. Mr. and Mrs. Finis Hutch-
berry Corner 1.-ns, Misses Sue Coleman, Merle
Kimbri3. Bobbie Barley. Ruth Gar.
Saciiity Meets land, Bobbie McCuiston. Marie Ev-
ans', and John Henry Outland, Tap-
The Cherry Corner WMS met per Roberts, Cliff Roberts. Hoyt
or.LTuesday After/mon at..;,u. ehureh Phillfaig,_ Buster Ey3L111. _Creston
for its regular meeting. iBucy„Mr. and Mrs. Willis Fielder,
Two new members. Mrs. Zora Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Bucy, J. P. Par-
Hendon and Mrs. Rupert Outland ker and Pat Evans.
and one visitor, Mrs, Clyde Hen- I Children present were M. Geur-
were also present. to, James A. Fielder, Fuel Lee
The program follows: - - I Kimbro, Polly Fitts, Maxine: Elk-
.Song, "What a.Friend'.   ins, Robert Barrow. Linda King,
Bible study, Nedra Alexander. Lela Jane Fitts, Rozella Elkins,"..The True Dimple. Nita_ .j Bobbie Steele. Edna' Belle and
len -Forrest. Martha Mae Thurrnarr,--Titade and
-Total Abstainerd,"..,Altte Stub- Wilma Jean Thompson. and Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Fitts and Mr. and
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURgAY, KENTUCIN
Mr. and Mrs: Cecil
Fitts Are Honored
wS•
is
Be Made Free 
Pro11211Ttet 
m Liquor Traf- Those sending gifts, were Mrs.
CIITI
-"The test of Discipleship," No- Lassi.tergtee, 1?`'ei';•-14""1-ilibaL Mrs.44r4r
MS-- r
Verrion
dra Alexander.
edletion, Mrs. • MaggWittta-
sell.
Palmquist, Mrs. K. C. Frazee,
Mrs. Frances' Coleman Johnson.
'Miss Louise Davis and Miss Ten-
Me Breckenridge.
Mn, L. M. .Calls
Mayfield this week
Mrs. Ed 8,41hr:re renamed last
week to Loy- home in -Carmainnali
after spen.i.Ng several weeks with
her parents, Mr and Mrs. M. D.
Halton.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Ordway and
son. John Preston. are spending
this week in Kuttawa as the guests
of Mr Ordway's mother, Mu. G.
P Ordway.
54,rs. Della Trousdale and Miss
Mattie Trousdale Are visiting rela-
tives In Nashville during the KEA
holidays.
Jefin glicElratile of Memphis spent
the 'week-end_with his mother, Mn
Barber McZT-afth.
Mrs. . C. L. Sharborough. Mrs.
Bushell -Phillips. Missee Betty Phil-
lips. Marton and Jacqueline Sher.
boreaugla left Tuesday afternoon for
New Orleans to spend the rez4
mender et the Weak With Met.
tives.
Mr, AO Agy Dunn are the
parenti cif a seven pound daughter
who was born -on Thursday, April
10. The little miss has been
named Sondra Macon. Mrs. Duna's
'mother. Mrs. Novera Scott,,has re-
turned to her hoMis in Mayfield
after a short visit with them.
" Dr: skid Mrs. IC .1 Garrett and
children have returned from a
viist in Berrien Scorings and Grand
-- Rapids, Mich. Dr. Garrett will
leave on April 22 for Fort Hayes.
Ohio, where he will be in army
service ter a year as a reserve of-
ficer in the medical corps. Mrs.
. Garrett and children will join him
• at an early date. _
'• Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lee of Paris.
Tenrc, were week-end guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Perdue. Mr. Lee left Wednesday
morni4 for Chattanooga WiTere
they, make their home in the
.future. said Mra, La• ;XVI join
him at • later date. '
adistine Johnston of Union
City and Miss Helen ...fehnston .of
Cookeville. Tenn. were week-end
guests of their mother. Mrs. Joe
Johnston.
Mrs. Ben B. Keyi had air her
week-end guests her daughter. Mrs.
Bob Miller and Mr. Miller of
Springfield, Tenn.
. Mr. and Mrs. John Overby of
Athens. Tenn., spent the week-
end with hewparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Major and
son of Chicago were Easter guests
of Mrs. Major's parents. Mr. and
--111 Mrs. W. W. 
McElrath. Mr. Major
returned to Chicago Sunday even-
, Ina while Mrs. Major and son re-
mained for a longer visit.
John Moore of Starkville, ar-
r. P. Inglis have as
3 week Miss KaY
low University .it
Pellard itrite David
nville. Ky.,
„of high school' sc-
city wiao littenar,d„
he eollege last •Fri-
rd visited her "Pj"
sirs. ao.ga. IsuelArd.
IL ek:snio,,, _
spending sevel.a.
1 On Page 3)
oka
is visiting in
rz=smsgseimme=z2
Look Farmers Look!
WILL PAY DELIVERED
Friday and Saturday
April 18 and 19, For
Heavy Hens  • -  lie
Leghorn tientHe
Roosters  Te
Highest Market Pike! Fag Eggs
These Prisms Are Cash
BOGGESS PRO. CO.
S. 13th St. Phone 441
WAWZ.WM,./4
- *-
blefield.
Prayer-That Our World May Mrs. Almus Steele.
rived Sunday to join Mrs. Moore
and son who have been guests for
several week,-of her mother. Mrs.
Taz Miller. They returned Tuesday
to then- home in .
Master John Preston Ordway
spent the week-end with his grand-
mother, Mrs. John Lovett of Ben-
ton.
Mies Louise Swann of Marion,
Ky., was the week-end guest of
her _Jaren 1grrnbertMrs.
Kiss mag;- Biegisis blesggid re-
turned to Memphis Monday even-
ing 'lifter a week-end visit with
Mr. aqd Mr . Ed Filbeck.
tucky Slate Dental Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Gas Lamb and
children are visiting relatives in
Cincinnati this week
' Mrs. Bonnie Houston returned
last week to her home in Los An-
geles following an etterided visit
wish relatives in- -Murray. - -
o the
Mr. and Mrs_ Gipt 
wrencshs of Paducah t
end in the home Mr. and
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart
and daughter, Linda Lou, ,spent the
week-end with relatives in Bow-
ling Green. - - • -
Miss Marilyn Masa hai returned
.to Northwestern University at
Evanston. Ill, after spending the
Easter vacation with her parents.
Dr. and Mrs. R. M Mason
Herod Starks of Knoxville. Tenn.,
wad" the week-end guest of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Urban Starks.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryas' returned
yesterday from Lexington. Sey,
where they were guests for sever.:
al days of Mr and Mrs, ,Likinhet%
Morton.
Mali's§ Boyd Heseilell of Pert
Knox spent the einsit-mol Arith
reliance' in Murray-.-'- • -7
Mrs. C. B. Porter or Memphis.
-was the week-end guest of her
mother, Mrs. 0. J. Jennings.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jackson
and son, Harold,- also Mr. -and
Mrs. ilacel Flippo of Dearborn,
Mich., were here over the week-
end to visit their sister and moth-
er, Mrs. Amble Flippo who has
been confined to her bed for the
14.11„-Inar__Montian-
Mrs. Jame Urinate. of Flint,
Mich, is here for a visit with her
sister. Mrs. Blackburn and sister
In-law, Mrs. Amble Flippo.
Mrs. Bill Steele and baby. Rob-
ert Lee, left Sunday. morning for
their home in Ferndale. Mich.,
after spending a week in the honie
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs J. L.
Mahan of Murray. .
Swann's Grocery
24-Phonen-25
Spinach. No. 2 can  111sr'
No. 21., size can  15a
Bellefonte, No. 2 15e, No. 24 Sew
Turnip Greene, No. &ea.  vie
Grapefruit Joins, Breee'a--
No 2 ran ...lea, 47-os. can
Grape Jules, Sara
Pint  MK Quart  Us
Florida Oranges. Mee, dosenJSe
Grapefruit. large, 3 for llks
Sunkist Lemons, large-
3 for Si'. Dozen  ISo
Red Potatoes, peek .._ 23e or. Us
Fancy Idaho Pet. Nn 1. lb._
Syrup. Golden Sweet,
Silver Sweet, gallon
Bee Sweet, ealibn  
Half-gallon  35.
Syrup Is advancing-buy It nowt
Post Toastiere, large  ilia
Seed Beans and Button Boanina.
pound _. Ida
Tomato Plants, large, IS. tor_.....114
Rest Lard. 5*-lb.ran
Martine Mash, 5 1 /3 Inn _Mg
1-lb. carton Parity Oat.  130
Bulk Oats, for chickens, Ito lee
Flour, 24-lbs. Red Beauty SSe
24-11n. Kentucky Rose _ 550
24-lbs. Fancy Patent  5*1
Fryers, nice, large, lb.  - 23e"
(Dressed,, Higher),
Try oeir sliced bacon, trolled ham.
tender steaks, pork chops and oar
other meats.
_
Mr. end Mrs. Aimee, illteele-hon-
ored Mr i and Mrs. Cecil Fitts with
a household shower Saturday night,
April 1.2, -
Many nice and useful gifts were
received, by the honorees.
A delicious plate lunch was
served to the 'following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Laycox, Mr.
and Mrs.1 Walter Elkins. Mr. and
Mrs. Loman Thompson. Mrs. Ron-
da Fitts, Mr and Mrs. Noah Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Steele. Mr. ann
Mrs. L. D. Huey. Mr. and Mrs: Wil-
liam Kimbro, Mr. an -Ors. Boss
Lacox, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Laeox,
Mrs. Ruble, Thurman, Mr. and
....-_,... LYNN CROVE4-The
Society of Christian Ser
with Mrs. Joel Crawfor
lows:
can 
The pro
C ll to, worship and
-Ml's. Crawford.
rinirfoorati Tn- Sn '-
a"ktifee'ardship of - 
_
Henry Rudd, "Mrs. Btfn
Mrs. Ge,rtie Story, and M
Ceawfoed
Mpodjr ice course was served. 
Easter _poem, Mrs. Car - -Malvina Harris,,„,kinv C. Kimbra. Mrs. hart. _ . .
.-_ - - . .,,,,gei„,_ „Ws-- .1" -!!--_liart420154̀  -411P2der T ths'eeiWnt-eitte,- -Mnr---issa. Steyr- ----r--.14 -̀--.-_,,,_,_- ,.....• .,..,._' - arm-, Mrs. . Blankenship.yen, Mn: and Mrs Otis .Eldridge, son. Tenn., entertained' with in- . Story, "Martha", Dam rem _Row- •• poem: .041%, „Fairest Dawn," Mr. and Mrs. Gray Roberts, Mrs. Christelle Palmer.
Harlin MeCage. Mr. and Mrs. Hymn, "He Lives On Sigh.t-Guthrie Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.
0. J. Grogan, Mrs. Dallas Wicker,
.: Benediction.hhineh tMn. Alice Jamerson, Mrs, Rice .
Futrell, Mr and Mrs. Buddie Mc. The young people of the Kirk-
Nutt, ' Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts, . 11).-tiarest bot-ineluded rela-
ICY
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Evans, Mr. and Oyes and a few close friends of _ vi to attend 
l,j weekly mi-
Mrs. Garth Walker, Mn, and Mrs. I's. licElrath. Those signing.-the-•.•' ings which are held each Sunday,
evening at 7 p. m.Laverne "Bucy, Helen Steele, Mil., register ve•ere Miss Reubie Wear, Kir . Get
Rowena Jamerson.
No Shortage of
Cooking Wares
. The homerhalcer of. 1941 does
not have to worry abott results
from possible scarcity ct alurnia
nuns utensils, due to defg,nse re-
quirements, according tIszecial-
ists at the- Kentucky C1lege of
Agriculture. ,They have ,Available
large quantities of aluminum
wares in stores, which of course
will not further reduce the sup-
ply to be use for defense,
In addition, a wide variety of
other satisfactory materials may
be used, For instance. for-top of
The stove cooking" there' are uten-
sils of porcelain-enamelware, cast
hon, and flame-proof glass. For
"oven cookinie, there are utensils
of the abovenamed materials as
wel las of tin. earthernware.• heat-
-sittoof glass, Rusaion iron And sheet
steel. Menwhile, homemakers can
help do their -bit by taking the
utmost care of the utensita-on
hand.
--Epworth
Meets
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Farming ueetipies.
Lassiter Hill-Time
Much farm work :-111- going on'
around Lassiter Hill. _ _
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Coiby
visited Misses Connie and Beau-
lah Lamb Sunday.
Mrs. 'Homer, Fairris
left for St. Louis Suotlay. She
will join liar husband who is em-
ployed in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hooper
visited "Uncle. Jim" Hooper -and
Miss Emma Hooper Sunday.
Ola Wicker-
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charts., %-
Wicker Sunday. -•
Mr. and -kiss. Denali- .Einehall •
visited Mr. and Mrs. Haw Pits-
chall Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Young '
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
lames Evetts were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Montie Wicker
Sunday.
Mrs, L. W. Cosby
visitedorningM. rs. Edd Johnson Sundaym
. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Morris
and. daughter. Zipora, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris and children. C;win.
na Yee and Gaylen Holly visited
Mi. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
last Sunday. Redobb..
-iss--olowly improving • following.
a long. illness. We hope' she conr
tinues taici 
Martha. Nell
monk
-asiristed Mrs:'L 
N
ena CoSisji-fit-wash;
lag at the4sPrilliBen Byars -1- ' •
and daughter. Inez, were In Mut--
uni-on trasiness-Monday-:--- -
2 1.1umming
The Kjrksey Epworth League
1)ffnm-s met Sunday, April 13, at 7 p. m.
ce met and a very interesting program
Thurs- was pentented. The subject fOr-
fol. the evening was, "He Has Come
tpture, 
Back to Life." The program was
as follows:
111.yrnri. "At!
---13r"'"' Scripture reading, Baron Palmer.
Leaderli ,letfiduetion,-Christelle
;v7r1;14.47almer 4 
Talk: "Paul Answers" the Call."
Man,. Charles Clark,. "
1 Talc linseen -Companion,"
Young Shipley I
Injuin_FalLs
-
, Social-Calendar
bleuday. April 21
The Monday atternoon bridge
Club will meet with Mrs. Marvin
Fulton. --
Thursday, April 24 .
The Magazine Club will hold
the regular meeting at 2:30 o'clock
at theln!ime" of Mrs. Clyde Downs.
Murray, the Birthplace of Radio.
STILL
with those who
want the hist
It is amazingly different ... thre,
miter, effortless surge of s KY
Hal Shipley young son of Eugene. .
first grade .room of the Training
School, and sustained a very pain-
ful cut over the right eye. It re-
quired several stitches to close the
wound_ i 206 East Main Phone 21'
HOMEMAKERS
CLUB NOTES-
Boaternakers Echedule
Tuesday, April 22, at 1:30, Pro-
gressive, with Mrs. Ermine Hayes.
Wednesday, 'April 23, at 2:00,
Almo, with Mrs. Jeff Edwards.
Thursday, April 24 at 1:30. Hazel,
at school.
Friday. April 25 at 1:30, Dexter,
with Mrs. Mack Mizzell.
Palestine Homemakers Club
The Palestine Homemakers clut
met Wednesday,, AtitiL 9. in 'the
home of Mrs. Murray Ross. The
business session was in charge of
Mrs, Clarence McDaniel, president,
who announced the annual district
Federation meeting in Fulton on
May 3. .
The major project- lesson on.
milk Was given ineludifig. a .dern-
-onstratiOn of testing milk for sedi-
ment. -
The club will meet May 14 in the
home ofMrs. Tiny Goodman.
1-Miss LaRue Nance
Marries Dr. Bruce
Underwood
Announcement has beep "received
of the, marriage if Miss risflue
Nance' to Dr. Bruce Underwood
which took place Saturday at 1:00
P. m., at the Methodist Chumh,
Morganfield, Ky., WV. H. C
pastor of the Methodist
Church, read the single ring cere-
mony. • --
Party Hon' oree
Mrs. Itaymozid Deiton of Daw-
son Springs, By., Sister of the
bride, was matron of honnr. Mr.
Hugh Bates of Siotganfield was
best ma,., - - '
Mrs. Underwood is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, T. W. Nance. a
Lynn Grove. She I d graduate
of: Murray State College and -is
now homeAtmeinsisetion agent Of
Union County. .
' r. Underwood son_
and Mrs. B F. Underwood
Louisville. He is a graduate - f
the University of Louisville and
is director ef Depi,tment of Pub-
lic Health iv C.
Lynn Grove
Mrs. Fannie Hold McElrath,' who
celebrated_Ther. ninetieth birthday
oh April 13, Was complimented
with an informal party which was
given yesterday afternoon by Mrs.
Berber- McElrath at - her home on
Mirth-41F St. .
The. 'rooms were .-oright with
spring flo:Wers, and the tem -table
was cleaped with a lace Cloth and
held  an arrangement id spring`
blossoms Is centerpiece. A dainty
teresting reminiscences of the Mcv
Elrath and Wear families and a
picture of the group. was made by
Htinter Love. The 'honoree closed
the delightful gathering with
prayer.
ris.
Report of Annual Conference of
Christian Service, Mrs. Gertie
SterY
Business and benediction.
Dainty Easter refreshments were
served *by -the 'hostess.
cited .Las star. Troy Steele, and Mrs Sallie Wear King of Bartlett. 0 •
Tenn Mrs. W. S. Swann. Mrs.tExtension Librarir E• • J. W. Harrison of Hendersqm,
- Teen  Miss _MaStie „..___---A3kottatr4losttnalt----: teraporetands Siurprise- P. Wear, Mrs. WI T. Sledd. Sr., The Calloway County LiorierY-T---- Be Gi
•
Mrs. Elliott If. Wear. Mrs. J. H.Rowletts 11-ith a Coleman. Mrg.. W. J. MecoS"," Mrs.
Birthday Dinner S. P. Martin, Mrs. B. B. Wear,
Mrs. Monroe Thomas, Mrs. W.
McElrath. Mrs. Ronald Churchill,DETROIT, Mich.-On Sunday,
Mrs. W. S. Major of Chicago, Mi.gApril 13, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Emily -Wear. .Mrs. J... Dr Rowlett,Spiceland strrprised Mr. and Mrs.
and, Miss Oneida Wear.John Rowlett with a nice birth-
day dinner and the children en-
joyed an egg hunt at which -re- Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ford. Mr. and
frishments were- served and all Mrs. Floyd Wineinger, Virginia
enjoyed the occasion. Collie. Lena Gray Gibbs. Lucy
• The honorees were the recipi- Yard:Joyce Wheeler'. Edd Winein-
_at =gay lovely sifts_ - glee. William Bailey. 2eitiid :Spice-
Those present were Mrs. W. T. land. Roy, Rita, Beverly. and Fri-
Spiceland. Mr. and Mrs. Trine( tide Birkeland, Sue WIneinger,
Spiceland, Mr. and Mrs. ..fshoss Berbera 'Ford, Bobbie Anthony,
Phalli:4s, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hol- Margie, Gaynette. Timmy and Ed-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Bone. Mr. na Wineinger, Joan Bone and the
and Mrs. Dan Saucer. Mr. and Mrs. guests of honor, Mr. 'and Mrs. John
Clarence Anthony, Mr, and Mrs. Rowlett.
Cliirence Vino:ringer, Mr. and Mrs The also viewed Mr. and
John Rowlett, David Wineinger, Mrs, Jolgr 
-grow,
new home.
' • - 
1141 -Eq_
. and Woo' lea
Storage, Tpo!
Lengthen- the life styour furs and woolens
_by propel. c-&-.-ifeAt harms thetti. Protect-
yotirs by storing them at SUPER/13R Menn-
en. Reasonable rates. Phone 44.--
• ••••••
•
••••••
DOING Yt\UR SPRING CLEANING?
Let Us Helis.Tosi
Call _us to clean yourthesny draperies,
your ruge - in fact call us for any-
thing that can be dry ektanWl. Save
ourself time and hard Init.:Call us
at 44.
,
oiss;_ghwi.. LAUNDRY AND
-tbleir CLEANERS
•
•
•
xamination For
Board met in the offcce of the .0 ven
County Agricultural Agent April 4
and approved the request of Kirk- Applications are now being re-
my community for a Book Deposit ceived at the Murray postoffice for
Station. The -request from Kiriksey the office of postmaster of Dexter.
designated Riley's Store as the lo- the United States, Civil Service
cation of the Book Deposit and an- Commission has revealed.
rangements were made .With Alfred
Rawlinson. Regional Librarian, to
place the bOoks in the7KORS Wed-
nesday, April 9.
Kirkaey is the firist-controunitY
tia•get a took deposit in this coun-
ty. Other interested -communities
should 'Make Their request!. to Mn:
Ranclinson at the college library., automobile. .
1
•
• NEWEST_ '-
STILES!
• NEWEST
 FA-BRIGS! "
Py,r FADED
•
The office. paying $732 heat .,year,
will rettive applications until May
2, it was also announced.'
• 
Ben Drake. Adglr 'county; made
a traiter-tpye lime spreader "from
the rear sicte and wheete or-an-old
oa
sivih, sure on the hIlip
...its lively, brilliant performance
in es cry traffic'situation. 441:1-
- -wonder es-.Y.criretitariter) ettuien.
e-r0erywhane wilt mottwatlf -vrtay-2-
• a nt the beat Drive in for SIC);
PRYOR  MOTOR COMPANY 
SPRING CLEANING,
. . 
' 
4.---y-S-opur 
irpgaucilits".n waning.ketargend us_sa,.1_
Let us help you do Your'..
lows,, rugs, feather,--beds;
0 . and general. .laundryw
•
, -PHONE
3 0 3
MURRAY LAUNDRY
omme
AFTER EASTER
•
AND,
•
For SPORTS and DRESS
....Newest fabOck.ibiattentgling,
and 'finest tailoring mark this ex-
ceptional group of our be coats
-- and suits. It -iiiiireed -Unusual lo
finA such values as these right here
In the Oak of the Spring season.
Buy now and saver
Our regular. _
$9 values reduced to ...
Our regular
$11 values reduced to 
.3‘
end. guests in the home of Mrs St  s, Mo.. were here over the
Mrs. Ida Jackson of GIeasss,,Ccty es er the week-end.
Tenn., attended the funerlakivf her- Mir 4freberhee -Cole returned to
aunt, Mrs. Mozaria Wilson, at Dak'her home in St. Louis after spend-
Grove Baptist Church- Sunday at. mg -several weeks in Hazel, visit-
were- in -Paducah last Thursday. Hill, Tenn., community -h
Wiley Faster, who ii.-eingoytd . Ahem,. from St.
in St Louis, spent Easter wan ns sive spent three
wife and daughter. relatives .and frie
- Mrs. Chian* Rebertsees Mute- ;reny sup of
ray was in Hazel Saturday to \let -iit-The home
her mother. Mrs. Alice Jones. is Mullie and
North Hazed. • Mrs.
Mrs. T. 6. semen and daughter., sfrom p
Miss Ann. were in Trezevant. Tenn .Mss
turday YOH Mr. and MES:Tural: r
„Berra's.- • s.
-.Mr. and Mrs. Chute 'wimps
visitors in.
Mrs Leland Owen and
Baker. uf - Murray. at
P.1' -A: meeting - in Haz ThUr
afternoon. -
•
Joe
a
*Shelby Backs.
spent a few days
witli Sus
-Fliets*in
Mr.
Cottage
Hazel
Mr
t week in.Hazet
Mr. and Mrr-IL
orth Haael
Elvis Clayles of
rove, Tenn, were in
er the week-end, guests of
nd Ills Albert Clayton and
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemnos Genets§
of St Louis. Mo., were in the coun-
ty over the weele-end, visiting rel-
atives and friends. . -
Lowry Raines, Cannon Pirko
Mr, Will Jones teachers stt the
• a
return-
o. where
ha visiting
t Was guest
his aunts. Misses
its B. Hill, recently.
Singleton and friend,
s. Tenn, were guests of
race -Wilson Sunday ,,_altgg-
1. to his work
• Le:seille • Saturday after
• ---aaation with ho-
Mr. an.. Mrs. G. Owen. •
Mrs .1 F... Usierensed and da
-ter. 1•.,tene.• of Jackson, Tens,
dieT'fr. Hazel, eisiting her father,
KAICY•and family.
-W.-ind *X. Jaines,WUsen spent
the w',-'--end near Paris, Tenn_
'visa/Ir.,: ter parents. 'Mr. and Mrs
Walter- rown.
Mr. and Mrs. Assets S. Rieke
and d..ghter, of Elizabethtown,
spent 1.eiday night and Wednusse
day as _Lasts in .the home of Mrs.
E. D. S' 'ler in 'North Hazel. •
Mrs. els* Lassiter and children,
of Ptja• ar. Turin.. spent several
&yr k week in Hazel, visit
er slat Mrs. Bill Lawrence, a
her dal %star, Mrs James Wilson.
Miss- 'Amy frank Word. of Padu-
CONGRATUL,ATIONS!
. ,
WE THE BUSINESS PEOPLE or •
HAZ Ky
WISH TO PUBLICLY CONGRATULAIE OUR
- GOOD ,FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS,* D.
`• - KELLEY AND W. P. DAILEY, ON'tFHE
We are justly Proud, of this valuable additicm to our
caunity, and ixrateful to these ty.,? ftr-
"I1Ited:•men for iEii Tic,.--of faith in our flaws' progress . .
"rbassge to- rue
"The True Disciple Takes a Stand,"
-41111# -Turnbow: prayer. Mrs. L.
-.....Acembrt; -Total .Alisinence." Mrs.
A. M. l4dwley "The Cost Of •iple=
ciplesclup-, Mrs. Neely; •
song, Mrs. Turnbow and Mrs. Bet-
dine_ Burchett -----"Satisflid: With
- Jesus".
r T Iliseistlesisors 
1 ••
rotidartnr rbc-prtigrintrw-
buginen session was held - win
Mrs. Grace Wilson. president. pre- HAZEL RATES---;.#.1dIng, '
IThe closing prayer was es'es •4TH IN MEET --by Mrs: Wilson.
• - . • .
••••••• • , as,
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HAZEL, KY. I
-Nweemew, _ _
. NEWS OP YOUR NEIGHBOR
ANIS YdIr EVERY- WEEK
-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY; KENTUCKY
a
HAZEL NEWS
;
SEND Ok GIVE YOUR NWS ITEMS
TO MRS. H. I. NEELY, TELEPHONE 20
THURSDAY, %Pr.: 17, 190 .
Home of Courtesy
LOC: -1 New FuneralMissionary Society Meeting Easter ALS 
Hunt Fill.Social Calendar in Hazeri mrs w soweu Home in Hazel-
, HAZEL-The Baptist Missionary
Society members of the Hazel County P-TA Meets
church drove over to Oak- Grote
Baptist Church Ttiesday -afternoon at Hazel Friday
and gave the "Royal Service:
pre,grans There -were 18 or 18 IIAZEL-The P-TA Coat-AY-Dis-
member of the Oak Grove society trict meeting was held at the high
present They had 'just recently school auditorium Friday after-
Organazed their soicety and ask ,the noist with Lnyo_Goatre -and Mur-
Hanel group to meet with them ray in charge of the program
for the Aparl program. Mrs. W. which was enjoyed by all.
B. Milstead was in charge 'of the New officers wore elected /or
%fag/owing program: ----- -the new yearissas follows: Mrs.
Song. -Jesus saves"; devotional.; Joi Baker:- -ptesuitatt, Murray;
Mrs. Milstead, hymn, sMore SAlse .MtS. Bun, SW"vsceiressdcn
the Master"; theme for the month, Lynn. Grove.. ...Mrs. Lowry_ Raines.
--viee=preddent, Hazel: Mrs
Nix Harris. secretary. Lynn Greve:
lart.-T. R. Miller. treasurer, Hazel.
The nexf meeting will be held
in Murray the first Wednesda
ma, via Hazel and Lynn Grove
A_eharge of the program_ __.
At the close of the
derma- refreshments were -served
Union City Tenn, Miss Katherlene
!Moore -of Kenton, Miss Mar/are-See
I Pritchett of Paris. and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Veasey of Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
were week-end. of Rev. and
Mrs- Moore receittlY._
_VI': L. W. 'JailieS of Little Rock,
Ark., la as a guest In the home of
Mr_ ,and Mrs. C. W. Denham Sat-
Ur-MY night.
A decided credit to the Progress-
ive community of Hazel Is found
bk, the formal opening announce-
ment 7of Hazel Funeral Home.
by W. D. Kelly and W. P. Daily,_
owners. Sparing expense or
details this ultra-rnisaen establish-
ment bring this seeti.ei one of the
finest fun sal berme in Western
Kentucky.
.Ilr and lare Orville isnkiss Latest az I tinest . rulpment has
spent Easter a; the guests of Mrs. been instal ed in a nodern operat-
'Jenkins' brother. Wilson Farley. and jog room. D.yugh, iiting,
 me.
yr§. Farley..Of near Concord._ chanical v. itilstion ..:acl latest nen-
_Mr. stet___Mrs. Earl lingers of . eau.= • leaanuss.--- To. --ind----in-, -pre-
nrenerville. Tenn.. spent Easter -servuig tin mousse .oar and-Resh
tunt rimrentreell4kritir-MMLOSsielition: .c--thir decoke-el a pies-
Guy Caldwell. -' stun einbiesillg ma--tune has been
-gain RSA Neely-who is attend- in%trullecr.kid said Ji the owners
ing school at the University of to be the any one ha use in this
Kentucky. at Lexington, spent section. L
Easter in Hazet- with his parents. A cornMete tine of Some 20 to 25
Mr. and Mrs IL I. Neely. varieties .f eaakests_Will be on Ma-
j. IL !Wiley. of Arkansas, was play 1M Pal as a full line of male
el Easter.' visiting friends. and female attire
Mrs. West' and _Mrs. Shrade:- en:4w KAisKL, KY.-The Kees ch.,_teriamell v n°"'Llvv• "r''';'"4•••''' -arwier df-Future-Parn'iers-rateettheir Mime in North Hazel • Sunday in the district Field Day, held as' afternoon with an Easter egg hunt. Central High School in Clinton last
'Games and i'untests 144F. 110744 Saturday. Will Vrank SteelY Won----- througheut the afternoon.. - . nrst place in tingireasetu asswlehrs.-• .•.:Theise--isresent eatvw and 
• '3"15- je-S" Wr'q• B'-'nnie Hendon each won second iri their• Ruth West. Billie Mason_ ,Prilice:- enterprise contests. Several of theJeanette Prince. Barbara slfellsraya ionissa  _thirds
wi=Thria- eels of tne.Future Farmers will; • Eler. nWiTie. Joyce Housden.' Ida try for the State Farmer. -degree
- • Jape' West, Marsarette And Wynn, at the state •eonvention this year.
and Jo Neils %Fest -
Barbara Nell Outland- *as Sise-
lucky one, finding the moat 485.
The priz -' as a -basket of eggs."_ _ 
WILSON Rrra
HELD SUNDAY
Amnia- Seenem.
!Cy.: were in Hazel Sun-
day. ting their parents. Mr. and
-extending- a
dial wel•orne to visitors who will
be Wort throssh the establish,
n. and family. ment atsown the 'many- advant-
Me" . Mrs. Herman Berkley dges ad,rdeK
Of India. Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. J. 0.
Vester and -sew Bobby Joe. of • •
Tener.,--- Isert- -.Esser with ettssal-hengefthoot - are hi--1.111211-
mother. IMaggie Berkley.:_sille -IR attending the
1E2" 
Mies Leuise Berkley spent_ soy- list nib week.'
oral days last week_ in Paris.' visit- Mr. ssi 'ars. Bob Bray  were in
trig relatives and friends. - aril.- Satin% -vTsiring
Me• 1.--Peeter-arid Charne-Peonine who is a patient
cah. spent a few days this week as
a guest in the home ,of her uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey, and
family.
H. I. Neely and 0. R. Turnbow
were in Murray Tuesday afternoon
on business.
Mrs. Dale Johnsonand her moth-
er, Mrs Olgo Taylor, of Hardin.
visited Mrs. Walter Wright and
daughter Sunday.
WILSON MARRIAGE MEASLES AT SPRING CREEKERS1 1 1, •
IS EVENT OF NOTE
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Themes and
little son. of Detroit. Mich., were
guests in the home of Mrs. Annie
Crawford and sister, Miss Minnie
Chrisman. in South Hazel a few
days last week.
Mr. -and Mrs. Carl Outland and
children, at Gracey. Mr. and Mrs.
Rube Morris. Mrs. T. Taylor and
daughter, Mrs. Irene Wright and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Rexford
Gaffirnore and son. Jimmie. spent
Sunday afternoon in Hardin as the
guests of Mrs. Ann Morris.
Jiggs White left last week for
Charlestown, Ind., where he has
work.
'Mrs. J. L. White visited in the
home of her brother. Mr., and Mrs.
T. L. Williford, in Puryeer, Tenn.,
afterit0oW-
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Maddox,
Mrs_ Bettie Miller, Verna White,
Billie Wilcox and mother. Mrs.
Grace Wilcox, motored to Milan
d other Tennessee towns Sunday
afternoon. ,
-Kiss Marelle Ore was7in lifurrAY
TlagaglaYs_alloSniling.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Ilendri-Wrs and'
daughter. Mrs. Coleman Hurt, were
in Muria, Wednesday on businesa,
Mrs. Dave White. who has been
121 tar -1kwerilt-Weitlis.-
prov -a-mr•-wriurig.
Term, were in Hazel over the week- Mf,..t Lad Mts. Embell °owls,. of
-Mr.---StvissescIrs4-4.- visiting -
'Mrs. Neely, Crossla d community. - • ••
H. E. Breaded Nashville. Tenn.. • Mr, usil Mrs *Arthur Teiii.l_ana
wat home for the week-end. visit.' sOn of Harris Grove cortunuhity,
They are Bill Ed Hendon.' Ordest ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs, El- , Miss lie Enoch, Mrs. Anna Jones
yrwes. casein . West and_o.otu, lams Br-andon. end-family. . Lyle Grove were in Hazel Sun
Miss Lenrelje Curd, who is teach- I day, viding relatives and friends.Steele._ -'•
The senior class will present mg Carehivillia. Ill.. spent Easter, Benveles Cele elan-
jowl Her.. -gt„kiteaii___a__a_e_aeurin Hazel sllkparents, 31*. and -eel-thee- daughter, Mrs. Less Holt-
, -01!----spasdasstitstias ollsis-CssW.-Ciard. f.s1d, a al Ids. notified, near Bell
April 25. Everyone who wishes to
enjoy- a full evening of laughter
,me and bring yoiar frthnes„ See
Sonny Owens play the-part of a , _ _
lovely:Widnes- Imagine the ern-Tien/00m- riii4 her scrandparentsi-tdr. and rasit when the oro- i•=3100/4011drs. Joe Jones.. Lee lit era. and_Ather relatives _45s
lesser f madly in love with her. • suss --Caee Tams& Mass Louise rtnd 'around' Hazel.
• Lamb and Miss Staffelene La:nb Mrs. Lenis Paeeleall of t Oak
Mrs. Missouri Nance Wilson Diet
ssr-Irtilie
Her Daughter , -Home Er Club
We have finished our dresses and
ISISZEL-Flineral and What 9er- everyone is pleased with the re-
-vices -were „held Sunday afterrfoon suits-, Monday afternoon wesensdel-
' from the _Qin' Grove . Baptist ed them and the student voted on
Church -foi' -Mrs. 'Missouri Nante them. Maurine Steele received the
Wilson: widow of the late 13. .1.• most votes. Ruth Cnderwouct was
Wilson. who died in Detroit. Mich.,' second. and Doris Coles and Msr-
Jen Thursday where sto: was visit- tha Ne11-3.1yers tied for third place.r,-- - -- pig. . • -We have now started • a unit in_ -• stn. wakson was ea years ow home planning under the iniper-
end .., member of tee 'oak Grove vision of Miss Viola Paschall. who
Baptist oetwees The rethathi...ekere leaching in Miss Ethel Mae Pas-
eethrwed so Haw mike earned ta .Challs plaFe while the latter is at-
• . she_ kense_sie4ese..4Sinosess gins teveifot IrPenl Ili rile college- •
- Norton Foster s-'
children' Mrs. Betty&-Story, Y. Hazel P-Tkilitects
, She is•_earvived by._the_etil.
'son. of Deirsis Much.. Charlie. WI:-
ffity Hill. Reed-Mid Goeble W. offi - - -#.L‘r.--. '
..
oerissor_ 1
son. of Arkansas,' *s. Norton Fps- .. -sise- P-TA 'held their regularter of .Hazel, a number oe. grand- monthly meeting- Thursday after-. -children arid great. grandchildren. mos jeste,e schwa auditorium- estebtxs.icies a larce number of meets the president. Mrs; ti. 0. Brandad.
' 
and se-phsws and friends to mourn prtisichrigAfeit °Ricers were. eleit-her passing. . . , . - ed four the- ebrning yehr: President.Funeral rites were conducted •by mrs. 'Z'S Piirks; Vice-president.
Mrs.
•
Rev. A -Ms Hawley. assisted., by
Rev. J. H. -Thurman
se•iikeilldliAdren. wan the
,pallbs.ay were Mrs. Wilscres
church cemetery. - .
•••
ke _Erwin; Secretary. Mrs.
Parker: Treaeurer, Mrs
Dunn Nesbit. Mrs. Ina Dunn N
bit and Loser* Barnet
elected to attend %lle state, .en-
non in Padiscala Apra 2S • 30.
the P Radm My
.71-"&122./E/2121217,,Zit
H. I. NEELY SttrIsi
deiseral- .
If .we
WC
- O. BRANDON
DRY GOODS
AND NOTIONS
•
RAII-ErS CAFE
PLATE 1.U.PICHES
--; SANPWICHES
SHORLARDERS
Open From 6 A.M. lo Midniebt
Setected Stock olt c,roceries
-
AT CEDAR KNOB
Easter Visitors at Cedar
Knob Keep Kentucky
Belle Busy
CEDAR KNOB-Miss Susie Mae
Wilson of Risen arid E. Brent Flood
of Little Rock, Ark, were marri
Sunday morning, March 2, at the
First Methodist Church of tittle
Rock. The /ten: -11117,e1T-Zohnston
read the seevlee. The bride is was buried at Oak croPhs. Siiiy
the youngest daughter of Me. and f aftertionn. Mrs. W.,llion hag-keen
Mrs. Ray Willem of Risart She is a making her horne in Detroit for
graduate of .Hisan High School sometime, where most of her chin.
and attend Monticello A. and 5t dren are re.secling.
College. She is- a member of the
Florence High School faculty. The is recoyeff Clitis 
Tress
rig rfrom me•ssles.
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Flood .of Paris,. Tenn, 
tile kerma Jtine Tredir •
whooping cough.
He attended Paris High School
and is associated with the returned home last whaneek.e.nd fr. om
puny in Little Rock. Mr. an 
-Veteracs• where ille 
has been a patient for the past
Flood reside at 415 _Cen Street. Isra Aware We are glad to hear
Little Rock, Ark. be Was able to return to his home.
_ Mrs. Meek° Waldrop
has returned from Detroit. where
she made het home with her
daughter. Mrs: Ruble Rogers, the
Mrs-A1318 /Malt '
antyd -t Whiles-Clatter Sok.
'II of Detroit.
uby Knath-Vryarnannde
Bet
Mr. and Mrs„ 
"" 
.Orval Gs_e -_:L44183,iiesseeti.aus_ekessinssaa,
_Visitors -in the of .
and Mrs. Ward l run last wails
were Mr. and Leather Odom
and -duu hter ley Ann, Mr.
Mrs.
children,
Jean,
Well, seems like we have suite
an epidemic in the county, two
kinds of measles, mumps and
whooping cough being scattered
about. Oh! I hope no one breaks
out with itch and keeps it travel-
ing.
We are having such fine days.
Easter Sunday was just grand and
was quite a difference from last
ear.
arrners are Vetittlay breaking
ound and plan . porn. Gar-
dens are being planted alsqr;
Mrs. Mbisoari Wll
SEE KENTUCKY- DAM
"Slippy" Tees jot Visitors in
• Community/It And Near
Callovfay Church
aildrnd 
and Mrs.
rairighliMr.- and"--CMilanili' t hanirs. Callie --
Hubbs and children, visited at
Gilbertsville Darn Sunday after-
aptira,:n.rtof last week with her brother,
daughter ofoarf G"ithalCh ca-go,k 'petit .41Ir
Curt Newsome.
Me and Mrs. Divtglit Walton
of Paducah, spent the week-end
'with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. -
Tandy Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
Leant Watson.
Mr. and Mrs Mabee Testes
and daughters, Anna Marie and
Frankie, Were called to Cadiz this
week because of the sudden death
of his brother. - While there they
were the guests of Mr. ajsd Mrs.
..tmd ides.
Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Hobbs
of Paducah. .Mr. and Mrs. Ashet
Whttlow, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Tide
well, Mr. and Mrs. Grover Curl..-  -
ningharts and Anna Marie Traria__ _
were visitors in the hbme of Mr.
and Mrs. Hula Cunningham
d„....haveayiera-f,be:
in Aids neighborhood, - -
Mr. and Mrs. Raentend Fury.
n. bOtrneY7-
and Mrs. Rhoda Williams IvOre
SaIbtday afternoon visitors of Mrs,
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons
of Isfurray was Friday night and
Saturday visitor of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons,
and Lucille and E. H. Simmons of
Masecisnia. _ r-
Ito
and children of Cedar Knob visited
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Williams and
Ma. Mae Doemay Saturday •
ing.
Mrs. Ruby Dick
and son Hubert, Mrs. Pauline Gip-
son and daughter and Miss Annie
Verttis- -were In Mena, -Thursday'
afternoon.
-' 
Miss Heed Beueord
and Mrs. Monnie Mitchell attended
the Bible class at Mrs. -Johnnie
Simmons Wednesday afternoon
They reported a nice time.
Rob Duncan
and Leland Burton were business
calierikfiszel Saturday after-
poster. o▪ f Ilk Clarinet 'MVO. VW
the guest of Mr. slid Wis. Wavel
Osbron and daughters, Irstas 
Creek, Saturday night
Visitors in 'the home Of 5gt.
Mrs. Rob Duncan the, past wadi
included Mr. and Mrs. Oren Hutson
and son. Mr. and Mrs. GyY Huts
son, Mr. and 'Mrs. Truman Bucy,
all of Detroit. They *were called
home because of the nines iif their
father.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart
and son, Bernice. spent Monday in
Paris.
Little- Ders.Mae 'Mixon
sprr4.-41w week-end with her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Wave! Osbren
and daughter 'attended Cl
Sunday morning at New mt.
me}
ttra -slur ILA teepee
returned to -Detroit Saturday with-her sister, Mrs. tuthet 0.7brors •
Mr. 'ahd Mrs Xert Willis.
Miss Annie Wills, Jesse McClure,and Hatten Lewis mere Sanirdal
night and Sunday visitors of Mr.and Mrs. leurton Willis of Paris,Tenh.
-01144111111411111.1111111111.
-/E:s-aa :1.. li. 8lanasn
se 
oand 14aa 4 
and _children, • Mi s Pernis Mae
Macedonia were Saturday niggf
and Sunday guests of Mrs. Sim-
mons' sister, Mrs.• Martin-Flood,
and Mr. Flood and children of
Paris, :Tenn.
Batten Lewis,
Johnnie Simmons-and son, E. H:,
Ennis Mitchel land children, Clyde
and Mary Were in Murray - Wed-
nesday,
Mfrs. Kittle Sinemons
and children. Mary Mitchell, and
Mrs Monnie, Mitchell _ shopped at
the Toddville store Thursday morn-
ing.-Kentucky Belle.
spat- Sunda' -*Rh Mn. arri•
der's parents, Mr. and Mrs.loll% •
Riley_ ej Gel% s
Nk. and Mrs. J. D, Jones,.
and children, Mary--Cunningham,-
Anpa Marie Travis, spent Sunder
with Mrs. Jones' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Holt* Trees of near Etre
Mr. and Mrs. Boyee Ne
of.Detroit, Mich., visited his
Curt Newsome, Thursday after.
noon.
Mr. and Mts. Lexie Watson
visited Mrs Watson's brother, J.
ir! Jones Saturday night.
Miss Clemmie Janes, .
Mary Cunningham spent Menden
with Mrs. Aaron Je_nesT-Skipoir,/
NOW IS THE Mt . •
BUILD REMO
_PAINT, AND R
Olt .
LUMBER, BUILDIIIIG
'MUMS & SUPPLIES-I
•
PAINTS"
VARNISHES, LACQUERS, ENAMELS
LUMBER
COMPANY
W. D. 1r41.4Eir NV. P. DAILEX-.
Hazel, KY. .- Kleine- 25
. „4„4,,skieere•
.1M..111F a. ..n.0.11M......MMM•11..ii=0
1,111431MMTMAX-ItitriTE att-to--viiiii our new Ft;
neral Home in-Hazel at any time.. We want to show
- you through this ultra modern establishment, de-
, signed and built for your comfort and convenience
• in yourrhour of great need. We have spared no ex- -
- -Dense nor effort to make this a-place you can call
- 11home" and can feel aflome ... a place there the
__-•-liorad: *IMF- *his has paned on. to his final resting
place can be cared for.with efficiency, dignify, and
. resPe&-
' KNOWDLirOR otir sympathetic understanding of our
neiiiiSorte-iblems in-Mar -beleaventenk-w4,fier
it only just and fitting to add this service fiir our
patrons, in appreciation of their loyalty to us. We 
assure our ordIrrends, an our new, that this added
fella ill in no Wiissis add additional ,expense to
ah7 tulRiml. Let us explain the many Advantages to
you in your use of this modern Funeral Home.
 azel Funeral HOMO'
/W. D'icELLEy  HAZEL,KY. W. P. Dial%
a sow •mnc
_
•
•
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. sr- •
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PLEASANT GROVE
/
OBSERVES EASTER
/ 
Rev. Alec C Moore Conducts
-Methodist .
arch There.
ster service .wits conducted
e pastor Bre. Algie Moore.
Sunday morning at this place
'lowed by Sunday School. Bro.
Moore is an efficient pastor.
-Sheessee-Webb-
was the guest of his Mother and
sister. Mrs. Jim Orr and Mrs.
Jennie Bell Paschall and their.
families Sunday.
Measles are around the Taylors
Store community and several have
bean -exposed to them. Mumps
and whooping cough are in some
sections.
*tatting. Clikk.
little daughter. and aye.
,Raymond Starr .Whis Red-pliell-
asonia last week, is mash. Ira--7-e
preyed.
-.11141/torz-
ot Murray. itrs: Itravit-mccam-
,mistt of Chattanooga, Tenet...were
the guests of their parente-lind
'grandparents. Mr. and Mrs,----31m
Virrather.. .last Wei:E. Mrs_ -'kc-
Camman who teaches in Chet-
tarwoga. aricompanied by her lit-
lie daughter, returned home Sun-
day- • .
.111r. and MPa. Dennis ewe
and children. Hazel Lee and Nancy
Marie, after attending -Easter set-
vice e Sunday morning at Pelasant
Greve, joined in a famiTY reunion
at fhe home of Mr. Boyd's grand-
father ML Gupton. at Stella.
Mi. and Mrs. Harold Breech.
after *attending- Easter _services
here. Silent fee etsfetin•ii Chapel Jo
h• Sr Bro. Herbert Lax- preach.
TURNBOW'S
TO
•••
A complete line of
reliable drugs and
sundries-
-
DEES BANK
Of HAZEL -
'BANK Cif SERV
.0
Deposits insured' up
to $5,900.09
IMOTE-EM
- GROCERY
Tin tof tits bast far
is.. in Staple Acid Fancy
Grocaries, Light Hard-
• wary atid Feed.
Aubrey Sheckles, Mgr.
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PAGE FIVE
SHERIFF'S SALE
4
of Land for Delinquent State, County; and
• _ School Taxes
I will sell for delinquent state, county, mat school
taxs, the property of the following .narried poisons on
April 29, 1941, same being Fourth Monday, at the Court
House door, between the hours of., one and, four o'clock
p. M. Said property listed below is described the same as
in the official listing in the Calloway County'is-Tax Com-
11%o:era-books, and a more complete description of thend lots may be found in the office crf the County
Court Clerk of Calloway-County. ... ;
Amounts due for 1940 taxes shOWn-below do-not-in-
.-etude penalties, iutxat advertising ccvsts; etc. - •
J. I. K,..Sheriff Calloway County.--
•
HAM Patterson, 1 tat Cal East WO. 
".Robert Hobert Wastiem, 1 lot on North 41,11 St  -
571 30.90
'173 1938
. • -COLORED. CfElt-OP WirEltAY
Columbus Blanton, 1-lot 2nd and Spruce St.  837
Ella Dunbar, 1 lot in Pool Town   859
Idndena Gammon, I lot New Addition  872
'Vernon Gilbert, T lot New Addition .  877
....Wayne Hughes, 1 lot Spruce St.   897•
.Quitman Marvel, 1 lot, New Addition 1123
Lizzie McClean, 1 lot New Addition  937
Andrew .Pattosi.-110.--New Addition --a!"-....- ....  944
-ra-A: Rowlett, 1 'lot Spruce SC 
_ _____
 955
C. H. Ruseell,.1 lot Spruce St. __....---  960
John and James Singleton, 1 lot New Addition  966
Uriah Smith. 1 lot New Addition  971
J. W. Stubblefield, 1 lot New Addition  973
Berry Willis, 1 .jot New Addition  ,  990
WEST 307111RAY
Earnest-7-a-c-ksonal Ibt State Read 1-•-•  1232, .
N. W. Kemp. 1 kt-SizthbleBelil Add. • 1251
LE. Owen - - 
crry O SEDIWAY Noah Crouse (PAL), ZIA Sera 1510
-* • - 7 •110. of
Mn HAT Heisler, 1 lot on Mirth Milk 
„..e.‘rits Bill
  307 14.84
Mrs. C. V. Kirkland, 1 lot on West Main 403 37-08
THE BEST TRADItiONS OF-  -
THE OLD -KENTUCKY -
HOME
arliont4lorred---ht- the
--:.and 'Convenience 41 -the '
•
•
--toiiisville's Newest and .Up-to-Date in All
'; 4ppointmentansl Mosit*--7-=•=t;
Reasonable Rates -
Write TURNER MILAM, Manager
for Reservations
Mob), LA
-Candidate For ,Calloway County
 ILE
P
12.4
3.10
1.84
2.48
5.57
3.72
10.22
14.62
OLE EAGLE
COMMENTS 
6 19 "Qle Eagle". Spence Hackett and,,.
He'rvey Turner searched through
the Ledger & Times twice for the
Eagle "kolumn" and failed! I had
a case of runnin' fits, as it were.
A mad, raving maniac dog en-
route from Stella to the Coldwater•
iron bridge. bit Oscar Kemp's dog.
Henry Andrews' two bird dogs, and
jumped at Christenberry and
18.34 Adaies boys and was promptly
shot. Mr: Andrews had Dr. Ad-
ams give his dogs treatment
"shots". But Oscar Kemp had
Walter Perry to administer a shot-
gun shot. The end . . .
While in Murray Saturday after-
noon I met Miss 'BerniceWilson
13and Miss - artie Wilson' ffat- rTi o
Kirksey_ way. _Their mother, Mrs.
Lou' Cax is any-a-cousin.
Super-ffna.-- ...-
We attended church. at Coldwater
last Easter gainday. Mr. and Mrs.
Percey Riley and son and. daagh-
ter of near Paris. Tenn., visited
Mrs. Nannie Pullen (Garvey's
mother) and Tommy Pullen Sun-
day and an attended church (in
sight of tne-Pulten Mime",
water Church of Christ.
I note that several gentlemen
are announcing for the office of
jailer. I had rather offbear lumber
and slabs at a saw mill for wages
than to be jailer in this county. Of
course, it the Cfamty.
both jails would apt to be crowded
to the limit. Just look at at
cities' like that near its.
ago, 71/t-.. -Mrs.
arren. Barbara and Wila.
15.87
12.16
1.23
567
14.68
30.20
272.95
4.22
EAST MURRAY -
T. L. Stubblefield (col.). 85 acres 1S44 5.08
00181001111F_ ---
-ba'alk-aseanateRMeetaa-ater-...aases11111- ----8.0
Mark Elkins, '7 acres  -  BNB- 318
Austin Kinibro. 94 acres by Jake Kinn:sou-. - - 8.90
H. B. McCuiston, 1 acre by Ike -Wilkerson Woo- , 4.66
Moore Heirs, 06 aces" by Lao chadwick *4171). 0.63
J."11. Smothermani_S5 ages by' c. Brandon.. s,..,,,.,..-_ 4.66
Ray 'Wright, IS-eerie' by S. A. Ikiiigglis JOS  ____538
Shirley ae -- 2$ 'acres  240' 5.10
•
 1317
LUIPITT
Or e. • Pur.kett 2539
Times D. Cook, 112useres by Bad. Turtle  2559
Mrs..41,ertha Hopkins, 147 acme-by
Euclid Jones, 70 acres 
,-tna- mares-19r later-Sirrear 'Bremen 2729
ISITS: E. L. Mohundro, 10 acres by •Stevat
W. W. McDaniel, 17.20-36 acres by L. L. Lee 
Mrs. W. W. Pittman. 75 acres by Tony Boggess • 2903
LIBERTY_
Feist. Roberta-tweres brasusitusr==- 2920
Thomas Terry, 88 acret by 11.. 117-31aupin  2979
Henry Turner, 90 acres lay E. N. Smith 3006
Ja.L. Ogres by It. B. Holland 3068
--132
/.67
9.48
3.44
gs
13,88
12.92
Yakti
1 County Agent-.
Notes
By Cyrus D. Allen.
Assistant County Agent '
Numetpus persons have requested
information from the County
Agent's office regarding a small
worn, commonly called 11Jap
Worm" found in lespedeza fields
at this time of year. Farmers indi-
cated, that those worms were de-
stroying young lespedeza plants.
According to Dr. P. 0. Ritcher,
entomologist et the University of
Kentucky, these worms are lar-
v3e of Tipulids or "meadow mag-
gots" or "leather jackets" as they
are sometime called. Usually they
.do little damage as the feed main-
ly eii-aieeaying- organic matter in
the soil. .However, they may work
th'e. soil us so much -that small
plants are kilted because the root
are disturbed. These worms may
be controlled by use of a poison
bran ban made as folliaws, Use
20-25 pounds bran, 14-pounds of Mr. and Mn. Carlos Alexander
parts green, 4 quart molasses and were guests of her parents, Mr.
add enough water' tothis to mois- and Mrs. Holley Riley and family
ten, mix this well and spread so Easter Sunday.
that the  worms rney ger_the  mash., Mn. Reba Alexander,
must  used with caution happened to a painful accident last
week when she spdamed her
ankle while in Murray. She is
unable to walk..
Miss Mary Brooks ,T-copelang
is 'spending the week with her
grandparents, Mr. •anlIFINKt. Frank
Short.
• Little Doris Ann Graham
Obituary • . has been on the sick list for the
3.18
15.96
12.94
8.12
. • WADESBORO
Latin Bilak„ 20 acres by Polie-Dunoan  3.02
.,r. A. Butler lEat.). 25 acres by Louis Butler 4396 5.18
E. B. Clark (Est.). 80 acres by Mrs. T. H. Blalock 4413 10.34
Delbert Cope. 18 acres Dexter. by C. W. Lancaster ' VMS - 7-37
Mrs. J. A. Duncan. 40 acres by- Albert Chapman_ ___ ____ 4475 3.88
C. H. Jaekson (dec'cll, 35 acre is by Ed Strotid 5 12 07
Chas. Sam Jones, 62 acres_ -  3.45
Sam Scott, 3 acres by Caton Chapman  ' 3.38
Ophal Staples, 43 arjel by W., A. Brown '----ou • 7.78
,Cletie Youngblood, 48 ac!1•41,10 _Clyde Youngblood-i:-..:4021. 0.48
e'r
a
- (Kos sta-
-
. . •
as•
• CITY OF 'DEXTER . •
Mrs. By. Andren,.1 lot in kleixtec P 4898 1.72,
Ifuncle Dc'idcr-1 lot in -Dexter   4813 t .43
P.' H. Donelson (Dee'd.), 16 acres by S. L Redden ale 4.74
Howard Thorn, 1 lot in Dexter 459 313
•
BRINKLEY
4-.E. S. ttirrne•fi,‘ 100 acres by Mrs. Edwards 3140
Mrs. Attie Darnell oDee'dt, 50 acres by Harry Adams_3198
Curtis Mohler. 22 acres by Gertie Bedwell 
SWANN
-
0. L. Cole. acres in Harris Grove   .3672
J.. H. Shankle, 34 acrp illy Stanley Dublin-------- .-......4179
Christopher Shultz, 20-swats.
HAZEL DISTRICT
J. Henry Hutchens, 90,acres by J. W. Simmons - 5278
Mrs. Mary Witherepoon, 25 acres by Holland Witheristoon SI29
IL D. Miller, l'Iot in City of Hazel 5746
Clarente.COTes: 10 acres. Hazel Dist.. to: A,L Handal ...5847
L M.. Grays .3 acres Concord Dist., llerten.....„._ 5859
._R- W. 14cPse1el. 32ti acres.
AINEIL-Flasseyr 41- acres in Firmiti1. Obtette-=-7..__5741 •
Mattis JOnes, 1 lig' in Pool Town  • • • •  5974
A. B. (Buck) Lee, $O acres in Liberty District 5992
B: W. Mccaalln, .1 lot in City of
Mrs. Bettie Nix, 1 acre. Coldwater   ..8024
Palmer ann Brown, 1 lot'in City of Murray rAl
Jim W and Roscoe 'Reed, 1 list on South 4th St....a:MID
17:33
5.18
3.95
7.79
6.82
2.58
12.93
9.92
19.76
3.44
3.73
810
1728
.82
3.44
14.84
2.58
1.23
24.73
Las Vegas, Nev., near -the Boulder
dam on the Colorado River in the
Amerwises-decesi 22.1200-
21st day -of April 1931. But
tears ; could not see! ,
ter
Numerous Callyrs Mr. and Mrs. Robert Towery
went to Mayfield Saturday Cal
Enliven Heath business.-Brown Eyes..
to keep from poisonang poultry or
ther animals.
The adults of these worms are
known as -long-legged crane .fly
and are sometimes mistaken for
giant mosquitos. 
.
- Week with flu._  Atirfan Friday morning fatale drip*, • •
many hearts- stafrea saddened- - lath 
a wilutirui, lidt.
Off MORE OUT Of
YOUR Nein' ir'N
INSU1,47171/144101/NE
MOTOR
• ,o
r
You get more
power and pep
from your en-
gine because
Insulat, d
Havoline Motor Oil is dis-
tilled-freed from injurious
carbon-form tog elements.
- It's inSulated against heat so
tilt•won't form harmful var-
nish that causes "engine
drag." Change to insulated
Havoline:
y 0 OT OR
I lit 311 CPMPANY
t‘l
206 East Maiii Phone 21
. .
••••••• -
•
p.
va
, C -,
Missouri Trances anc.e is bor
July 27, 1861in He'nry oun 
n ,
CUT111
Detroit, Mich. •
need a SILENT YARDNIANt .She gave her heart to God at an 4-'-in1111111-10111 .
-
step-aunt hearcr_it-over the tele- ary Baptist Church at Oak-GM:ye
phone that April 11, 1941. was Ole where she was a most faithful
Eagle's" birthday and Mrs. Kathryn member. until death.
Welk" falls on 
the
 15th'
 also
On New Year's-day, .1878. sheMrs. Ep Hurt, Ruble • Richerson.
Dixie Workman, Ewen Douglas
and Charles E. Hughes, supreme
judge of United State. and me. all
born April 11. I tried, to keep it
a profound secret. but Mr. and
ed and* waited her coming. -'Mrs. Carl Hendrick'. Mr. and Mrs. 
'To this union were born thIrteeh- L
A1/1' 11"1:45."'"'--41"' Matt"..-941"'" children, seven a whom are leifworth. Mrs. Esther Smith. Mrs. Na- to mourn her passing. They areomi Mills and Richard. and Mary four sons, Charley, (..L DeWitt,Mary Warren -wand Berbera, of Ark, Reed, Bert and Goeble, ofCalifornia. did not forget to re- Detroit, Mich. and three daughters,
lIzts. Curtis Nerviest/to- '•
has been sick for the pad few
days and shows - no improvement
at this time.
Ray Owens
and family • spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Chambers,
near Kirksey.
Mrs. Howard Hanley
has the mumps. * - -
Mr .and Mrs. Cecil Wilkins .
visited the latter's parents, Mi.
Charles Carson and family, over
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Novice Alexander
moved to the Enas Nanney place
last week, near Dexter, -
Mr. and Mrs. Tas Copeland.
liirain Tucker and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mra, Frank
Short,
Herman Tidwell
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Tidwell. and Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
Blandge spent aEster Sunday with
Herbert Hargis and family.
Listen folks! It is a fact my early age. and joined the
• Our SILENT YARDMAN LAWNMOWERS
  GUARANTEE') kr pushiad,ixt. those"
was married -to 13. J. Wilson, and --Sadly than-any other mower made.
for forty-nine years their's was- a
most happy Some but on. October
9, -1927, her husband's spirit wing-
ed its. way home, where he watch-
rhember •by sending greetings, Just
before the mysterionsa. event.. How,
as it weEe, I'm -taut on the ocean
sailing."
The Revolutionary war was be-
gun April '19. 1775; Civil war. April
18, 1962:- 'Spanish-American war,
April 15. 1898: war. with Germany
on April 6, 1917. and old Bob Rid-
dirty. came tearing ..throusth-ato
ness on an old white horse. Now
until next week, Ladies and Gen-
tlairnan. I hang up:7'01e , Eagle."
Obituary
. .
Toy Tucker was born Oct. 5.
1912, died April 1, 1941. His life
on earth was 28 yars. 5 months
tuail 27 days.
He was united. in marriage' to
Vermel Wilkinson, April 11. 1936.
To this union was born one baby
girl. Barbara- Anne, whom he
leaves to mourn his death.
Besides his widow and baby: he
ledetn a dear father...Wel mother,
four brothers and one sister, also
a number of relatives and friends
to be made aid-by . Els going. -
He !gayer. -1111nY_IltaYell whn
on his sick bed and, was siveetly
saved and made ready.. for the
cross! ag itiVersof
Death.
We ctrn 'say to those left behind
to weep, not (Sr his departure from
eerth. as Toy now sleeps with
eaiiisouiy waiting .your. earning-
May his going ever be a guiding
light to those that are left be-
hind that they may see to follow
in the way that lie has .snown.
•
Allen County faimeiteshaVe plat-
ed orders for put-ebred rams to
delivered this fall.
TO:THE PEOPLE .01F pitiIrOWAY:COUNTY;
, . Our-some twittlit- has been-known tharr was intend-
ing to be a c date for the Democratic nomination for
the office of Jailer of Calloway County. I am taking this
opportunity to formally announce through this paper my
. candidacy fol. this office.
The nomination for thia office will be held on Satur-
day. August 2, 1941, and I AM reshectItilly elk.fting yodr
irrflnence for this-effiee.
I am 48..yeir; old amninifelong resident of CalloWay
Coenty. I have:been, a ciljan and fernier Of thia county"
all my life. I am from a family of ten, of which none of
"ftr have ever asked for or 'held** public office of Cello-
.. way coot . Liam fully acquainted With the duties' of
-1-ani-csiphble-of_pecforming-the,saine_
,-
-'
'Fdr the past twelve years I -have, Met and had busi-
ness' dealings- with most farmers, of Calloway County.
During the coming campaign I fully-intend to meet. per-
ally-every voter of- this cmiqty, and Will sincerely ask
his vote and influence for this office. In return for this
C, sideration2I -will endeavor to-live My best to perform-
hi the dutiea.of this importaht office.-
7
R. H. AIVIB
,
Adv
_
• ---•  - -
<
1110,4 4 , Sale House slut'.li 
• • • .
STARTING FRIDAY, APRIL It, TO AND INCLUD-
ING SATURDAY, APRIL 26, WE WILL HAVE A
SPECIAL SALE PRICE ON -THE BEST' GRADE OF
HANNA'S GREEN SEAL PAINT . . .
Regular Price $3.00 Per __Callon_
•••,• •••••111110..m •:•
SPECIAL
4=1,
704riE7 -
GALLON
IERRAY UMBER CO.
beii•atilef Phone 262 7
',•
Mrs. •Noah'Story and Mrs. Perry
Hill of Detroit, Mich., .and Mrs.,
Norton Foster, of Hazer ,
Also there are twenty-three
grandchildren and ninety -one
grrat-grandchildren-- and - a darl-
ing sister, Mrs. Jennie Jones. to
whom she was devoted and Mired
dearly. .
Ik'rcy"was-.-there's more &Mitt
devoted wife nor a kinder..sweet-
er mother nor a better, more sac-
rificing friend and neighbor.
Truly, when God created her
Na- made . all that was purest and-
noblest in womanhood wife and
moifier.
She has left her children a price-
less heritage that of a Christian
mother, and to her hundreds of
relatives and friendi a sweet'
'ANL FOR..A
DESIO.N.STRATIONL
--SEA r COVERS-
Dreas_tik_xeur car  4 
for Spring and
• S ti m m
with a SW of our
tailor made or
Universal seat coy-
by f•c-,.. ers. Prices from-.
torY methods. $3.50 up• ...
•a
We are equipped to
re - condition y cisu r..
lawnmower
• 
•
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
EAST MAIN
- '
4 
_ 4
4-C
St
C. T. RUSHING
•••
'a- a
• - tor*
1.4 '
CARL B. KINGINS
-••••••••
Mr
• we
•
The Ledger & Times has been reliably in-
formed by very close friends of Carl B. Kingins
t6F1te will definitely make the race for sheriff
. and that his formal announcement will appeal'
in this paper at a later date.
4.
-S.
. .
.wr - - - -
• ...--.... • - • -•-•-...-••••-
• __._.
•••••
• .-L-
1r - Jr. AWED
_ a a.
O. • • • • .11.. vl•-•••
.
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•• .a
S
•
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PAGE SIX
• •••-•
Con'ic. To
CHURCH
_
' FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
•
The pastor will preach morning'
• evening. • Morning -subject!"
' "DEAD /YET SPEAKETH". even-
ing subject: -THREE OF t OD'S
GREAT IMPERATIVES".
Church School meets at 9:30
- with classes for all ages, All classes
taught by experienced' Bible'-
loving teachers. Each class meets
In its own room separated from all
other rooms, for the study of the
Hible-iesson tot-- The. day. The
-11ehtlerr':is --direeted -
painstaking. experienced, Bible-
loving officer! - and- teachers
--thiglanit. All departments, un-
der the eare-Or the Stipeenterilitteill
, of the department. are opened witb.
--tropiring uplifting exercises.
-77
THE LEDGER ti TIMES, itURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY, 'APRIT.: 11, 1,94t
K•ikKirksev Circuit rsey
a. F. Blankenship, Pastor 
Are
 Drafted - BRING YOUR SELLING AND C.1 
  BUY4-NG gROBLEMS TO THE lassifiled Ads WITH A 
LONG RECORb OF
QUICK SALES SUCCESSES-7.
oso Hebron . Baptist Church To Be Reorganised
Our feconn Quarterly cCettirer- for Services in Itirksey
ance wt11 be held at Mt Hebron Community PHONE 55 It' PER WORD(canting charge
ualt SunclaX 5vev• affiaial
• Of the .
.Charge should make an effort to ; KIRICSEY-With sad hearts we
gave up two of our Kirksey boysbe present. " . '
-.Church Sehosil at 10 ti. rii. ',, In-the last Calloway quota. They
Worship service - ax a orelhek. were Curtis Palmer and Herman
sermon ow--ftee, es st jottey,:--diso Nauley. We are sure they will
in • charge.. ,
Evening Worship 7;30- -p. m. The 
trict superintendent, followed' by make fine soldiers as they were
Young People's Choir will lead the 
the Holy Communion. . Business boys any neighborhood should be
Music. . , 
session in the afternoon: . proud of. It breaks . our hearts
- .. ., K - . _ - to see these and others that Will
• Weyer Serviee-Wednesday. 7:30 • - - Witt have to say good- bve to-borne
p. m. Chuith school each 
Sunday stt and loved 
• •ones to enter, for a
• cOMMENTS:-'This church was °-
1 a. rn - • '
epworth League at 7 p. m 
yeaes- training course. • If that was
happy to receive the following by o
baptism Sunday rope Janice ChM- 7- at :30 le no _ .-
-Preaching_ service next SU..xtela-r• the Mon may come alahloorrIl we
all it, would not be so bid., but
tun. •Betty Shroat. ran-orin Carter. 'have to se ens-
...William _IlopkillSe___Vialter _ Moser,  eras! Over the waters and fall be-
Maurice F. Crass, Jr.. Jerry D. 'MIS lthe' • Winbi. • S. TA, ACe caki- re--
Wnliams.--Clegg_Austistoitobert .L Hertrin..- AMI,ct ftwer-when ear -ether -boys -in
Moser. Bobby Wade, John Mack. _ - _ 119i4 --criiined over and its is true
Caner, Eugene Allbrittes. Itelhert ee-•Ts m- shelre Prig' 'so-. some came back but we had a
Hardin Hopkins. Edward 'Ailbeit- -• . very -dear loved one - that never
Lord's Day at 8:15, with a charac- Hardin: ID:15 a.- --ii --• Church returned' 
Wade Creektnur andTraining -Union meets every ten. Lubie Veal. Jr.. Tons 'Mee- 
ter building program with deep and Joann Farris. , The . :-..- _communion. 7.,3113). in..
Lean' LarrY DaYgs ih-t-ieruavrYttent• -School. 11 a. ret; steaching o'nd fields and. of course, many others.
the Cole boys fell on the battle-
sonvietion in it.__ There is a Union-and sacred scr-vicirleas partaerstad----ger"-tws,- Preatuulg..Weoittooe this terriblwar
berorg an'. of them will
ha Au. Ito-acr.m..7.We ha.*.ii
grandson who will have to leave
soon. Boys. The a -Wean sindiers
life and be toady to meet all that
is front of you,. '
---,-----o---- fray Cunningham . - ;::
has been rigWt-iich with flu and
maim duruirrtArt entrant
CharleaThompoon. Plater
SUNDRY SZIMICES
Bible Sawa. *30 a- tit- A...11.
Austin. suPerintendent
Worship &eerie, 10:53. a-- no.
"WHY" will be the sermon topic,
as tit. pastor seeks to answer the
qeatboo ap often asked as to WHY
the world has fallen into the press
erg conglicts. Does the Bible 'tell?
Christian Endeavor %:30 p. m.
Miss Ruth Nall, student &rester.
for every _age Peginning With the bane,. a tare, recent tIt..te. 
•  Story Telling 11Our- The Treuilng of relatives -and- Orieado-ofs these 110' 1„. ~efteolioa
...Union is directed by all officers Le • the church.___Jo. addition imisi,inn.
--. • and-helpers faithfully and- success- to theabove twenty-five were re_ At ott  Union lodge and 
fully. There is a place in the im-
portant work of training for
  - every member of .tht-church. ' •
hfeel-seeek nweting every
teived y Transfer of membership' the Church Schools will
during the Pre-Easter period since meet at 10'a. m.
January: fin)t.
'IlEr. Charles Baugh. wekit'Arrehl. - 3-orse"nrryekse togncliethe'ihre. asassier:ninafinal,
• --heosle,Y-eveiring-et-•ee•eo o'clock. in dil-etiltrehoity. has been se- of saasa_w_e_oloe Bible: .
In this meeting, perhaps the most cured to have char of the chu-iih
important one fot the intensifying choir and lead e congregational,  
_ a eigo.g. tied Bible -study" •Every-toreteosasoWth We- work arid "fiL-
i
of the spiritual life, we engage to singing otind s to provide speeiel
praise. test:IMMO% ' -1_ ,hgltel music for Ike morning servieeL. We
--s-s"- onensber.oughr to be in attendance I • r- we this ion and
eas
••••
friends arai relatives.
• The chart% and pastor earnest- 1
-le .c..‘ ,--.:. ,L..3•-• 1•57•10nrs. Prtr---prinuorrinagr—
here whenever it is possible- to do  '  . .
. so. Faithful friend! willobe found. Lord's Day; Bible study ay ikay
*Rae who win give a Warm- A ISq. worship at 10:45._ AM. and
hearted welcome tootine and 'all. 7730 p,m. looms people meet at
Sillp_P. Martin. pastor on PM. _ _
"Things Which Can Nht Be Shak-
en- will be thefafiice . .
A-funeral director rend-
ers a most intimate and
personal service. -Thus. .,
I; is eotregoety_rnipor-
tant that you choose a
man in whom you cam
have implicit confldenci„
When death occurs,
stress of emotion *nen
makes clear thinking
impassible and thee
there is as time Sir
arestigatIon ta-ga---
ltheragiligate/0-
stimati raw wax- -
alacInt17..
• J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone
Marray..Ky.
11„
to
the ministry of music.
' 
Hospital News-
osratee'---ora. o.
Mernertpl Hospital' during the-
week:
-Bonnie ben. H
wrinngos _ •
• Ralph Beach. •
son- of Arlie Beach, was rushed
MOSsfield. 'hospital Fridarsend
merit an -apperirtectumr—ite
is in -a critical condition. • - •
-011a.Edwaritsool--s•ss _
is Slowly Improving from injuries
sustained' in a car wreck _five
Mr. - , Mrs. ..Curtis Youngblood
and children..., Highland Park, Mich,, 
werein, Kirlosey Saturday -ps- the
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam -Kilielon‘o
Mrs. Noble Cox
'is. al urence, s.
Tenn.: W. D. Smillo Gilbertsville:
Mrs. A. & !Gilbeitsville;
Robert Bailey. Sebree: J. W. Hicks.
Murray: V: A: -Fetus, Nashville.
Term: Web* Libby-, • Nashville.
Tenn. C L. Chastain. Nashville,
Terms, cash in advance for each insertion. lidinimam charge, lie; An additioail ae-eof 10c will be made on all classified ads not paid for before 111 Lis. at day oEpmPHONE-55r•
For Sale
FOR SALE: Good fertilizer at a
good price. See E. E. Smith, Har-
ris Grove. Ky. aprI8p
FOR SALE-One savsmIll, one trac-
tor. line-shaft belts, new used
metal roofing. See J. S. Knight
or Bank of Murray. Alflp
fitlyt ""-ard ear at-a substan-
tial" dirineusThos. us an °Herr
Ledger lir-Thase-aBleal-
Ky.
SALS-Mybrld Seed Cara.
For U. S. 13 Yellow Hybrid seed
corn, contact County Agent. Will-
iams Feed Store Murray. or see
Potts, KirkseY,
CHAMPI
ILLINOIS CONTEST. Laid
•poiti6 151 days. Winne'f-rxtfli
tional Chick Raising contests:Of-
ficially bloeidtested. Assorted
males $2.90 Postpaid. Free Help-
ful Bulletin. HELM'S HATCH-
Partueato Kentucky:-
HOME FOR SALE-CM Polder
near school. Six rooms and bath,
furnace heat, hardwood floors.
fiticuieed. payments- cheaper
than rent. Built for a, home,
For Rent
FOR BENT-Furnished Front Bed-
room. Will rent to either a
couple or two ladies. Telephone
Mrs. Shelby Davis, 704 W. Main,
at 21t. tfc
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished
apartment. 207 N. 5th St. Mrs.
a...a Weir. ttc
IPOB-RENTz-Woule tin South 15th.
eroonsaserad. bath, Hot water,
large gar4ese new paint, well fix-
-ed.; electric sieve. One
block from college. See Gregg
Miller- Murray, Ky. lc
FREE MOVIES: Mrs. Leland Owen.
of 105 North 12th St., and a friend
are invited to-he the_guipstrof the
ger & Times at' the Varsity
to see "Tobaceu Road"" with an
-vier Wilt. ThLS must be -kite=
sented at the boxooffice.
FOR SALE or RENT-5-room
house on Hazel Highway, South
Also 2-roorn- house- off
highway." R. A. Starks, Rural
Carrier, Murray. lp
Services" Offered--• 
aarsuick—kr____usr-
gan. Agent. 410 /Ko Serth venth 1-.A.lw TUTI1/11Carld 'EeiSfrmn
Street, - ' . - Assn Leave orders at National Hotel.
la
FOR SALE-Good used 2-row corn  
drill with fen Hirer attachmentj
Also new 1-row and 2-row corn
drills with fertilizer attachments.
Sexton-Douglass Hardware Com-
pany. • , lc
morning service This sermon will Xis. JIM* Leo: Murray: IL R. gees in and arm ie* RltseY.
represent an effort to show the cllf- loan. Murray: Harold Doran. Mur- Mr. and Mrs: Kaaba! Trevathan
ference .in the vale speculations ray: Mrs. Lewis .Ernith. Paducah; of _Paducah were here Sunday
and philosophies of men as vim- MrS,. Herman Eloise Henderseporls, from Paducah to visit the former's
pared to the substantial and eternal dene Crandall. Battle Creek: MichO-aiffIRS Mrs. Lowell Palmer FOR SALE-Used WeenieWeenie re'
th:ngs which inspired men taught, Christine Dixon, Golden Pond; _ Dlr. and Mrs. Carl Carey frigerator. family size. $50 cash.
"Complete in Chra- will be -the Terry Birkley. Golden Pondssliorn- and , Mr, and Mrs. Mor- S. Norris' W McElroytop:, - coisnly r.nhion Pan& can - Cunningham and Bettie June. teee
JEAN WEEKS will give Your new
spring permanent wave with hair
shaping and set in the 
lateststyle, if you will. phone 19 for
appointment. At Raymond's
Beauty Shop. Nbrth 5th St. lc
Services Waited
WANTED-An ambitious, wide-
awake man or woman to look
after renewals and new subscrip-
tions ofr the popular, fast-selling
magazine The AMERICAN HOME.
It's easy, 'pleasant work. and it
pays big commissions. Spare time
only required. Write today to
Director., Sales Division, THE
AMERICAN • HOME MAGAZINE
CPRPORATION, 251 Fourth Ave-
nue, *Weis York, -New York. lc
WANTED-Woman. 25-35 years
Old, experienced demonstrator.
must _give references and have
car, $25-$35 weekly profits. Write
Box 191, Murray. Al7c
AT ONCICLES'itsritazi-
-Who -Understareles lkopk
If you desire a permanent con-
neetion Where your experieree,
elated andpwah_a_reirvide tyeoturn and yourant,l w
sound jodgment and personality FOR CIT AMOS
can be 'tut' to use; whete your 
Y
ETHAN ERVAN
effort and ability will be aPpre-
*SO
Lost:* found
FOUND-Two keys at Sixth and
Poplar St.' Owner may have by
o calling at Ledger & Times office
and identifying. It
•
FREE MOVIES: Rex Tabors,
South Eighth Street, and a fr
are invited to be the guests of
the Ledger & Times, at the Van-
ity 
_
Theatre, Saturday, April 19,
to see Lloyd Nolan in "Mr. Dyne=
mfte. This -coupeh 'must be pre- "*".•-•
-Iesitott ot the box-office.
Alyiouncernent
to meet and talk with you. Ex-
perience in building • material
lines not essential. You will
need your car. In fairness to all
--plesse--reply by loafer -at • your
earliest convenience giving  yout
fertiiiitO ,as for inters.
Aslisw.--Yousorfft-itelertritosgreatiy
by stating your previous businets
experi nA. and_ your_reason,-Lor
being interesting in selling and
favoring me with • recent picture
of yourself. Address Ralph
Hitchcock. Johns-Manville Spec-
ial Representative, Hotel Irvin ',I'M NOT AFRAIN-40*-
Cobb, Paducah, Kentucky. lc I.Sernetintes after eating too' much le
had gna-b.ins. ADLERIKA
relieved ,me and my doC`tor says it's
Notices all right to use." iS. R.-Minn.) Get
ADLERIKA today.
Dale. Stubblefield & Co., Druggists
The Ledger & Times is author-
laid- to announce the followittlif
candidates, subject to the on
of the Democratic primary, oie
FOR SHERICE
L. ROBERTSON_
CHARLIE ADAMS
11137 Pontiac Coupe,
-runs goOd, gooyi tires. $350.00 (no
- trades). Ledger & Times office,
Murray. Ky.
Wednesday: LadieO-Bible class Soiejeogosits isetr,, Tenn : Jas. Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Lowell- Palmer-an-el-
v3:2.M.,  prayer meeting  at 7:30 Geldeis_Pond• B2 ..CMan  ooe. Farmilaroup trod _c _arriawere_ Seruday
ington011drs. Ella Kennedy, Palm- afternoon guests of _Mr, and Mrs.
C. L: !Tanta. Minister. - ersyille. Tenn. Bryan Staplei: The letters' son
Patients discharged during the took the clokken to tatrove and
Circuit. R°11111e' Lambert 'Mr. end -Mrs Beward RaaleY
past week:- --eso enjoyed an Easter egg hunt. -
Murray 
It L. Lax. plater
Worship service at Lyirm Grove
, next Sundey at 11 a. is.; at, Gels
'each at 
°WM meeting, at LT=
Grove at 7-00-
Bible stud; at Goshen each. red-
ne.dav everting at
Va.: Mrs. Chas. Alcalain, Murray: of Benteri wer-e the w,nk -end
Mable Howard. Nashville. Tennooguests of his parents, Mr. ad Mrs
Robert Walley. Morley: r A. Fenn. Frank Hanley.
Ras/millet' Tenn Joe Frazier. Big and Mrs. Sullivan. Smith at BaseMent Barbershop. lc
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipmentO
hour, fast. dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
i
FOR. SALE-Tomatoe plants - true
- to-name. Grown out in the opals.
Now ready for setting. Price 50e
Per hundred. L. L Beale. 405
No. -7th. St.. Murray. lc
, 
FOR. SALE--One wood range, goOd
cooker., Priced cheap to sell. Call
at 410 N. 4th St.. or ma .1.-Wilann
Sandy. Tem.: _Ralph -Libby. NashsellItholegtheer par of the Locust
Mai&  MerVT it— cfrove  Nazarene Church: - cania- ran..-__SALEI-GL Refrigerator:
Wade Garland. Murray: -Mr. s'sDlck. from California Thursday where Electric Radio.. Ih-9019071Madition.
Syken_p_orray: Espy *kes-,'-itture ,he was called' as an evangelist He See C. G. Barton, ..Murray .Route
ray: - MIT • Joe--tassiter• Murray; -reports a very successful revival. 1. lp
Genellairrneri. Murray: D.11 Smith. There. an .all &iv n •
New Hopeg Witiman's -Soeiety-st,Orinition; Itdrold Doran. • Muritart.tbejt, zesie=isay-os•-iLueess-fe FOR SALE Home groWU
Chriotian -Seswiess--swill- malt mout'..tiorrier Colson, Golden. Pond; Gabel Nwoup chutrfr fourth Saturday mod mak *Mite and yellow. Ar.
morday. April It. at- ta a. in. at McClain. Mayfield: Mrs. Het tau- An -Apr& Aprir 28 We are es- moues Big Crop and Hutson's
thaziturch for their Bible study. ream: Paris. ,Tenn.;--James Wood.
Church School at all the churches Golden Pond. -
each Sunday at 10:00
Murray. the Birthplace of Radio.
FIELD SEEDS OF QuAtrry_
Several kiwis of certified seed earn. Improved'
white and yellow hybrids. 5-rylasaaa-zaalr whip
—peas. 114orftaa lespedera„,_
  '•Dorek,Believe you. tr.rould  p;stifling •10" 
few 4ierts_of Yellow South AmeriCall Popcorn as
thøiiYQe tz: petting better att-atemi
R. B. PARKER,IRI,SEED COMPANY
TELEPHONE-6U , '
Located side street back of Swami Tobacc9 Factory
- • 
•
PUBLIC VOICE
pecting a good time with some floe
sinking as many guest singers will
be persent Delegates from several
different societies ar expected to
be present We are sure they .will
CAIM'AICA 'Fos cranium., have a la° atime arid will ehlor
fertilizers. Two used No 60 "All
Crop" Harvesters_ in good shape
-Used disc harrows and cultivators,
priced to 411. Taylor Seed and Im-
plement Co. Murray, Phone 289-J.
_  cimanix To c Lou Amu.
 IS 
the lunch which will be served at Ss
think paving is
the first. thing
a young couple
should platt to do
camp ielemmth
. .„.„
Thel..hathit. oNethrift,—Ku- c ice estabfialt9.4.
-------- -bre ilg that will 'pay lie-tint  ,1  ‘;' ,,_ . ••
, T.Afends., Diening—a Bank- of' Murray .
- :savings accentit starteyou 'on the road ,
"-----U-11:Rer jrWrin
•
i-- TAnng 'fir''fir'itliL-:*--  - -
• • a
•
-Should save . you 'can save -for fu-.
pro aeaur-ity, to, get the things you
yant,' to provide efiltgencY, funds or
.any Other purpose.. Make habit.,of
ffailig a con,•rattog 'fiutn ,each
).-e
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
the -theretov you-are not a stmitions Wanted
The campaign feiroCtippled Chil- her 
of. aItY MintiOstery Society-come 
cloor'Saturday, April Ito-WY way. , Wg . bid you a hearty
All who wish to contribute will lveleme: .
please do so Were Saturday, rilg*t '
,•s we 101  make otiklliial _In*" ResolutionsMo_lio*1_11., • • 
Contribution; have been Iight..A. •
item ane,haNetesnAdkeia tt March 10. 1941. the Angel
sam 
as usual-, which will show in os osani entered --61w----Thaifr and
i'port next, week Thule otho 'have caused our hearts t°Ve inks 'with
A COMPETENT middle aged lady
disires housework. practical nurs-
ing, confpanion te--eld-people or
children. Good ref. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Will go at any time,,,
Write_ or ealr-TOU Mrs. M. Daley,
Buchaniso.„ Tess ye le
mat ion has been to 79 strickesi-111-1T-itzsoV 
Kay Owens
vrt-
children in Calloway Counts( slow lait of 
Brother C. W. Fulton mar- meat tht_lar. with lire and. Mrs.
gild the 30 now under observaticgi jaY Ladle 106 F. & A. M. lost 
Charlie Chambers Sunday.
set g
-bathes,. , _Members: -;""the fc7amaily-an a-delaying,
r,eat returns tar their centri: °fit -
I aiior s rry manpyegrfusethe kinsmanLthoconmtnityone of itsers dnsntz pnsty edeitizensiand,ee . 
emit this pre Of work , for the BE IT •F'URTHEje arsOTA.Ft)
Kentucky.' ai ta the crippled. If That the lern•llf•- 04hla- hr°I-h•r he
ON -A -DIET?
• Try This Help
IV-deficiency of Vitamin Com-
plex and Iron in your diet can con-
tribute to serious weakening of
at Mee. . and they they be commended to 
Vinci:with your diet for its helpful
n our' sympat y your strength By all means- take-you feel like contributing do so •erli "Pa"
All are Invited to visit the Xenia Him who understands all things_ Vitomin 
ft Complex and Iron,
Temple arreitilsiiille.. *fore to,ewooefai through Whose tender mercy 
Date di Stubblefield. Druggists
children are treated.'--'-. • they May erosive that. consolation . ,....._ -- .
T. a. Turner. . _.,..,---tys _sorely needed during their. Neat irj..-..
m it FURTHER RESOLVED: A s• I"
*at, lye? Take
Mrs. Bea Melugin. Chilr. lurSulj'M trouble _
_ _That a. copy , of these resolutions. , -••••-li-vegetable One-stio-Xatie martin Tress
be •entered Its the -minuies of thit
Lodge.-a copy vent to The farrlily. Don't let Impatience lead you into
44 znity-tottie aftasionte-Wortia- Jour- --Kirsh measures for the relief of
vnaloand a copy to the local,*spers, constipation!
, for pubtleetten. 
.
- -.1/11K-1-301 AMY Of As,. ll, Slat:- - , There's no 
tire, for a little spicy,
--'n--- C-Cenm .. witnam,Ittee: z. clad,' .*:•• ...2•-:- ail-vegetable BLACK - DRAUGHT,
taken by simple directions, will
- 
7 
body Russell. 
_ sontly persuade your bowels.,
. ._.. Taken at beiCone, it generally
MS A 11*
QUARTER
WHEN IT BUYS THIS
rdo/'Thanks-
INSULATED.... rpars_
tude to our many 'neigtiorw' s and
• friends for the kindness' and vele. ,psply showdrua-during.the recent
illness "Mid death of our dear
mother, _Mrs. p I. Wilson.
•Sincerely. —
Thot. family.
•
-
YOU Cr • &ever cil for I5c
ie
• a I • -7. • n •
dr,
true.si --il.Pur-for-nf
rofined(tri .s.tettit,a,n-
lutiicatitr in ycnir
,tatittcaff Start I I. riggr
• -
117 rewrite..
glows time for a good night's rest.
,Morning usually brings punctual,
gijlef3ring relief from constipation
and its symptoms such as bead.
aches, biliousness, sour stomach, no
appetite or energy.
BLACK - DRAUGHT'S main in-
gredient is an "intestinal thhle-11X1-•""" -
alive" which helps tone intestinal -.•
muscles. 25 to 40 doS.es. only 25e.
No Reg Tape
AVAILABLE NOW-My registered
Durcie -te_rsey boar. and Star bull
for sereice. Charge fls Extra
charge made if you want papers.
Also Black Locust posts. 2 in.. /
-cents each. Get in touch with
Otis Eldridge, near. Cherry. lp•
%LOANS
I ant eily, in pesilion to Walsi•401.
rect inseranee loans on asierewell-
ings and business peppering,.
From
$2,000 to- $100,000_
.Low Interest
Quick Service
GHOLSON
misk_ek_itarra y Bldg ramie 4114
ltadio Repair Service
---•masirr
• MILIARIA
...-: • LOW COOT
'rrsimi.
ToTalise-esat Wigs W_
DR. H. H. bCGESSA
VETERINARIAN -
Murray —
Office. North ThirrStreet
-Ph. 646 Res, Ph. 3012
Mee Phone 145 - • lee 217-W
,D. SAM ft DORFMAN
• Veterinary Surgeon
IN N. 4th St. Murray. Ky.
6.•
..1...•••••••
FOR CLE.AN-UP.WEEK 
GET YOUR WORKING TOOLS
cat: our'priCeil on -tires
ore yosebsiy!
HENDON'S
TEXACO STATIONS
. 4th St. Phone 82
.•1/1
-
•
HARDwARN, F F VOESREYrag's"PURP 
 Also Plumbing Supplies 
A..B.-BEALE.& SON
rEsto;blishadaildf. • Murray, Ky.
J.016 • • •
..••••••••
•
 enommummagestasage
•
NOTICE-ids for up keep of
Sinking SPring Cemetery to be
let Monday. April 21, at 1:00 p.
rn. Any one interested be present
ehltreb • growl& -14a
FREE MOVIES: G. W. Moore, of
Hazel Route 3, is invited to bring
a friend and be the guests of the
Ledger & Times at the Capitol
Theatre, Sunday. April 20, to see
Roy Rogers in "The Banger and
the Lady". This must be present,
,ad at .the box,-.office. -
••11-
FOR JAILER
PRENTIS W. HART
--NOSY T. -WEST
witansurrs
Concord District
W. STUBBLEFIELD
, Murray District '
- W. H. BROACH
roa COUGHS FROM COLDS
THAT WON'T TURN LOOSE
TAKE ONE SIP (if _
RIENT140-PAULSION-IND IIIIRTES
IF YOUFAUTOGET RELIEF
ASK FOR YOUR MONEY BACK
WALLIS DRUG BEG
Direction -SOUTHWEST HOTill INC.
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SHOP and SAVE•
MURRAY!
. .:.•••••
.•
41
URRAY SHOPPING NEWS
- Calloway County's Buying Guide
.t
•••, .
•
SATISFY THAT
BUYING URGE
NOW!
e4ume 1, Number 2 Published by the Calloway Publishing- Company, Murray, 
Kentucky Thursday, April 17, 1941
pmg In  MurrayAPieá
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FIELD SEEDS OF QUALITY—
Several kinds of certifiesl seed,_sq-
white and yellow hybrids. Soybeans and whip
peas. Korean lespedeza. • •
Don't believe you would go 4rong- by planting a
few acres of Yellow South American Popcorn as
the price is getting better all along.
R. B. PARKER, JR., SEED COMPANY
TELEPHONE 665
Loetiftd stdn-street back of Swann Tobacco Factory .
Look Farmers Look!
WILL .!JX DELIVERED
Saturday
April 18 and 19, Far
Heavy Hess  16c
Leghorn Hens  12c
" Roosters  7e
Highest Market Prices Fee Ras
These Pikes Are Cash '
BOGGtSS PRO. Cs.
S. 13th St. Phone 44
d
()TICE!
—Special -Rift an Houle Paint
\ STARTING FRIDAY APRIL 18, TO AND INCLUD-
AING SATURDAY, APRIL- ?6,4E WILL HAVE A
SPECIAL SALE-PRICE ON'THEBEST GRADE Or: 
  • HANNA'S GREEN SEAL PAINT. .
••••
- HOLIDAYS
_ 10o
30,
!tied) 38e
PAW
•
_- __1__.__— _,L
L.
Regular Price $3.00 Pear-Gallo
, •
—4- -
 SPEC
' • 4
$ .70 PER
-GALLON..
IT?SAIIGI'G
QUARTtR
WHEN IT BUYS THIS
  INSULATED
QR.
YOU can't g.t. • hattersall for 25c-
•A•cause T
irx..en ;Motor ie.',
Auks led against te lgriqnso Iwo
modern driving It is made
HAI crudes. And it is For-fur-al
Aimed to (emus* all vrastalul, non.
tottrioating•
cria.kcnois stay:: "FULL longer:- -
sirs_ a MAC....
Pet 'our prices no Vega
haftwe you buy'
HENDON'S
TEXACO STATION
N. th SIC"' Phone 82
•
WHIM LUMBER
Depot Street 114inse 262
AFTERNOONS
Children   lee
Balcony (tax incIndedi  ilc
Loner Floor itax inclodetn   30c
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
jatabjithecl 1897.  Murrai,
busheli of-i•-erdheiri -
pertorican seed sweet potatoes 
were distributed among 24 Larue
county farmers.
Er-It
The Tops Hold Them U
35e
50e
'The Mead self-support-
ing Hd stay up
neatly without garters!
Coei.-.comfortable. "isles
assa rine rayons. New
4:ipi -rfrizes 10 to 13.
ADAIMS.
11FROwNinar SHOE STORE
West Side Square . Phone 106-W
FOR CLEAN-14P_WEEK . . .
mger YOUR WORKING TOOLS
HARDWARE FbAREaREY
Also Plumbing-Supplies
A. B. BEALE & SO
RSITY
TODAY AND FRIDAY
&kJ,-
IT S Oh
THE SCREEN
0847
NIGHTS. DERIDAYS - HOLIDAYS
• • Children 
- JOe
Balcony (tax Included) 30,
Lower Floor (tax Included) ..._ 36e
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
-
SAMUEL GOLDWYN presents
GARY COOPER
THE WESTERNER
,nit MA= OUTDOOR ACTION
?KW vu HUM
SATURDAY ONLY
7t-
11.01D ti01.01
1
tiara 1-1[401E 
imito
Oft' 
IT°
105414 
GILLIS
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
"4•••••
Rot/.7 4,
S N et/ '‘ft'ey
falif
1 4
LAB je
THI LADY
Efrew.it 
EVE"is herd
to !save
• osi OAKES MTh • MINE PAUETTE
•
-
•••
•
-
•
•
' EXTRA AWNED ATTRACTION
"THE GREEKS FIG1-7.13ARZ'
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
..The Best Yet
And That Means
It's TERRIFIC!
  Asserio•-• No I se-
tortaisor the
Alois Hard-, Ismody
issakar duos ...,F
00'
•
to
STYLIESt
WEST
.5
You'll Enjoy the Cordiality and Consideration
Shown You Throughout the City
•••14•," •
A friendly spirit prevai
Out the entire business dis riet
Murray. Not only are the proprie-
tors of the various establishmens
glad to see you, but even to the
most -menial employee this coriali
ty is manifest. They try sincerely
to please and to satisfy -yetif every"
need_ You can buy practically
verythinj you need right here in 
urrayf'ancl'at rettabitabTy pIttea
aS elsewhere. If you cip&t. think
so, just drop ioto Littleton's store
and 'see those beautiful new Spring
coats and suits he has on sale this
week - to Adams firms:mina Shoe
Store and see those summer hose
for men; at only 35c, you'd expect
to pay more for this quality - and
for "Clean-Up Week" you II sure-
ly want to "get in" on the big paint
sale at the Murray Lumber Corn-
pany - Swann's Grocery is offer-
ing some mighty good food abuysl';.
better check their ad'in this issue!
- Did you know you could store
your furs safely right here in Mur-
y at the Superior Laundry Com-
pany's vault! -. Graves Hendon's
Service Station., you. know. down
the hill North on 4th, has a big tire
sale on this week. Good time to
trade in those worn, dangerous
res! - Attention, pleate, callin
  Ml framers! to call on McKeel Farm
's -Equipment 'Company and see the
new line of J. I. Case implements.
You can't go wrong with McKeel!
- When it comes to Spring clean-
ing. better talk it over with Mur-
ray Laundry. You'll want those fine
• bankets carefully prepared to "lay
away". - Murray Auto Parts are
-showing- the new "Silent .-'fordst-
man" lawn mower, Looks like a
"heavy crop" season- 'for lawns.
-Thee* mowers will make grass. cut;
tins a pleasure. - Clean out the
-closet "Clean-Up Week" and send,
a bundle of those clothes to Model
Cleaners to freshen up and made
to Inoh hi and
Jackson's Men's Store-are offering
the new tan and white.."Ftglanor
aloes* only IC They are "brauts",
better try on a pair! ---.A.Murray-
^- MilkProt/nets Company %Iva the
4 
answer to "that tired feeling." Drink, mote milk. rich in vitamins, truly
Vie mew otak and-
during "Spring fever" time.
.50 Murray Paint and Wallpaper Com-
y1reports a phenomenal -volume
business. Must be a good „reason!
Youill surely Want to rgpaper those
r000ms "Clean-Up Week", especial-
ly after you see their new capers
and get their attractive low prices.
- We could just go on and on .....
tot—you-ti betterinst shop around
and see the many interesting things
for yourself . BUT. TRADE IN
The DEBUNKER
By John Harvey Furbay, Ph.D.
THERE IS NO NOBILITY'
IN ENGLAND
Yor
1. •
da.
ACCORDING. to .England's top-ranking scholars.__tbars is no
such thing as nobility in k-ngland.
The so-called noble fainilies are a:
misnomer, for the privilege does not
pass on incTillidliTY Mari tone genera.
tion to another. Such titles are usu-
allflott in the second or third gen.
trot:Ions. 'There is no legal recogrit. •
non of political privilege by right
of any noble titles, which are coun-
selors to the Crown. Engnah "no-
is a result rather than a 
cause or peerige, so there can Ix*
no true "noble famines" in Eng-
land. Furthermore, the English law
provides no privileges to one man
.that are not for all others.
.tPubilo Ledgar-wIttt Service.)
•
1 • •I •••••
AFTER EASTER
- - - . .
..OF BRAND NEW SPRING 
oa
•••
A N D
•
•
For SPORTS and DRESS •
- -,--- teirest-gsbnes, smartest
and finest_titiloring inatik—this 
ceptionai group of our best coats .
and suits. It is indeed unusual t6
find such values as these-right here
in the peak of the Spring -season.
now and save!
-5;
TL
$.17 rithiaarto -S1 1 09 5
- -our tecular
•
Our regular
Our regular
$11 values !ethical
SIZES!
a
A mento.0010WYP4 • MAY111 Pietro r-li
.1•5
LEW'S MENET TAT
STONE • ROONEY • HOLDEN
AM RUTHERFORD
iiJ
• Our regular
' $15.11 ritilmiskto
E. Littleton & Co
MURRAY • KINTU.CKIT
.•••••••pomomp.,.m...••••mmex•••••••”•••••
• A.••• . . , • *
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ITSEL
_ _
_
01111es Phone Ras. 187-W
DR. -SAM ili.sOOKFMAN
si • _Veterinary Surgeon
108 4th St. , 'Murray*, Kt
Swann'a .Giocery
24-7Phosea-215
Spinacjir can - lee
No. 2'. aim can  lie
DelMonte. lie e. 1% Itle I
Turnip Greens. No. 2 can  18e I
Grapefruit Juice. Bruce's...
• No _ lee. 47-oz. can  41.
F Pint ._ 15e. Quart Grape Juice. Royal Purple.- Us
Oranges- -litre.
• Grapefruit, large. 3 for 
Sunkist Lenses& large— •
3 fee  Is_ Dunes No
Poi PitetilUes. peek ilk or Mkt
Fancy Idaho Pet, No. 1.
Syrup. Golden Sweet,
Silver Sweet, gallon
Bee Sweet, gallon _ Tee
a handsome profit_ besides. Kaff-gallon  Illit
Syrup is advaseisg—buy IlreleUse thew finer mistimes on.
.11f- Post Tousties.-Jurgie-4-...--.4.—.-Alittl-der all our crops Misr Spring
Seed Beans aad paanar...--i--firere4.• •  • andV.-. Oath. of ilia 
V.0 FERTILIZER__ __ curs profit dollars ,int.i)am•ouir. 4liesil 
omato Plants, largi. 
Is fee_
_for escry crop - pockets at h 
--- on every form • Lard. 50-1b. can __Sale
• Sold by
Progressive-Agouti leibertned 4 4,kfterif SealrbP - 'Bulk Oats, for chickens. 3 Ijos.•,_16e_Eon-abate , war, oil+ begised-siriissisik,-----4-iour. 24./b„ Red Rea
.sou seam fertilizing 24-lbs. Kentucky Rose
problems.
VIIIIMIPM111/ 
.NOWAS THE TIME TO ....
Oki_ in extra yields of
better quality grope ulticif -
bring top prices in the 11121. _
Let places, N.C. pays its olio
.S44'4- and-returns fo its utters
ruin te a friendly ; intik Stanfill Math. 8 1/3 lbs. 2-1b. carton Purfty Outs 13c
•
V_IltarNfit1/4CAROJK1NA
N
MEMPHISJENN. ,•
4
Bill L D ,7---R-111111YDEV
PAfNT REPAIR
SEE US FOR
LUMBER, BUILDING
MATERIALS & SUPPLIES
•
.1 PAINTS_ •
oniv=vitittomiNsw-LAcIpuER5ANA.mat —
Setter PlaceVow .Odor Now _for
• 3-C EENS •
•AZEL
LUMBER
COMPANY
KELLEY •W. DAILEY--
Hazel, Kg'. Phone 25
 NimilEmn
H. I. NEELY SON
General KiWlis•disti.
-
---If--we-don't-hnvt it
Wrearveritquickly4 =
1-0. BRANDON
•
WISH 1O—PUBLICLY CONGRATULATE
 - _
GOOD FRIENDS AND NEtGlIBORS,'SY.
KELLEf AND W. Pi-- DAILEY, ON 'THE• .
24-10e. Fancy Patent
Fryers. nice. large. lb. _ 53e
!Dressed, Higher)
Try oar sliced bacon, boded MM.
- Sander surati peek, chops and141/9
eiher meal&
GET MORE OUT Of
YOUR INC/Nf WITH
miswaricn wiz NE"
MOTOR
It's insulated against heat so,
it Won't form 'harmful %sr-;
wish -that calLISCII -engine
drag.' Change to Insulated
, Havoline.
P 11 Y 0 MOTOR.COMPANT
206 East Main -a!!-Plione 21- •,
Not Everybody in
tifilloway county sub-
i,cribes to. the. Ledger
tfir. Thnis but nearly
eveiyborty reads it!
• a URRAX, SHOPE;ING, 
`VNIMM•111
PINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
Mosidays: and Tuesdays Cash Prices_ _
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS C
CLEANED
- and
PRESSED
Wednesday thru Saturday 35c cash price in effect
TROUSERS 
Call 141 N°w 2 for 29c
SKIRTS
2 Pair 29c
4•=111•...ir•••
FREE PICKUP ARS DELIVERY
Coy MODELogiatiors
719 W. Poplar St. Murray, Ky.
•• •
-
100,1i Pria~lf. !ARAM Val•
...••••••••
• • 
•••
• a`,:• ".•-•••!","."1.-,'
4."
• • .
Radio Repair Service
• PRONIPt
• It11.1111LE
• LOW cosz
T. J. SMITH
sesplimaisur--,t, Phone 56
4
DR. H. H. VjGGESS
VETERINARIAN
Murray — Kentucky
Wes North Third Street
Ph. 846 Res. Ph. 3012
NOT AFRAID NOW
Sometimes after egang too much I
had gee ,peires. ADLICRIKA quickly
relieved me and my doctor says it's
all right to use." (S. 11-fifturi.) Get
ADLERIltA today.
Stubblefield de CD., Druggists
•
Remember When You baklar-remOdel that you are making one of the militia-
poitant- inVeStmenta of your life. Don't • gamble on cheap materials. Vire,..tiaM_,
only the-bast-available, yet_natz..pzigegirelise tamest. nosaible. _ 
• LOW COST!
tel liurrayrn.uray
L We 
--.
'......"tP"--.-"-SrAgaale-PeC"re"nellifelelliiiO4._E:th"1311"1"1"111-• .
etinti 
serve
miIkto'!ypur,family, you know-
that yrokstrob giving then/ aotne.- r _
thing that every one of them
will enjoy.. Order it delivered
to-yber door .every, day. Cal!
••••••••••••.....
•
Ask tor SUNBURST Milk!
•
MurrayMilk Products
'COMPANY
TOephons 191 — 
Murray, K.
.411111111111111111110111.11.111111 1111111111nr
LjEr2/a/1:1
ARIA-MAW
WE. THE BUSINESS PEOPLE OF—
—DRY-GOODS-- I--- I — -
AND NOTIONS
•
SI IGES, WORie
CLOTHING and DRESSES • I
M. AM. •M• 110 AM. •••••• .•1•0 ••••• vim am.
. , 
•
PLAIT LUNLH 4. - -
.SANDWICHES • .1
SHORT ORDER'S •
Open Frown 6 A.M. isi.41.iiibight_
Opening
•
.
•
.Seleted Stock of Groceries-
• rrzr
•
HAZEL
40.
•
, .
7
V
1 .01/4:We areiteetrrinsostd--of _this.--valttahle• additiiiii tst-o_uf
t -corn-nit:May,. and grateful to these evi6-Iiir- _
1 I sighted men for this concreter-evidence •
I of faitle-th • oUt future iiirtfeSs i
.1.-./E,YE/Er-7 . '4-/E/Z/2/2/±rE farElareiglEiZA
• TURNBOW'S
DRUG. STIAE
•
I A: con4144slinfleIkitMe *tip
anneles:
•
•
 '
-
tr
-
••••••••111...M...m. •••• 01•••••
DEES BANK
_ OF HAZEL-
suonct--
. -
Deposits insured up
to $5,000.00
EM
GROCERY
•
, Arms •-"'"''
'
ars. •
•
-
The most of the bese-for
less in Staple 'sod ,Fancy
Groceries, Light flarcil
. sure and Feed.
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I" PAYMENTS!
(.
You don't Dead cambia. your
modernization ganiiiriist a
entail dusrni
•
•-11:0110.-TERMS!
With FHA funds. .you rat?
spread payments over a pe-
riod of several years!
:UAW.
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• Y 0 U MAY BE SURPRISED TO KNOW_
THAT YOU CAN AFFORD A NEW HOME
S
WHY NOT
_MODE R
JOUR HOME?
S.
DON'T DELAY! •
Why continue to deny
yourself t h e advan-
tages of a Jnodern, im..
proved home? You can
,modernize your present
home at little; c'ost!
• -•
SPARE ROOMS
OR A NEW
BREAKFAST
NOOK
ENJOY A MOOK1011 suow.yen box
HOME NOW! SE E 
w
to enlarge present
1.13 ABOUT FLAW _ quarters easily!  
 ..0.1111•1..••••.••• .NME•.rn.•=0.••=•••••••
••ulM• 4M• seen
Murray Lumber
DEPOT STREET
wralk
-••••.:" - -
TELEPHONE 262
•
WE CdP.MALI:Y INVITE all to -Visit our new_ Fu-
, ne.ral Home in Hazel at any tiniCirit Want teshost_
you through this ultra modern easblisheneitti- de.:
_ signed and built for your comfort and convenience
in, your:hour of great need. We have spared --no ex-
pel:I'm nor effort to make this a place you can call
"home" and can feel at home ... apiece where the
., :loved one who has passed on to his final resting
  placo-tan be cared.for with. efficiency, dignity, and  
respect. _ •
KNOWN FOR,our sympathetic understanding of o
neighbor' problems in their bereavement, we feel
it only just and fitting to cad this service for our-
patrons in appreciation of heir loyalty to us. We
amatire our old friends, and our new, that this added
service will in no wise add additional expense to
ny funeral. Let us explain the many advantages to
Tottr-use-of-thirrnodienriltmeritHictmet-
"
W. D. ICELLEY-
• • -
•
HAZEL, KY.
 -461V. P. DAILEY,
. . • . .
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Murray Training School Is Second, Lynn Grove Third in Purchase ER
HEATH WINS FIRST
FOR THIRD YEAR
Boys In Purchase Participate
In Annual Event Held at
Clinton lions of the proper form to be. fol-
lowed in opening and closing cere-
- '• Murray Training School ranked monies to" novelty ... itletremental
.---Wecind among the Future Farmer numbers-
organizations of Jackson's Purchase Alariers
in their annual contest Field Day The winners in the various con-
in Clinton last Saturday, and Lynn tests follow:
Grove placed third, as Heal)) Bigit .. a.,Public Speaking: Buran Richard-
* chool won the title for the third 11, t Hershel lopes, linton, tie forMurray Training, first; How-
year. second:• Herr, Black. Bardwell,
Heath's chapter, boasting a mem-
bership of 86 boys with two in-
structors. had 123 points tq lead
all other schools. The Training
• -Scpool had 106 points, while Lynn
Grove compiled 64. The Training
-Sulaool lima a Abonb•esisaii.
boys, and is under the direction Novelty Instrument: -Ralph Rags-
of Prof. W. H. Brooks. .-Bobbie del...Faxon; fleet; Gene Watson,
Grogan is in charge of the Lynn Lynn Grove, second; James Y
Grove LaCenter, third. -
"see
chapter.
Other county schools Winning Pismo: Charles Oberher, Kevil,
points were Kirksey, 'Faxon, New first; Warren Patterson, New Con-
Concord, Hazel. cord,. second;. Willis RudoW
Six hundred and twenty-four Sharpe, third.
boys representing FFA chapters in Vocal: Abram Allen, Heath, first:
the eight Purchase counties partici- Paul Bailey. Murray Training, sec-
pated in the Field Day contests, ond; Barclay Jones, Lynn Grove,
which -ranged- from demonstra- third.
-r-
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I' ORD . ISMS
ON 1101 
STREET!
rvi...... tail% and big city--on farms 
and on
- the highwa 
--,;;• • 
wherever you 
look, you see.
Ford Trucks 
as 
There at* 
More Fond 
Trucks
at work 
imeWiliaggies basaiNg jobs 
thus trucks of 
airy
other
There are 
definite 
ressoniferbilik owners 
wartmake! —
a truck 
with the 
power, 
perfornance and 
depend-
ability that Ford 
Trucks 
deliver. They 
want econ-
omy that starts 
with low first 
cost and 
cordials*,
with low 
operating and low 
maintenance c0116,11L— .
Ford Trucks 
they get what 
they want/
It's no 
wonder Ford 
Trucks are as 
popular on Main
Street as on 
Broadwayl. And 
they'll add to 
their
reea
pularity once 
you try them 
on your 
job. See )our
. 
Dade:today.
011
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AND 
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'Otto MOTOR 
COMPANY • • 
.1101tDERS Of 
fORO AND
MIRCURT CARS, 
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Orchestral. Suward Taschner,
Heath. first.
-Dairy-;---Ruriert Samples, Milburn,
first; Rieke Clark, Faxon. second;
Robert Craig. Hazel. third.
Sheep: Nathan Johnson, Heath.
first; J. C. Lew LaCenter and
House, Heath. second; on- fourth.aid Terrel, LaCenter, third. .Soils: Laurel Henson, Benton,
Impromptu Speaking: ...111111 7.4ftrat; Fred Broach, Kirksey-, Sec.
Steely, Hazel. first: J. H. Theobakl. ond: Forest Henderson, LaCenter,
Murray Training, second; Hampton third,
Erwin, Lynn -Grove and Freeman . Farm Management: Winfred
Rogers, Heath, tie for third. and Guess. Heath, first:. Randolph
Story, Mwrat 1-rainftig. and 'Bill
Ed Hendon. Hazel, tie for second;
Dent sheOherd_ LaCente't. fourth.
—'Hays and Pastures: James E.
Johnson.; Heath, first; Lincoln Ri-
ley, Sharpe. second:. Ordest
Hand. third. •
Home. Beautification: *andel
Barclay, Central, first; Jittitia -Cock-
ran, Kirksey, second; Paul Will-
iams, Faxon ,third.
'Farm Shop: Clifford Jones, Mur-
ray /*raining, first; Allen Ross,
Lone Oak. second; - Kenneth
Hawks. Hazel. third..
Swine: James Wells. Milburn,
first; Paul Bailey. Murray Train-
ing, second; Charles Chaney, Fax-
on. third.
_ 6 .Beet Cattle: Ralph Sullivan,
Bardwell, first; Loyd H. Gholson.
Kevil. seeontl:,Gene Wihte. Hazel,
third
Corn: Masselon Hall. Calvert
City, first; Fred Atkins, „Murray
Training, second; Robert Bailey,
Sharpe, third.
Poultry: Otis Thomicon, New Traintng. third.
Concord, first: Harold Carson. Cal- Parliamentary Proaedureitjnq
vest City. second; Charles Vaughn, Grove, first; itur-ngr 
. 'Sharpe. and Joe Stanley, Arling- end; Heath, third.
—ton. tie- for- third, - - - Seem - -Bookr7 -Heath, first
  Tobacco:- Clayton Perry, Brew- Murray raining. second: tn
lens, first; Elwayne Boyd. Bardwell, Grove, third.second; Charles Stark. Hazel. third. Treasurer's Book: Lynn Grove,
News Letters: Murray Training, first; Heath, second; Murray Train-
first; Heath second. ing. third.
Opening and Closing Finals: Au- Scrap Book: Heath, first; Cuba.
ram. first; Heath. second; Muitvw=seeaod; Lynn Grove, third.
BASEBALL LOOP
WILL BE FORBID
Three Calloway Teams Iwo Get
In Eight Team (Arena. Far
Summer Play 
,
Calloway County will probably
be represented by three teams—
Murray Nationals. Murray Juniors,
and Hazel. in the eight-team Jack-
son Purchase Baseball League, now
in ,the embryonic stage, according
to reports released this week7
These three teams, together with
Benton Lidns. Benton CCC, Hardin,
Golden Pond, and Calvert City,
would form a compact circuit, and
would play two games each week
during the summer.
The loop, affiliated with the Ken-
tacky Amateur Besebale enwocja-
tion, of which Edd Kellow is Dis-
trict Commissioner,. - would-. play
games on Saturday and Sunday,
and the schedule would probaby
drawn to afford Murray at lane
W9 games each week.
The Lions Club is sponsoring the
team• at Benton—one composed
mostly of those who have "green-,
ated:. fro:1m. Arnercian Legion Ju-
nior ball, Hardin's outfit will
sponsored by the merchants there,
while Murray's Nationals will.
composed of those students 4e-co1-
lege NYA here.
Calvert city, Golden Pond, and
Hazel have not completed their or-
ganizations yet, while the Murray
team is still hunting a sponsor.
The loop winner would compete
in the State Play-offs.
A meeting next week will make
final plans for the league. Kelteyv
said. Each team -will probably play
twenty-eight games in the league.
MARVEL
You want a smoke
that's honey-smooth
As mild as baby's nurse.
Yotill find them both,
in Marvels and-.
They're easlim the pursil
tc.c-**41
.amflflV
The Cigarette of Quality
STIPSANO MOTHERS. PHILantlaHi41, PA.
:504016 4
41hir
fLEY,
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STOKES-SMITH MOTOR CO.
East Main St.
le •
Phone-170
-• •-
- "Watch the FORDS Go By"
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There is a
V-C FERTILIZER
for es-cry crop
on every farm.
Sold by
Progressive Agents
Lverywhere
In extra yields at
better quality crops which
bring top prices In the mar-
ket places, V-C pay! Its own
wa•Y and returns to its (Mers-
a handsome profit besides.
Tree IteThsen trairei tin-
der all your crops this Spring
and enjoy the jingle of the
extra profit dollars in your
poekets at harvest time.
There Is a friendly, well.
Informed V-C Agent nearby
who will be glad to assist
you with your fertilizing
problems.
.New-Machine Puts Up Hg:-',.
In Ready-$1iced Bales-
The idea of ready-sliced, easy-to-serve portions has spread from
bakery to barn. No More tugging to tear apart tightly tangled"
bales, no more loss of leaves from such tearing, when hay is fed.-- .
jn this ready-sliced form. Cut ends of the stems are at sides
of bale where they aid curing and permit baling after air-condi-
tioning in the field, with correspondingly better preservation of.
color and vitamin values. Sliced' hay is put up with a newetyph
Machine developed by the J. I. Case Co. of Racine, Wis._ Th
say the new baler weighichalf as much' pulls-With-half the
works with fewer men. It uses no blocks, measures all-bales to
the same length, works as fast as a 7-foot tractor mower, andbales a ton_of hay on a quart of gasoline with its own engine.
'S. H. DOSF341•115 D.V.M. ,
The
Veterinarian
SAYS:—
Mineral feeding may fall-into dis-
repute unless owners of livestock
understand its limitations. Practi-
cally alt., agricultural colleges and
experiment stations have vecorn-
mended mineral feeding, and- as a
result, the sale of these products
gas been pushed to extremes.
Minerals are not intended to be
Used as a medicine for the treat-
ment of any disease. They are em-
ployed to make up for a deficiency
of certain minends, suth as.ealei-
um or phosphorus. Crops grown on
some eons are lacking in the- nor-
mal amount of these minerals. The
water supply may also be short in
mineral constituents. This shortage
of minerals in the Crops-and . water,
together with present day methods
of heavy feeding, contribute to the
prevalence of many diseases in our
-stock. Minerals_ should be used as
a feed supplement and for no other
purpose.
_Since mineral fegiling became
popular, innumerable abeetrd claims
are made for It,, The feeding of geood
minerals will not mike_ and dif-
ference in the susceptibility oPthe
stock to any contagious or para-
site disease. Over explanation_ of
the farmer in this regard has led
to a loss in faith in the worth of
I LIVING FROM THE FAilYi
. My RACHEL ROWLAND.
Deastastration Agent
The family having a good mak,-
the-farni-feed-the - family itr
has a good .set suppi This
should consist of 'fresh anff.can-
ned as well as cured meat in suf-
ficient quantities for the entire
year. A variety of meats; beef,
lamb, pork, thicken. etc.. assures
interesting and nutritious meat
dishes.
The avetarie adult requires one
liberal serving of lean meat dairy,
and the amount does not vary with
the activity of the person. That is.
the Man who does hard physical
labor and the man who is -inactive
need about the same amount of
meat daily.
Meat does. not supply energy but
is an excelelnt building food. If
too., much is eaten the digestive
system can not use the excees
amount and must work extra .to
get rid of it.
In addition to being a good
source of protein for building
muscle tissue, lean meat is a good
source of phosphorus which is es-
sential for the development of
bones afferteeth. Meat also con-
tains iron which le-neeestary for
building and keeling the blood In
a healthy condition.
Many Madison county farmers
put small amounts of alfalfa Seed
in their nfeadow and pasture mix-
tures. •
, By JNO. T. COCIIRAN.
Calloway cauoilirJriemt
Farm families far a long time
Nave done without beef. Our fore-
fathers managed to kill a beef
each fall. Today most farmers
manage to keep some pigs from
the tarly spring litter for pork the
follinvipg.year but fail to_ turn out
a calf or young beef for -fall. This
Is a dairy county and there are
not not many beef cows to 7pro.
:duce beef animals but a Jersey
bull calf turned, out this spring
early to grass. and run all sum-
mer will be a good size for an
average family this fall.
To improve the quality of the
meat it is a 'good plan to stall feed
for a month to six week§ and kill
the calL__wbert the Weather is. cool
enough to keep. --Reef . improves
With age and the carcus should be
hung in a dark place for . two
weeks before the best falvor can
be obtained. Thue the weather
should be cool. Can the surplus
for next summer. .
Pork is the main diet for most
jaaalbes and though we should
no[ live by this meat alone it Is
the easiest to keep. Pigs Should
:be -saved now for Meat, hogs this
-fall. Don't teed them too wait and
make the Streaks of lean meat
thicker in the .hogs to be killed.
Mutton is another fine meat and
'
should be used more by farm tam.
dies. Since. thie will_cost more: to
provide, the better plan is to use
the' beef. - .
.5 t
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VIRGIN-IA-CAROLINA
C-HEMICAL CORPORATION
MEMPHIS, TENN.
V-C FERTILIZERS FOR SALE BY
MURRAY FEED STORE
Equal Williams — • _ Murray, Ky.
1•16.
DEPOT STREET
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Puts Up Hay in
Ready-Sliced
Bales
•t•
7
IlAddilf"SiTginhat s•parahs iet• incl., for easy, accurate
--
(shy; builds bolsi en AMMO els• blocks to howdle
Weighs we -more than avern•• auto rails on rubber pulls
With small trotter. Soo this now C•s• nsochin• now.
W 'Arftlir? "
4
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t.141̀
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SMALL CREW
-in"-Sete/vestment
McKee! Farm
Equipment-
PHONE 61
".
V. 
oir•••rts.- • -••• "' -* 7-7-4"--- 4 4•L' •
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FU2S AND FEATHERS — —A
news item reports some people
have' 4einanded a ,probe of the
weather bureau. This action re-
flects our citizen's alertnegs to gov-
ernmental laxness. It is high time
for. an absolute showdown. There
Is no excuse 'for the abominable
weather dished out to us the past
few menthe,' •
• •.
The FRYING PAM Under
.secretary of War Patterson warns
U. S. complacency is public enemy
No. I. If Tie means complacency in
the face of frantic efforts to stem-
Pecle the country into war,. irk
public benefactor No. I. Dictator
nations like to jump at conclusions,
but democracies prefer to Whittle
while they think.
minerals—even when they are
dicated.
prSflchr end-- s iririgerun eea I
mixture that an be kept before
the-hgrd at all limes, and which is
good for any stock. is:
Common salt, 20 pounds. Steamed
bone meal, 40 pounds. Ground lime-
stone or sir.slacked -time, 40 pounds.
41 TEIIIIKARY
FESSION hizAlgli TO •
_ MANKIND
Phi gentling of the Panama Canal
The great Panama Canerebtriwark
1st America's defenses and
cut to the commerce of the world,
stands as a lasting monument to the
veterinary prbtession. For its et:in-
struction might have been impos-
sible-nad not the pioneer work of-a
.veterinarian, Cooper Cwtice, led
to the control of the.yellow fever
which had previously_foreed France
to abandon its attempt to build a
canal across the isthmus.
,
when this man, through his study
of the habits of the cattle
It may truthfully be said that
tick" - Prescriptions
opened the way to the conclusive I 41Iticurately and Carefullydemonstration that insect bites can
Compounded of Purest
of the canal was -possible. Drugs
transmit disease, the construction
-
eel
SCRIPT ACE
PULLS _WIRES
= ON FILM SET
Movie-goers have heard about ac-
tors, directors, stuntmen. and special
effects wizards—but little is -told
about the men who pull ell-,-,these —
efforts together. They are the Sctipt -
writers and producers.,,. • _ • -
Offhand, it might seem that 
script writer engaged in ma '
movie of a sensational stage play,
such as "Tobacco Road." which is ...
at the -Varsity today and ,Friday,
wuold have an easy time.
But Nunnally Johnson. ad* script
writer, who did the "Road" for -
the screen . . He Was almost lick-
ed before he started • .
. With a play that received all
sorts of criticism from .places
cause of the treatment of such a
subject in so robust a manner,
Johnson's task was cut out-for hint.
and ID tell the truth, he did a fair,
jab. roF.—~
His delicate way in handling such
robust subjects as is uted in the
"Road" makes. the show memorable
frcen this etandpoint. It at all pos-
sible. riga the book before seeing
The' show. If yeti- r5n17,-don
rley Grapevvires magnificent
performance as Jetter Lester.
DRUG CO,
_r-
FTIE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
• AT LOW PRICES!
Mondays and Tuesdays Cash Pekes 
DRESSES CLEANED 
SUITS and
COATS PRESSED
Wednesday thru Saturday 35c cash price in effect
TROUSERS 
Ca" 141 Now2 Pair 29c SKIRTS2 f or 29c
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
•
Coy MODEL Cleaners
719 W. Poplar St. Murray, Ky.
Drink
SUNBURST
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When you 'serve SUNBURST
milk to'Your family, you know
that you are giving them _some-
" -thing that every :one of them
' will enjoy. Order it delivered
L. to your-door every day-,Cail
191 . .
•
raelibms*
Ask for SUNBURST Milk!
• - •
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY —
Telephone, 191
SPAilaktfp•Sto4=.
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PAC; l'WO
-Thc Calloway Pubhalling Corppapy
MELOASe 'President •
. • Publishers of
THE LEDGER & TiMES-
”xcenonckg'a Greatest ,Weekly Newspaper" .
Ce1111011411004 ge The ray Ledger. The Calloway Tunes, and. The- s Herald. October 20. 426
- 
R. M. NALL_   EDITOR-MANAGER
. Published, Eery Thitregity Hoest-eV103 Nestle Elle et, .Mertese Ky.
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for Transintesion at"
Second Class tdattez
MEMBER
KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION.• --
Subscription Rater-In First Congressional' District and MerirY and
Stewart Coenties, Tin.. $1.00 a year; Kenteckst, pp; Elsewhere, Hetill.
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County inarket
tursiiiibiati_upou applirstiee , .
We reserve the right to reject any advertising, letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best interest
of our readers.
PHONE 55
THE LEDGER & TIMEWPLATFORM
"All Out" ait to the Kentpcky Public Power -aline in
their fight for the TVA Enabling Act forKentucky--
 Diveraified farming for Calloway County.. -
A etifialY For Progreig
There's no doubt about it-Calle/tit-N.'. County and
Murray, at the present time, is one of lientucky's most
Progressive of the 120 Commonwealth Counties. You have
only to look at the list of improvements, and. record of
• achlevetneets, to become convinced.' - ••••
.Mt1zhs. just - cdmpleted -plans and started con=
  _sernatitrandf- -kip.011* stoeltyarcl---projeet,•-one that will
aid, not only. Um c011amuniV, 'but the su
tory akivell. No-longer will dealerabe forged-to cart -their
for loading= BiTY011. hen,paying stan
dard marketing prices, will release the Cash in iturray..
Thiscommunity, only last-year, vbted.a $9
.issue for the provision of a system of parks and.--Pha-
grounds. Work has begun on this in earnest, and /When
Pf-lefee4-40--efricsolete4g-it-Isill--beLthe most- modern play-
ground, in a city of this size, in tire South.
Many paving projects has increased thei,"livibility"
:lofig the various streets of Murray, and with 'work now
going bertheleraz uneeved streets of this Ain
Murray will aeon liyF on pavements.- W en Olive
vard-is-finishied:-It should-be xrne-of-the
fares in this section. .
This -cornity Ises-an idenkleigh-seitool-system:
like Lynn Grove, Hl. Ajmo, and the other i..unty
Khoo-li:1 cred
-
41:11,1U-fo WITY-Comintinity. -The surondingar
/
,Suos A t -
Tug 21gov 1Es
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The long awaited filming of the-
pieture "Terhecco Read" has fin-
cast -leaded by Charles. Grapewin.
Ford Band. Slim•Sumerfield and
many -others. This, play rap - on
roadway for Yeara-lind_ the Pic-
ture is making itlat as big a hit.
It will beseen today. and -Ffiday
at the Varsity.
Lloyd Nolan is again .with
a new. leading lady in Irene Her-
vey in the title picture. "Mr.
Dynamite". A murder mystery
that only Lloyd Nolan is suited
to portray. It will Sc seen at the
-Varsity Saturday.
Suedes-. •iiiii_Menclasc.-laringe.. to
_the screen the one and- only Gary
Cooper in "The Westerner". Coop-
Eels supported by_ Wilier ereanaa.
"The Westerner' is .one at Coop-
:gee best pictures 5 411141111- show
for all to sea - -
Tuesday and Wednesday brings
the eurprise comedy hit • of the
year in the picture "Lady Eve",
Starring Barbara Stanwyck and
Henry Fondu. Hank turns high-
you - have one continuous laugh
aJi tile ,'W  throug* We Picture:
is one te put on your emit see list.
Ill be seeing you next week
with mace screen news.---Screen
Text.
rural looks to the high school-for the hub o itsdiving I
circle, ' be_ influence exerted by th hoo,14 cat only 
Her'identification reads: "In the paper last Friday. I find the picture, 
prov -through thee v esReBen-t corcte. 
to be one at a gentleman whom I heet known from childhood. L. E.
be 
. •
Of the score or more entries in
our contest last week,. the [Jerre of-
ene-doller bleb is being awarded
Mew Reishene Heath" Lassiter. whe
i to give her address on her
escription. Ma"Ey of the entrents
ave us the,right name of the mar.
sts-11B-tiswireseis
Radford, but Mts. Lassiter's idente
-Beanies- etas-
• '41%
_
- TIIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
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0 ONE can re-
• place him, sir; I
ant-only his suc-
C41660r.
Thomas Jegersoa
• • t
Whoa 1.1.:,.. tall over Boa.
'sans rtaal:m's thatioa as
S. muster re lfrawco, aa was
athatil Ss -rholschst" Fraallic
Rtplyiss sub th• above ***Irk.
shows{ croarts Sow 11444
be Mowed dm brutish* dr**
--moo "reit or his collosswit.
•••
• al%. • a• ,• • .
-Murray, the Birthplace of Radio.
' •
allowaSr- County is proud to be the battik 44 the fast-
est: prowing-state -college in th4 nation-,-livray. State.
there is not school in the nationlkat Can compare its
• growth' with Murray,' and come eut4hat/Perhaps it-was
-the foresight of its. founders tha.# -has er it so-,.-ceiltain-
-s--,-13E-it-fs-the-hard--w'orkii'e AtaftthaLliegt itti,het pirocu.p/ It&
-• utisistralida. Then, too, it is the loPILaiirmni, an college
boosters it this ceisnty that has made Murray State a me
/liny other co
lige Or tritiv-b."441claissf 
• Lions thau 
- .;
No =Dix hew hard one tries: you ciznadt find a more
efficient and co-operative group, of city‘fficials. With aii
ear 4o the iublic pulse to See whik Idgit city wants, this
group has dent muck. and has planatoratuch more that
benefit the conup.unity. -
• In fact, we ilitIct take time cat...and give the many
organizations•that hive playinean important part in the
, developmeatt,of this county a hearty pat on thy back.
With the prevalent spiriof "Grow and grew", there's
no limitations that may hold this community and Cbunty.
WHAT OUR -NPGHBORS THINK
Valors ,
-
' The Battle of Greece, iutitasile struggle lan- tana its
• 
Aigpects, is under way, bringing the -*Ain Greek-British
force in defensive confliet, with an layette!. On itaoutcome
my well hinge the future ef,..Greece ‘for a long time to
come. Whateverccomes, be it %..ictory- or d,,eleitt, one thi
---is ceritioit the World will *not soon Miget the. glory,
• arid the valor which is present Greeet.
Why-talk Of termsoof an 'Ancient Greece when one.
has the present'exadiplee-of- rugged hereiwtrilf Albania's
mountains, and of cotirage to Abe death, in Strums Valley?
It has- been sonfething Which staggers irnaginitiOn.
If depressed 'democracies need inspiration there -it he
• -in eat ffttle.Greek -Army which diredelefy the great=
eat meitary Machine the World has eyerkliown, It shames
• .fhe trearion: the weakening; and-the eapitulation of others
Who rtitre‘niush stronger.: .t of this conflict have come two,examples of the
magnitude and subliinity -of- braMall7courega which- -will
stand fol. all time-in the completed and_uricOMpleteo
history of the human. fatitily-tbsit of-Britii* civilians who
have taken Icrear atair4aiding:straiiht'4n the chin; and
• 1. • • • •  •  • • • .•  •• •
.11•••••-•
coMplete
ir.aessoni Radtard. who lived at Kirkr*Y. KY.. until a few Years ago. 
Hetienow.decessed. I have this to say in regard to Mr. Radford: I had
known him since I was a very small child, and he lived about one
mile,a little Northwest of Kiriesey in a very beautiful home. He•guid
hisr'good wife, Mrs. 'Fannie Radford, had two very sweet daughters,
Mrs. E. 13"---Ress and-Mrs. Aubry Jaines. who -slier live at Kirksey. Mrs.
Ross lives near the-home place. and Mrs. James lives closer to itirksey.
Mr, Ritelharfiklirst...wile, haVpessed away some _few years gone, he
Later married again. I do not know.ine present Mrs. Radford but she is
still living on the borne-place Mr.'end Mrs Radford's daughters were
named Birciii arid Daisy. 'Mr. Radford was an active church worker at
the Methodist Church at 'Whitey. Ile served as Sunday School superin-
tendent for many yeirt-kall was also the • choir leader His daughter.
bliss Daisy. wal_iassionist. He served as Magistrate of his district and
seseli-siLeieressive farmer_ Seeing this picture. which 1 know was made
many, znatia, years ago. brought back childhood memories of Mr. Rad-
ford."
This week's photograph may give considerably more trouble than
any run thus far. To all contestants-Lremember. we cannot accept en.
tries over the-Urea/tone. and all yetis identifications must be- in not later
than Monday. April 21. at 5 o'clock. It as not enough to merely give us
the native of the person pattered, but we want a brief description of his
activities. etc. •-
of the United States in his own ikereats, he could ask
no greater slew of sympathy and co-operation than
is now being evidenced by the numerous strikes in
essential detenise industries, the violence associated
  witlf:the Bethlehem Steel and the International Har-
vester strikes, the internal dimension in- the ranks of
 organized--lieboc-aod tha revelations atmacketeering.
• methods -usectin sollectieg exhorbitant initiation fees -
and dues in connection., with construction, work on.
government projecis.
If Nazi, Fascist and Communist hirelings were seek-
ing a Way to weaken this cation in its determined course
eafegu-ard-itself- froln aggression- and alio to give all
prsIbleaiel to Britain and the other embattled democra-
cies, they could pursue no more effective course than -to
foment the disunity being evidenced by strikes in defense
induatriga, or l•e the production of materials necessary to
the, steady maximum output of these industries. _
- 'But:it is not -Hitler, 4uSeolini or Stalin who is direct-
ing tisk course' of this naion-nor are Nazi, Fascist or
Communist agents or sympathizers assunied to have-a
e.of--suthority in either of the antagonistic labor or-
izations. _
It is President rrinliiiii-WRobsevelt -Who IiIe
exetutive Raid of this natinn_andalao commander its-chief
of Its Military forces: '
A recent statement by President. Roosevelt bears- re-
Dealing, for the emphasis It ineriber"i"-
- of reek so iers whahav_e _proved day after day, that
te'them death is indeed preferable ft slaverv.
, .These. are examplepr :Which. check sh.ert -1.1w---9m-
whisia faith in the survival ofthe tight is-Weakeeings-
MeMphis Commercial Appel, April 13.
- • Site Strikes Imperil Nation?' *
structed-b-y unnecessary strikes of workers, short-
sighted pianagegnent,er„,by. deliberate sabatiege . .
- -luetme make it clear-that the nation is calling for the-
' aectifice -of some privileges but not for the saurifice
of fundamental-rights. That kind-of sacrifice-is for
the Common- tialignal protection -and- welfare.; !for our
• defense agaibit the hinat rotniess-- brutality in Alan__
tort ; for the ultimerliFaiietory of g way af life now so
BorroWing. from the thought of Lincoln, as expressed '1 nietiaeed; .
• at Gettfturg mOVirthati three quarters of a century ago, - And President Roosevelt alAo said-i--!LWise labor lead:
it mayAiolt he said: . era and wise business.managers will realize hew necessary
7 • Eight seare and five years ago our fathers brought it is. to their own- exittence to make common sacrifices for
'forth on thi4 eontinent a rieWriation, conceived in lib- this great common eauee.."•
berty and dedicated to the proposttion that all men._ ant,---ileor-no-ftMona Russia has no labor
are created equal. UhiOnS: Italy hits no labor Unions. The privilege of groups
Then-lig44herr iie of, a great.r.ivii._ war-now it is -1,o.lorganize and ttargaln .colleetively; anti }ha "right" to
President Roosevelt, in a press
-conference, said that .'although the
U. S.
yannaamcceenlat 
program is 
*bell ,
no? riatrs/led Sidtlf-therTnte-01-11riee'
Suction.
Director General Knutleen of the
Office of Production Management-
said that "during the last seven
mantas we have, aerially started
rind more than- 60 per cent com-
pleted 784 new factories." employed
thousands contractors,
rearideereds all exisiting shipyards
and ordered 'seven new ones.
Vice President Wallace, speaking
in New York, said, "we are riot
working hard enough. We do not
_realize that our very lives adett
stile- and that speed now -
make the difference of millionit
lives In this hemisphere."
Aid to Democracies
The Presidgnt released to ---the
British 10 U. S. Coast Guard cut-
ters under the terms of the Lease.
Lend Act. He also pledged Jugo-
slavia "the United States will
speedily furnish all material as-
sistance possible." The President
reopened by proclamation the Red
Se and the Gull of Aden. pernaite
tine tr. S. eoilitnerclal . vesSels "1-8-
come up the East side of Africa
to the Suez Canal.
The President signed an agree-
ment. with the Danish Minister to
classify Greenland with. Canada.
Martinique and other foreign pos-
sessions in, the Western Hemis-
phere which the U. S. would de-
fend from foreign attack. The
State Department recalled in-
stances of German activity in
Greenland as recently as March
abUn:seSssai 
said
eth7ighligreernt to ectitonstri wurcet air
U. S. Maritirde
Chairman Land said Anieficar aid
to 'Britain will provide thfee and
one-half •.to four million dead-
weight tons of ships a year. Any
further expansion of U. S. -ship-
biiileing at present. Cleirirman•
Land said. "will be done only • at
the expense of efficiency and
economy and delay in delivery of
the vessels now ordered . . ."
Agriculture
The Department of Agriculture
began expansion of the ewer-nor-
mal granary program to assure
ample supplies of pork, dairy
tags and poultry by buy-
ing in the open market to support
long-term prices at these levels:
hoes (ewe). $9.01% dairy products,
(butter-pound basis);
fib.), $0.15: eggs (cloz,), e0.22. The
90-3-1, chickens
President explained Use program
was primarily a stebili.etiera mate
ter-to present reasonable assur-
ance to hog producers, for ex-
ample, thin the price Of pork will
bettetioda _a:-__Adranewats- level aiewheareadyepeciailalyr
tflaTrhke.L-prCerilluillsresideritt lad the De;tense Commission divisions of price
stabilization and eonaume,r protec-
tion into an Qffice of Price Admin-
istration -and-Civilian Supply. The
new agency is designed to prevent
rieng cost of living. hoarding and
profiteering and provide for. the
necessary supply and equitable
distribution of materials and corn-
eieUtiee for civilian uses. The
Prasident cited the "draft industry"
clause of the Selective Service Act
as authority fo renforcing orders
of the new office.
Consumer Commissioner Elliott
stated the cotton textile industryis able to meet all possible mili-
tary and civilian needs, sheh Priceswill rise only moderately, and
there are sufficient supplies of raw
materials for moat other consumer
goods_ Maintensiece of living
standards, however,' Miss -Elliott
said, requires cooperation between
coneumers and retailers In resist-
ing unjusUbed_ price rises'- and
"buying hysteria", and promotingthe use of substitutes. •
--- Selective Sissies
Selective Service Headquarters.
amended regulations to permit 10
Instead of five days notice of in-
duction to registrants and a post-
ponement of induction for 60 days
when necessary to avoid "junusual
indivietuel hardships."
'The System littea advised local'
boards te- request registrants who
are doctors to apply for commis-
sions in the Medical .0'orps Reserve
and ruled that registrants who are
seamen May be deterred when
they are essential to a ship.
The- System designated six re-
forestation and 'soil conservation
work projects in California, Colo-
rado, Indiana, Maryland, Virginia
arid Michigan to which conscien-
tious objectors may be assigned.
The Army
The War Department estimated
 guy atiength 7.1135.600--68.611
officers and 1.11'7,000 enlisted men
-as follows: 4E7.000 Regular Army.
,MJIX Naticoea.1 Guard. Mit100 Re.serve, 374.000 trainees.
'Labor
The U. S. Conciliation Service
announced settlement of 54 strikes
during the current week, including
the Ford Motor Company contreeversy. Secretary of • Labor Perk-
ins certified the following, striker
to the Diense Mediation Board:'Phelps-Modge Copper Products
Corporation, Elizabeth, N. J.; Seas
Shipping Company, New York City;
Sklar Manufacturing Company,
Long Island, N. Y.:sard the Cowlem
Tool Company, Cleveland. Ohio:
The Board announced tettlement
•of th • Allis-Chalmer.. and Se
This Week In
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e-eililiesses%--Recon
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111-Ncess queried small na-
3.4 eons on "dancer," lea
•
By 3, A. OUTLAND, M. 11).•
County Health Officer
DIPHTHERIA-IS YOUR CHILD
PROTECTED?
Diphtherla is porbably the most
dreaded _etantagious disease of
childhood. In no atber-
may -rtesur-folleer so siu
ness-,in -C-peeviously well child:
Diphtheria is _caused- by gets*:
which Aga_ transferred to others
by kcising.-Ei-
from mouths when talkink, sneez-
ing and coughing.- and in other
ways.' Some, jeople tarry diph-
theria germs, in file nose and
threat. 'hut—have a natural immun:
ity to diphtheria. or protection
against these germs and never-
have - the disease. These people
are called "carriers". Others corn-
ing-an, -sositact with them, often
little children. may _develop diph-
theria. Foods Nay also become
contaminated and carry diphtheria
germs.
Afiel exposure. the disease cte,
velops usually within five days.
The patient should .be quarantined
until two seccessive cultures from
the nose and throat at 24 hour in-
tervals, are negative (usually not
taken less than.11 ie. 14 days after
the beginning' of •tlhe sitsea5.et: if
cultures are not taken the patient
should be quarantined for 4, period
of at least 16 days.
prAotnectiaotntacakxfust-th. onviphteligin_ __Itgaighreen.
in the majority tZ-taares.--but the
child. slender be '*hick tested to
determine whether or not it has
become immune.
Modern medicine has given. to
humanity a woncierful .protatififf
called Alum Text& which prevails
diphtheria, hence diphtheria is a
preventable disease. Alum Toxic(
is given in two injections. one
month apart. into 'the arm, and
causes little' or no discomfert.
Within a period of three weeks to
three months an immunity against
ditihtheria develops. Therebare,
intelligent parents are following
the guidance of the leaders in the
medical. profession, and are hav-
ing children between six months
and 10 years of age protected
against diphtheria- by the use of
Alum Toxic!. This is the period_ of
a child's life in which • he or she
is most liable to have this- dread
disease. Your family physician
can give your child Alum Toad.
Woe should have him do so. - Par-
ents should realize that the largest
'rumba-et deaths from diphtheria
occur in'ehildren under five Years
f age- and if this age- grouts is
Protected. their chances Of .life letle
gereter. The child should be't
isaminised between seven and nine
nosistbe of age, or soon thereafter,
if pussible.
About three months alter the
toed is -given. the .child should
receive the Stuck test, a simple
procedure to determine whether
he or she has received full protec-
tion against diphtheria. Schick
testing is unnecessary Wore the
toxid is given, children' between the
ages of silt months and 10 years,
An occasional child may need
three or more dress of Alum Tox-
ic! to give full immunity. Ordin-
arily about 95 per cent of children
receive full immunity from two
doses. You. may obtain this pro-
tection for you children from 'your
physician or county health depart-,
merit now.
Records show that in this Min-
ty there are very few children be-
ing immunized -against this dread
disease. You owe it to you chit=
dren to see that they are protec-
ted.
If -all -children between the ages
of Seven months and five years
were protected by immunization,
diphtheria would soon -be pear.
tieeL wipe 'clout.
. troos . Irma, trnTrr vortrrut, anti labor ke," a-re-areurorees-ante- ttr pees:pie- Wirti -are- IrejlIthrLst szenparly ste;tes at Weak
'strife ithin oarTbw.n borders, thaL.js "testing whether capable of self government and Who evidence willingness Allis, Wki- and New York City,
.;that natibn, or any nation so conceived and so dedicated, to proceed, in orderly manner, -to erfercise their pflkiltges resP"tivel,Y. 
_ , lend rights um/Dr-the Jawcan long endure:" , _ -
In the crUcial.days Uteri the ate 4•.i -bur/ nation The time is--again at hand 'for every .American, in
hangs in thi--balarree,' when Millions' of people in Europewhatever capacity he may serve, to at, least temporarily
have already -tpeen deprived of lit)erty_of thought-and put hiCiering, greed, and self interest in the background
Action,-strd when the slim-king remnifilti:of democracy are and -to once more become "dedicated to the great task
Y1ghthndesperateirforrett-preservatiorrrilentrit.-rifitturkithst . : ;and to highly:resolve that this na-
' ty in theTaited Stateg" i; pirMetted to wreck havoc witfi tioh, under God, ehall have a new birth of freedom . . .
the rilitiopal.ppei---  in a industrial pireduotion of wa,r4na-;-- that government of the people. by tha ing,;the
taiints, _gild_ aid • - people. sfiall not.Peris_h_ from t1
- If Ritter eTere, at the roorneiet„-di/lertiq the affairs_ _1 _Netra4ourriaLltiarch • -
1
^
OUT OF STYX - Nearsighted
labor 'leaders who believe In strik-
ing while defenses are Rot may
soon get burned finger;. By choos-
ing the strike club. instead of the
mediation. facilities of a friendly
administration they are laying
iliaKCelyes wide-open' to a heeled.
side of. public .ciandemnation which
may. knock them back into the
astsf_sas_ Bums: days. They., may
'lira a bottle oriit logo a war.
- !tom/ Time Flies!
VOWS OF MONEY/
Tee Su6SnurnON Of USER MAAS
04‘14E•t WAS LORDS REDUCED COIN-
AGE vALUE E.0 GREATLY Nei in iTt
WERE R14164YEEI assay RUM BY A
GROUP OF 5,000 coove taitottees.
•
1144114-0 OM
ST!LTIL
TO CATCIa ease
EAST Noon ton
m Taamsatres
WIT aces eta
ARStOvf5 ANIS WALK
0,4,0•03 int Saila
Os STILTS.
Betrnis' wort •Wort.. PREY cm THIJAP-
Astsf BEETLE ARE 5E150 RAISED im
LANLaRATORIES IN LARGE 140+48ERS TO ',-Bell Syndicate —Wattl Service,
cOmELAT THIS DEETRULTIVE PEST.
• •-•••••-•
Kentpeley-Ams1401-Now:Draiftea----=,—L--
By Corp. Quinton--41M,
Army Induction Iltatiell
--- Kentecky___ _
Nineteen typewriters and thirty-
five entitled me/Land officers, kept
busy 12 hours' a day and seven
days a week-'that's what's going
on in Kentucky's busy draft head-
quarters in Louisville, getting Ken-
tucky's draft quota ready for In
lie *Aid" - me.. WNW 'personal
questions, and finally asked me
wbstre I received, my college edu-
cetion.. Of coerse I was prond to
tell him at Murray State Toachers
College. It's very seldom that a
Prevate gets to converse wieh a
General, and I considered it quite
an event in my life. He got
rather personal with the other boy,
and asked how many persons were4duction at various camps all over stayiog it the place where he was.tho-natitut He says: "Twelve, sir." •
-So fas. _ICeseieisy _hae_railked • „_ _ 
low among the other states in -the "well, maily -beffi rooms —
number of men it has had to send
beck home due to physicaLor men-
tal defects I helve -seed 64 of
C-onietyea-young -men cons. 
scripted here in the past week."
and Iran "recollection. I don't bee.
lieve- over five of them have ;been
rejected, •while the average all
over thetiation is around 33%. At-
this station. I think the• average
percentage of rejections has been
around 25%.,-- -
Since the reseling. of the ogire
here on January IS of this year,
e have inducted' Mire thia....AEMY
approximately 3.300 men, and we
are scheduled to here slightly-over
4,000 by the 17th-Of
Aside from our very long work-
ing hours, we boys have plenty of
time during slack periodp to have
our fem. Among the • most popular
spots for •the seldiees• the new
Service, Club. a former theatre
building recently turned into a
"home" for the soldiers when on
visit in the city. The club has a
specious 'Tubby, a very modern li-
brary. which has all the latest
reading material. maeazines arid -
books alike. On the opposite side
of the lobby is a large game room,
with every kind el gime you could
think of. also a radio and other
forms of amusement. Eacei Satur-
day night a dance-sat held in the
gymnasium of the building, which
has proved to be the most popular Army _sos-wel lit the end of, their
of thesevents yet. Tbg:young ladies year of training that • theywill
who attend The' daises are not as enlist for the regular three years,
many of you will . suspect, they -Especially so if they arc will
have to be approved. •
_ _tune- -you - have. ..a_littla
pain, you are sent to the hospital
In . an amb.ulance. Just last week,
ymy room mate. Corp. Vcster Todd.
also of Calloway County, broke out.
in a rash on his lace. The chief
medical examiner..helc at the sta-
tion looked Min_ over, and immedie
ately pronounced measles, which
he had alre'ady had. The next
day he wile completely cleared of
the rash ausl..hick at hope.)
I believe ,* miiAt exeiterfitelt I
have kkl,since-beirig in the Army
was Alen The General- was here
to iespert_ the -station. .Out of the
entire bunch, he had to pick me
nd another boy Ao'converse with.
_
do you have. says the General.
"Only one. sir"
Then the General Merle
h.ra' Milan 44e. _you_talro
bath. thersi-'De you': have t'o mike
e-reservetion -for the tub?" ee--- -
We, interviewers have more than
a barrel of fun out of the preisai,
pective "nephewt." There ere
thousand and one questions to -
them and type in on the forme _
I had always been of the opinion
that most of Kentucky's illiterate
class. if I may call it that. wits.
artaursd the mounts moos section
in the Eastern part. But as bed •
as I hate_ to say it. I would sligr
cent of the draftees can n 111
that at least from eight to ter4
read nor write. All that we
are west of Lexington, too., Defi-
nitely. something is wrong with
Kentucky's educational 'system. Si)
many of them have never been to
school at all, and I think the aver-
age grades completed would not
be over the fifth or sixth
A. reminder. to -You boys of Cal-
loway that are to be drafted in the
future: If you are interested an
getting a quick promotion In the
Army, prepare yourself for sortie
kind of special trade now. My
business course has been invaluable
to me tines I enlisted.
As a whole, I belief"_ most of
the new seleetees will like the, 
enough„Jrained.,ge, -SiTitne special
/iteld to sterllitelffird of work they
do in civilian life, and that's what
most of them are doing, So says,
brush up on the old job and be
ready for a good, one when had
"uncle” calls you.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger .
& Times but nearljr•
erybodrreads it!
1••••••••••
Inciustrjai Arts- is Fascinating
To Murreiy 14i6h Schad Tutor
Ardath. Canort—Lr—
County Boy Who
Gotd-
1
. •
if ,,you listen to Arc/2th Canon,
Murray High.,eistructor, there is
no more 'fascinating a study than
the industrial art, His valuable
work since coming to Murray in
1937 has ably illustrated it.
He is a Murray College Training'School graduate, getting his di-
ploma In. 27. He got* a Bachelor
of Science degree in chemistry
and physics, from.Murrsy State. in
_Aprif"11, enii--has-been ' in educational
Dr _Tempe  les_Richrnohd goes work- ever since.
to Washington in ••interest of He taught three years at Water
LTVA.-
•
Valley. being principal there for
...epreee I . An pa
Wells' Purdom elected to head Kirk.eey for a, tear, then moved to
Young Democrats: Clinton. whet° he was science in-
, „ structor there pnel • 1937, when
Clean-up Week is underway, he came to Murray.
His spare time is spent in the— --
Oounty board names teachers for employnient of the Columbia
next school year: high school beard Amusetsignt dompany, , being in
to. meet Friday night. eharee af the Lepel eir-crinclitionitig
. end a &it-shift projection-..
HA1461t-sOFF POLICY'. 1st, - •
The Japanese bluff is huff and A son of R. It Cdrion. of IRAs• puff, -'". t.''Arritittr is-marriie-- 40 Yeti'
They shun a' Far East Seareise ma-Beak, _ant itiey iinve a 20.
For Silag&PULIL.anii_114.2cabortr - th Beale.
' Arie spots too hot to handle.• Hy -work. the High _School
,
ARDATH G. CANON
hee ,eroved Invaluable. -AlvieY1
making some. Hirt of mech`inical '
gadget that wauld altrthe sabool in ,
sortie way. ArAith ilas veined a'
large group of boys iq
--•
esnftligENDSNs.
• • •
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Hut Says TVA Housing Facilities
Emx.e. Property Values Upward
"Property values natiiiialy will be •si ,
forced upward as the T.V.A. de- Tests Mask, of
mand for more housing facilities
increases," declared Mayor George Uses for Tobaccos
Hart an an intervieist_a. few days
ago. An exhibit of materials
"Of course this T.V.A. demand from by-products of tobacco was
takes into consideration more than examined by members_ of the BoardJust the moving in of more officials.
For instance, those farmers living
within the scope of the reservoir
basin are having to sell their land
to the government. This means they
will have to buy or build some
place. Any great strain on
housing and space con-
along naturally tends to cause the
building of more homes."
"Even though these reasons will
mean the building of .more homes
and the repairing of others, there
will etilt be some voluntary build-
ing because of the fact that prop-
erty values are rising slightly all
along," he said.
Mayor Hart based his opinion in
this matter on the fart that proper-
ty values hav,e risen slowly bdt
steadily during the past two years.
Building has slowed down since
the peak in 1939.
_ lxitirgut hi? opinion Oa 1-11-A.
'twitting, Mayor Hart said that he
thought F.H.A. building is still es
popular as ever, however at pres-
ent there is not so much' activity.
No F.H.A. homes have as yet been
started this year
In conclusion Mayor Hart stated
. that he thinks it a very wise invest:
ment to build now in order to
escape the rising costs of toiddirtll
that are sure to carne a little later.
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istotw,-tna Bbihpllies or Radio.
of Trustees of -the University td
Kentucky at their April Meeting.
It represented a progress report" of
research work at the- Agricultural
Experiment Station, in an effort to
find new uses for tobacco by-pro-
ducts that may increase returns
Irons tins crop, Dean P. Cooper of
the College of Agriculture explain-
ed.
In the exhibit was cellulose
made fretu tobacco . leaves. and
stalks,. This matet ial could be used
in making plastics, pasteboard.
paper cartons and, other useful-
products. Both wood and cloth
can be water-proofed with liquids
made from tobacco by-products,
the Experiment Station has found.
A tobacco fat was produced from
which soap could be made.
A nicotine spray developed at
the Expesimenl. Station severs
years ago has-found., _wide use
among growers of fruits, veget-
shies, flowers and other plants
Progress has been made in breed-
ing a type of tobacco low ie nice-
tine content, Dean Cooper told the
Board of Trustees.
The research work in new,,
for...Wham) was expanded at the
Experiment Station kit July,
through a  __eperial anproPrialiumi
Made-by etite _State Legtelaturie
Q 
JEWELRY
All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
County Committees-.
for Nutrition Work
The Kentucky Nutritien Commit-
tee fo,r national, defense is issuing
a call te.evety coulety hi the State
to form wolunteer committees, en-
listing the active aid of local lead-
er& to aseift.ilit-4 "health atuietilri-
tinn" program. This anogunce-
merit was made before Mee mem-
bers and guest,e-i-W-the" minuet
meeting Of. the Kentucky Dietetic
Association recently, by Dr. Stacie
Erikson, head ofthe University of
Kentucky home economics 'depart-
ment and chairman of the commit-
e.
The county committees will have
speciM-huictions, fbilows:
To collect and disseminate data
on the relation between diet and
health.
Evaluate and steadily- improve
the school lunch program.
Stisvey county nutritios-needs.
Assume responsibility forell lo-
caleneeds sand situations.'
In a long-term defense prom:suit
for America, it is necessary to have
all the people well-nourished and
strong, says the home economics
leader. Nutrition should be im-
proved Approximately 33 per cent
or one-third, she adds. By a de-
cisive local' community and coun-
ty program, -`ion3roiled nuttitlen
can be made a strong arm of na-
Uonal defense," it is concluded. _
Tomato, Varieties
Tested at Station
'"-Varieties of tomatoes that have
fine, or restricted foliage and
median-sized fruit are more like-
TY Wueisteei• as glikkone that are
hot and dere So found the. Ken-
tucky -Agrieidtpral Experiment
Station, in severe' years of testing
varieties to determine their value
in the fresh-fruit =Atte
In this class Break O'DaY, Pritch-
ard, ficiemy Best and • Marlitlehle
have bell% ,quite dependable, Va-
rieties -with large, coarse foliage
and large fruits succeed 'best
when the moisture supply is piers-,
tiful - and temperature moderate.
Stokesdale, Valiant and Rutgers
rate high' in this class. VarietMs
of. the Ponderosa type do not with-
stand unfavorable conditions as
well as many others but are valued
for home use because of the size
and quality of the fruit.
 4-h
Build - Re 
ft's An Inyesimend
Remember when you build or remodel that. you•are making one of the dust i112 -
portant investments of your life. Don't 'gamble on cheap -nsiit;riatis. We carry
only the best available, yet our prices are the lowest possible:
*LOW COST!
Let Murray Lumber Company
estimate the coot of all frit,
provements. We can save yeu
-MON .EY`
• PAYMENTS!
You don't need "Cash for your
modetenzatien plans. Just a
small down payment!
• LONG TERMS!
With FHA funds, you c a n
spread payments over a pe-
riod of several years!
4 VC
  linElY Pqr.
MORE R wriE
YOUR HOME?
•
DON'T DELAY! .
Why .continue to
h e •Advan.
tages 9f a nioderttini..
proyea-homeT. You can
modernize your pieserrt —
home at little cost!
•
SPARE ROOMS
OR A NEW
BREAKFAST
NOOK
ENJOY A moDERIL
We can show--you how... 
HOME NOW! S E 'ge preset- --
US ABOUT PLANS! quarters easily!
-",
Y 0 U MAY ff.LAJRPRISED TO KNOW-
THAT YOU CNN' A,rroRD NEW HOVE
Murray Lumber Company
DEPOT STREET TIILEPtiO_NE 262
•
:••••• •
•
•
SMIN11111 4:40" It
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A sure' which the Pet Milk
Company made among, approxi-
mately 1,000 milk producers in
Graves County showed that; about
'700 of tn.etn are breeding cows to
scrub bulls or to beef bulls. Plans
are being made to beipg in more
registered dairy cattle sires.
The "Union BenhaddSlkust Com-
pany of ;Irvine is placing five reg..
istered bulls among farmers in
Estill ,county. Several farmers
also have purchased registered sires
and three purebred herds have
been founded.,
The Boyle County Farm Bureati
advanced $250 for the purchase
of a-portable sheep dipping vat. A
'county committee will idrect its
use. The :118 members of the coun-
sheep association have insured
_About 9,000 sheep.
"Carl Brown, a McLean must/
farmer, reports a net profit aistive
all costs of $6e0.62 on his poultry
for the year 1940. Sixteep hun-
dred chicks-were started, of which
700 were kept for layers.
A demonstration in pastime Im-
provement has been started' on the
farinf C. Beach in Breathitt
county. Rolling land was ,treated
with limestone and superpbos-
Abate, and lespedeza; red clover,
rixitop, timothy, meadow fescue
and white clover sowed.
Comes spring—glean-up and fix-up tinsel Outside and Inside the home should get a thorough going-over from
roof to seller. Upper left, colorful, firereaistant asphalt shingles are applied over worn roofing; lower left'
a housewife discards useless glass jars and bottles and, right, this typical young housewife shows a sensible,,
,Attraotive costume Joss spring cleaning.eatake spring cleaning this year a pleasant experience.:
•,..
IterevirClatchi or; se** house-.wanted stiire room or trunk room. Brighten' UrfUTealierlor-'of the-
house, too. A fresh coat of paint
on shutters, front door and trim
*leaning hints that are bandy items
at this time of year.
First, throw out the rubbish and
,get that unpleasant task over with.
From cellar to attic; in closets,
drawers and cupboards, s all un-
wanted, --caet eff clothes,' papers,
, glass jars and odds and ends should
be ruthlessly discarded. Grandma,
you know, once had to save old
glass jars; today, they're so plenti-
ful. k's beet not to clatter up the-
house with empties,'
Make yours a spotless; cellar.
Take down and clean the smoke
pipe: whitewash the Walls; check
I the furnace;1 and add that longeebest of-eleuterse" _
• Upstairs, closets are the first
point P of attack. Untidy closet4 can
he corrected with built-in-rods,
hooks and shoe-racks which
literally add to their size.
Redecorate walls and floors with
a* scrub brush. +-Washable wall-
Paper, painted walls or floors—al-
most any wall or floor can be
ibrighteued with soap and water or
a good brushing.
• fn.-bathroom and kitchen, too. let-
:the suds fly. You'll find soap Jelly
=made by dissolving soap flakes in
hilletwater, then letting the Jelly
rise to the top—makes one of the
Tentative Plans •
for Wheat Quota
Vote Announced
---AeSPIreatiftlately 14.000 ferittelliir
wheat gr:eseee are eligible to vete
12,700,000
for Telephone
Expansion
Nearly $2,700,001,-
will be spent this year in Ken.'
tucky by Southern Ben for
constructing, reconstructing.
and adapting telephone fa-
-. cilities to meet governments'.
-and other telephone needs of
the state.
More than600,000meubt-
the nation's armed forces will_
he trained •in the South. Of
these moref..than 38,000 war
be located in Kentucky.
To care for these then there
- will be 71 military camps and
establishments in the South.
Necessary switchboards,
numerous other_aquipment,
and many milssof telephone
wire have already been in-
. Azalea.' A"dd it i on a I equip-
ment is being provided as
required._
An adequate communica-
tionservice is vital to the de-
fense program and telephone
comes have beenegagesifos
months- in planning and
stalling the service to meet
the maximum Reds of gov-
ernment and industry for
both local and long distance
telephone service.
_... Telephone men and -worn.
„ en re now better equipped
and trained than ever before
to do the big job ahead of
them. They go forward con&
dental their ability to main.,
tam n the service at its present ..
high standard of effteitncy
and dependability,
SOUT-H-ER (1 BELL TELEPHORE
ROD TELEGRAPH COMPRRY
INCORPORATED
alk 4* -•• • • '
•
or
will give new brightness and
beauty to the house. And so will a
new roof of brightly colored aephalt
shingles. These, the most colorful
eof alt roofing materials, will protect
the root against hazardous flying
sparks.
Choose the color of your new root
carefully.- Make it harmonize with
the wails and trine- and with the
blue of the sky or the green of the
foliage against which it Will be
seen. Complete your spring clean-
up, 21x-up campaign by re-painting
..the front yard fence.'
In the national 'wheat "marketing
quota referendum tentatively set
for May 31. the State-A. gricudtural
Adjustment .Ciffice his announced.
Although the merketing quota
determination has not yet been
mad% tt- "is estimated that thc
wheat c.arryotier on July 1 this
year may. exceed 285,000,000 bu-
shels, which would be the largest
carryover, on record. This carry-
over plus a 1941 winter wheat
crop of 833,000.000 bushels and an
average spring crop, as indicated
by the December crop report,
would provide a supply of about
1,200,000,000 bushels for 1941-42;
and this indicated supply will ex-
ceed the marketing quota ley*
tablished by the Agricultural
Adjustment Act.
The quota 'will become effective
when =rimmed end will con-
tinue during the 1941-42 market-
ing year if ,approved by two-
thirds of the taxmen—voting in
the referendum.
Per we Went- witkin, their
eaelleat acreav allotmenti will mar-
free of penalty all wheat pro-
duced on their allotted acreages
Plus any- wheat carried- over from
previous years, if the quota is ap-
proved.. Whelk in excess Of the
quota on an Over-planted farm
would be subject to,emnalty unless
stored under seal. "
If a quota i proclaime
e
approved, the quota law idesi
that, under the government
s d. cisoi-3
loan program, loans cannot bee
made on the crop for which the"'
quota is rejected.
aHLR _,4m•WiLLIAmr. PAINrs • .secarinos.wisxiam.s. Passirs
"I chose the loveliest colori
to dearate my home
from hundreds of
simply kiiso Co/se
Photographs!"
foand them m Bus MARVELOUS Style Guide.
I counied 107 homes and over 200 roans in it!"
;Jae dunk ! I BORROWED this
Guide from my SHERWIN.
WILLIAMS dealer!
"And I didn't pixy a cent for
this wonderful new- service!"
Now-in the comfort of your own home-and at
ebsolutely no cost og obligation—you can choose
perfect colors for your house ias every room ...
from the largest, most beautiful, collection of smart
home color schemes ever published!
Just phone es. Ask us to lend you is
Sherwin-Williams Paint and Color Style
Ouide—in two volumes. We'll gladly de-
liver it to your home free. NO obligation!
'LET US:SUGGEST- "dr .RELIABLE PAINTING C0NTRACT011
MURRAY PAINT & _0
WALLPAPER CO.
101 N. 4t1's Phone 323
SHERWiN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
. . " •• • .
asee,
-
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HUGHES. URGES
RE-MODELLING-
"Now Is ,the best time to bend,"
J. T. Hughes, of the. Murray Lum-
ber ConSpany, told reporters, "be-
cause of the fact that building costs
are bound to rise." This is not alone
the opinion of Mr. Hughes. It is al-
so the opinion of leading economists
the country over.
"Miiiray . is ,.not ever-built," de-
glared Mr. Hughes. "There is still
plenty of room for new homes, arid
the F.H.A. plan is undoubtedly the
best way to build at present."
In speaking of the F.H.A., Mr.
Hughes stated that aiwording to un-
official reports, Murray is ranked
as second in the nation, for its size,
in the number of new F.H.A. homes
built since the plan started several
years ago.
Three reasons were given by Mr.
Hughes as to why now is the time
to build, and why beading now
"would represent, the best invest-
ment a person caul make. Those
three reasons are: I. Murray is
fortunate enough to have plenty of
room available for buiding. 2. There
is a college permanently located in
Murray, which means that the town
will grow. 3. Building coats will .
advance some, but certainly they .,
-for-some time.
'great asset to Murray," Mr.
Hughes' ftirther added, "would be
the remodeling and repairing of .
homes in Murray in keeping With
modern lines of home-building and - -
designing."
It's Time To Re-Tire!  
4.50x20 
4.50x21
6.00x16 U. S. Royal .
▪ 6.00x16 Champiciri'
5.50x19 
5.25x18 
4.75x19 
..6.50x16 U. S. Royai-.,
6.50x16 Champion ;,.
6.00x16 Convoy .,.. . .
$5.99
$5.99
$5.99
, $5.99
$5.99
. $10.95
  $10.95
- - . $12.95
.. $12.95
$6.99
TRUCK TIRES-OF ALE SIZES
$4500.00 TIRE STOCK!
TRADE NOW • AVOID WRECKS
tor____: , _....____
a
206 East. Main
-ANNUAL
Telephone 21
wee.
• WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY
• FRIDAY • SATURDAY
AP
.23724 25 - 26
•
-
-Residents are Urged .to get all traeft,Ttibbigh,
cane, ask' the like onjffe-fronVacces-
albie to work - •
-
The city will f'irk-tucka to, take -up trash
- -of all kinds. Ppapenfy r must have same
• at,eige of curb—
NOT LATER THAN
:TUESDAY-EVENING, APRIL,-24
•
•
Trucks Will Be Around Once Only
Have your Trash Ready! ,
•
BURMAN PARKER
FIY• Order Of City Council,' CHIEF OF POLIO*
New
almost 21100.000 acres and -extends.
1200 mile; westward troraLaw
Alaska Peninsula.
Establishing refuges is. *4 -course.
only a-beginning. Baker added.
Many of the areas_ obtained Were
only prospective refuges at the.
time and required a great .deal of
development. Improving refuges,
he explained. is one of the Ser-
yice's objectives.
. Much of this work. Baker said.
has beeri:-.' carried on with the aid
ment of -wildlife, refuges and the
-rernmotr---ar-% HU-
M:hem measures, he -explained: have
made. it possib/e for the wildlife
to kaka,pdvantage Qi improved cli-
matic conditions following the
great &Cunt' crisis:•
.By basing its recortunendata
fivr migratory_ __Waterfowl. hum
gulatuans on Mimi:ledge of
conditions of the bads throughout
the' yew', and by reducing. the bag-
limits and' seasons when necessary.
overshooting has curbed and
the birds- bare benniven an op-
portunity to regain their nienherse
he ed. •
. Hunting regulations are the Im-
mediate solution to sudden popula-
.••• ....m•-.,••••••••••••—'--
Whether it's a grey,
brown, blue green or ,
white suit you are
wearing. you'll be.
cOadortably
4044.co no tui golly '
$1104 in a pair oir ow-
now Fortuot sitite•
ancl-wlsite", styles. See our many aew dad
ditereat "an-and-white"Fortune patterns
_  today at Only $4, some: iijle's higher.I
Help has also been given by th
WPA and the NYA. On the Ken.
e
tucky Woodlands Refuge, the workl
WPA.
has been done' with MO help Of
Q4eQiee
I -10111UNS
••••--.1
*
r
•
•
• ''••-•-•"
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federal Refuges To N
House During Wildlife We
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
"w.r.
SPORTS' -and -AMUSEMENTS
April .19-20 Set For of the Civilian Conservation Corps.
Visit to Local ,
Refuge
Open house will be held at the
Kentucky Wooctlands Natioeat
Wildlife Refuge April 19-20 in-Lyon
and l'riu Counties during Nations'
Wildlife Restoration Week 'a-hi
:is .now rRpril 14.493 being cele.
isla" - throughout the ceIMIXT
sponsored by the National Wild-
life Federation, it was announced
by Gerald F. Baker. Refuge Man-
ager for the Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice, United States
the Interior.
Individuals and rivate or
ens 0 toss iag
-em make arrarutements bitele-
pboning Manager Baker- at Eddy-
vine at te Refuge Headquarters.,
With an area of .55.000 acres the
Kentucky woodlands was estab-
lished piririarily for the protection
of upland game. This refuge is one
of the 263 administered by the
Fish and Wildlife Service' through-
out the United States. Alaska. Prier-
- th---Rleo, and Hawaii, Baker said.
These ietug es have, -a-
  •". • _tat about. 13.500.000 acres,
itr-size from 1-acre islaterd the
Aleutian bilarids National Wildlife
" - Refuge in Alaska. which comprises
% GRAHAM &JACKSON
"WE DRESS MEN"
•
"While all wildlife refu pro-
tect, the rpaoy forms of wildlife
found on the sanctuary," Baker
said. "each area is usually particu-
larly Iseneficial to certaM birds or
---. -Re--added- that .
refuges irr- the Nation-wide -syss
tern were • established primarily,
-717i gratory -waterfowl. 30 for
colornal.non.carne birds. 24 for mi-
gratory birds, small upland game,
fur . animals, and other wildlife.
and 13 for big-same animals.
Rangel' Help Rester. • Wildlife
-The refuge system plays ,an im-
Kicking 'Em
- -- Around ---
- •
Cob Rely -Steivart us
tin tbe --"tionserne" eagle of last
Wee*, and has_ promised us that
Union University will be played at
home, thus giving us five games,
instead of the original three. Cul-
ver-Stockton was added last week
So here is your grid-appetizers
for next fall: Morehead, West Ten-
nessee, Middle Tennesiee, Union,
and Culver-Stockton. This - is
Middle Tennessee's firell---taiP here
our wildlife resources. 
.- 
• 
firge-trier
Baker_ • -Since  .the 
1934. West Tennessee-ls an olds
of these areas there has been a 
liere. --while Cuiver-Stotk-
decided return of species that 
ho ton is on the rail for the first time.
• obeen close to the point of extirpa- - -- ,
non and even extinction" . Notes off the cuff: The game Fri-
The wildlife expert said that the day would have been awfully dry
two principal things tonnievirotins. had not Seamen ran 88 yards, and
ists have done to bring 'About the Thompson caught a beautiful pass/
present "healthy" status of many from Perkins . . . But we saw a
. .forms of wildlife are the establish. lot more deception and clever ball-
handling than a Murray team has .
tone-an it•it, • ..t.:1 -.----. -. And
those .new flashy uniforms -the
Racers will open the season with,
are going to be, horn?, . , ,Murray
Hie' h ended its Spring practices
with no castialties, 'Which is some-
thim of -a novelty for the Timer&
—0.--
_Baseball made a 'most atIspicio
debut- to Murray Monday, as a
large crowd turned out to watch ,
the Thorpughbreds absorb a 7-8
licking at'the hands of Illinoisires--' 
leyan . . . The RacerS. handicapped
by a leek of pitchers. were forced
to rsiy on,Atkinson for the whale
basil game/.*. . Had he been jerked
after five innings, the results might
have been different . ' . But ,pitche
era are scarce for the Cutchinmen.
- Now that swing football -is- mow
at the high school. Ty Holland is
going in for baseball . i' ; But the
Tigers will play as an independent
"TOBACCO ROAD'S" STORMY PETRELS are Lov Bensey and
Bilse-htey-Lesterreinekiner-ftgte more-then-thes-iove-buit it makes for
fascinating entertainreent as patrons of the Varsity Theatre are finding
out. The .20th Century-Fox picture. which was produced by Eitteryl F.
Zanuck featurcs'Charley Grapewin, Marjorie Rambeau and William
Tracy, along with Ward BOEd--and Gene-Tierney. who are shown above
in one of the dramatic scenes white highlights "Tobacco Road" today
and Friday.
group . . .
For the more technical-minded:
here's the reason: if Murray High
should play one high school gam_
the boys would be barred froro in-
dependent baseball while playing
high schood ball during that se:-
son . . Then, too, by playing in-
dependent ball, then all 'the boys
US p high school may play, regard':
_eligibility rules .of , the •Ken-
• tuck"' High School Athletic As-
. socialion . . . The Murray team is
carding two , games With Hardin
t- -Itigh, who Is playing wider the
' snare regulations as the Tigers.
Tentativits cfStes have been set for
April 23. and May 2. . . .
F1.1111112 BUM
---lfatsuoka was the honored guest.
, But Hide acted -smarty":
That Yugoslivic egg he served
Smelled Op his little party.
• • •
."Mechanized Army Dooms Offi-
emengSwagger Stick." headline,
---ra..eeti somebody' Must carry the
grefisellun•
Wthro*HAND
_The- union bays me acting up. -
They don't fear ,beingkflooned
When liginsi Perkins tans Heir
pants
With that ,"mediatto11%.0011.0.
-
tion slecreaser W- hile - retina pro-
vide a long-time plea ;for a eon.-_
atantly increagiog supply of once
depleted species.
• Refuges are .havens where not
only sanctuary is provided but
when food 'Is available, Adequate
water and, good cover conditivis
are also provided on each area: -
-The program is paying divi-
dends," Baker, said.
• It 'The "hunter." he. continuted.
'finds more lairds- and mammals
hunt; the trapper, ,who • giins his
. livelihood. from HIS-marshes. findh
..--o-saart-kat-abiassla each semom
-the general outdoor enthusiast sees
more animals in the forests and
parks.'
Animals are like humane, be cob-
cluded;`-ifive them a Japed _7
arift-eftitil .get aloist firiU ,
MIMS and FACTS .% of Statewide Interest
_
DO YOU KNOW
... that Kentucky's s/o.000.ocoo Java beer industry employs
13,000 people, pays salaries and wages totaling S10,00(000 -
annually and rays State taxes in_excess of $1,000,000 a year?.
To preserve these benefits, which are so important to Kentucky's
social- and economic welfare, our Committee has _cooperated- ..".77.
with lawenfarcement authorities in the revocation oi'.,u? retail
beer licenses, suspension of six, cancellation of two, tel
of one license application and the padlocking of two r
beer outlets. •••••
Thus, legal beer is sold under the strict contr91 (if state and
local authorities, and under the watchful eye of our Committee:
YOU can help by patronizing only reputable, law-abiding
beer retailers.
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
-
FRANK E PAIT { uS TN' 303 Word; Ike.rof /Ma.. lawitstm,
younlb IN COOPT RA T IONWITM Ter uterSOIIIEWE RS tN04IS I RIM ralooms•
-r-
•••
Just Fitihin'
Ss 'S NATIVE SON
Atiti
rigtlilli, 11 4
(This is a first of a series of
articles to be carried concerning
fishing. So if you haven't got your
-hook and line out yet, or managed
to take time,off to go fshin% get
ready soon.)
Just Fishing
7-Somehow the notion has got
d that fishermene are. lazy.
°thing could be farther from the
truth as this little story well illus-
trates. A gentleman versed in
legal' lore saw one of his old col-
ored friends, equipped with a pole
and a can of worms, on his v.(0
to the creek. -and said to him:-
.r-Rastus, yob trifling rascal, you
ought to be ashamed wasting your
time -fishing while your wife is
working • oyes the wash tub. Tp
which Rastus replied:-"Yas sir,
jedge, yas sir, but my life works
just as well with me fishing as
if I was at home."
. Two Fishermen 4: Ilm
- The one from New UAW told
the one in_Utah that.__the western
mosquitoes did not Asoipare -in
size or effkieney 'with the mos-
quitoes back east. They had quite
an, argument. In the end he made
a bet that he could take oft his
shirt and let these puny Utah mo-
squitoes bit him ten minutes with-
out flinching. At the end of nine
minutes the Utah fisherman saw
that he was about *Jose ten dok
tars. far the -Prete Jersey man wag
covtred with mosquitoes and • had
not moved a muscle. -Something
had to be done. So the Utah fisher-
man, (no fisherman ever descends
to itny.Traud) picked up a burning
--and focussed it on the bare
ck of" his friend. The man from
the east gave a lusty yell, slapped
his back, cried out with lusty
Seal: -There's onerfrom home", and
paid the bet.
Tigers Close Spring Practice -
With 6-6 Tie in Contest Friday
Murray High closed its mced-suc- RRAy wiNs
a good many years. Friday. when
Petal Buchancin's team tied Capt.
Clayton William? grow 6-6 -111--a
1116414013-liame- •
-have VW-a *Tit, a
are driving better than any group
I've everThad." Coach Holland said.
'-We have several good backs, and
some more boys who are develop-
Mg fast. Our Zoe will be stronger
than if was 'last year and iron> a'
irlevrnoint of squad as a Whole,
we should fare pretty well next
Paul Buchanan his imiroved
his blocking tremendously, and the
way he. Williams. Polly, and Starks
have been driving, it appears that
tho -Tiger isseining-atteek will -esrry.
both power -and deception, pally,
with added Weight and a year's ex-
perience, has come round rapidly.
Capt. Williams has shown that he
Is capable at tanning at any i4 the
tour backfield positions Louis
Starks is the newcorniel, who js
turning into a Tiger Terror at
scooting off-tackle. or around end
Tom Fenton, who. missed most of
the spring practice, will draw his
usual blocking hawk and signal call-
pasmoi raq arm; ant Aim/ -atom But
very gad as his understudy.
TWO ON TRIP
Murray -States tennis tenni won
two of their thr.4 matches on the
road last week by drubbing Ten-
home* Tech and David Lipscomb.
racqueteent-4100Oped a
5-4 match to Maryville.
Coach Walter Blackburn said that
all the Murray team played steady,
consistent tennis, considering the
practice that it had before the trip.
Ed Ponczek. sophomore playing
Number 3. and H. D. Holt. Jr,
playing NumbetrA istert_ at-Snit
of their matcheik--• - -
The Racers take to the road again
this week on an invasion of the
Deep South, meeting the University
of Mississippi. Millsa.pa and .Spring
'HilL,
MURRAY LOSES
11-5 TUESDAY
•....
Dradley Tech enema but
**ivied -rm.-bat-nine bobbies as'
Murray's infield enabled the nu-
noisians to triumph 11-5 here 'Tues-
day afternoqn in a drizzle.
The one earned run for the Tech-
stets came in ,the first inning on
Makoski's home run. _Three Mur-
ray bobbles gave the Bradley nine
two runs in the third.-and one hit
and two more bobbles gained two
in the fifth. Three hits and two
more bobbles were converted inns
five tallies in the seventh, while a
!bit and an ,error was good forfinal one in the eighth.Summary:
Bradley 101 020 510 11 S 1
Murray 000 011 103 III I III
Wallen and Van Ness; Mk Lee
and Miller. Rushton.
beefs Showfromise
Spring Game Friday
While Murray's State's Thorough-
breds are a long way from any kind
of championship, they showed more
than a little promise in their final.
spring intrasquad game last 'Friday
before a large High School Senior
Day crowd.
The Blues (which could also have
been catalogued as "regulars")
grabbed an early touchdown, and
held a lead throughout the four
periods to defeat the Golds; cap-
tained by Torn Johnson, 20-12.
The Murray secondary appeared
weak on defense on both teams, and
it was obvious from the start that
Moore faces a lot of work doing
something about his blocking in
the middle of the line. But that was
expected, as only one letterman,
Roger Fuller, is returning at guard,
and three-sophomores %via battle ii.. 
outat center.
The abrupt announcement that
Sam Crider was leaving school, and
that "PeeWee" Nanney had been
accepted by the Air Corps. tlut into
Moore's plans at the running tail-
back spot. Only Bob Perkins and
Teddy Sasseen remain. It is alto-
gether probable that Moore will
shift Jack Thompson back to tail-
back, and use Ferrara both there
and at fullback.
Both Sasseen and Perkins played
extraordinary football. Teddy broke
without the benefit of interfe
loose once, on a grand spinner, and
raced 88 yards to score. Tim
again, he dropped back to
bullet-like passes to Bob Salmons
and Jack Haines.
Perkins. without the line that pro-
tected Sasseen, broke loose several
times for nice gains, and was kick-
ing the ball for both distance and
aceuracy.
Of the other backs, Steve Levan-
cioski and Jack Lambert, two boys
groomed in high school by former
Line Coach Don Edmonds, looked
best.
Probably the most spectacular
play-of the game came in the sec-
en&-period- -when- an- -en& around
ended in a 85-yard pass play from
Perkins to Jack Thompson. When
Thompson caught the ball for the
Golds, there Wasn't an oppwient
within twenty yards of him.'
Coach Moore revealed that By-
chowsky was the only player defi-
nitely lost by the draft, but Haines
and Speth were both slated for
conscription, unless something hap-
pened to alter the circumstances.
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_ The original self-support-
' log socks. They stay up
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AFTERNOONS
Children   He
Balcony (tax Included)  Ile
Lower Floor (tax mended) He
TODAY AND FRIDAY
At- this time the ends are 'going 
to give. Hollangelre most trouble.-
not getting boys here, but
picking out the right ones out of
the assortment. he has on hand.
Palmer Outland. --Castle Parker.
-Thurman, Bitty Joe Saundem
Duval stone,,, all have looked good,
and •Alternate-Captain Burl Cum
ningham. can be shifted from
to end in a pinch. ,
WIth.Cunnitigh,am al tackle wilt
'be "Crider and Tomrne. with Max
Blalock. who came around fast
this sprin..F. ready for any available
duty.
Nelson Blalock and Ma X Gibbs
haVei been showing up ̀ great at
guards, while Ogden and LeRoy
'Denham- have shown that they are
capable replacements. In fact. it is
altogether 'possible that Ogden
might draw, a starting assignment
if he takes his work at guard se-
riously. Collie Russell. a big boy,
has been looking good at tackle.
J. L. Miller will start at center.
with _Cplson giving him good re-
Agrve 'Strength at the invot.
_ -
Lendbergh our,46ots _of war
Are dull, and illsgrrepated -
But we carl.fight Like all get out
-Whert.i rg filly,.
SATURDAY ONLY
  —••
API
ADSITSSION-10c and 16c
SATURPAY AND SUNDAY
As Roy Rogers of the Texas
Ruggers fiods romance IS the
rue to his greattst *Mika
ROY ROGERS
GEORGE 'Cabby' HAYES
,Accausti
'''."'....*'.4."."4.111.1212&. •
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TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
"Till LADY
EVE"), herd
to Novel
VARSITY
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
NIGHTS - SUNDAYS • MOLIDAYS
adlieen.   10e
•Sidommy (tax included)  30e
ItiatIgffinpor (tax !setae'', ____ 36e
SAMUEL GOLDWYN present/
GMT COOPER  
17Thl INTSTERATER--_
tlf IIIATIST OMNI MON
PICTURE nu PIM
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Amoricoro No I oo•
tortoises tad tho
via Reek Seat
Jades Om low
Andy has a
-ent• singing
"S•cr•tary"
110 wonder
Ii. can't k••p
his mind on
business!
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STOKES-SMITH MOTOR CO._
East Main St. Phone 170
•
"Watch the FORDS Go By"
A p To
ADMISSION-10 nd 16c
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
As Rey legers'iiviliOnes
Rangers Reds reseed el the
mad to .his sreeteet_dintire
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4-11'
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MYURAY SHOPP/N'G NEWS  
A Message of IMPORTANCE
le° ADVERTISERS ...
The Ledger & Times
PLUS THE
Murray  SHOPPING News
Canies your advertising message
inTo each and every home in the
trade area
"THE CLARION CALL THAT
REACHES THEM ALL!"-
 sank
4t ONE  Cost!
GRASS NEED CUTTING? •
Then you need a SILENT YARDMAN!'
Our SILENT YARDMAN LAWNIKOWRO,_
en GUARANTEED to push and cut are --
eyselly.ikairanylRher mower made, •"""
ASIC•IFOR -
-
-
-SPRANG CLEANIftd-
- a. _ Let us-Itetp_linir do your .
.SprIelyievsis., 'Send us
• your quilts, blankets, pil-
lows; rugs, feather - beds,
and-general laundry
work ...
C
•
PHONE
3 0 3 ._
MURRAY LAUNDRY
„
SZAM COVERS
DEMOrefiltAXIGHt:
 We are eQuippeti- to -
re - con d itiun your
lawnmower by far;
tory methods.
press up your car
for Spring and
Bummer driving
With a set of our
ta ilor made or -
Universt seat cov-
e* 'Prices- from-
PM mit
-
•
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
EAST MAIN C. T. RUSHING
SMERWIA WILLIAMS PAIALTs • SPIRVIVIN Wit I IAMS PAIN T%
"1 chose the loveliest essi
to decorate-my hunts :4--
from hundreds of
simply huge COMP-
Photographs!"
'1111111-
Vitge4.
arlibtrA%
-
hold the; m duo MARVELOUS Sods C.d.
, cessesd 107 horn. avid direr MO rooms in I 1"
•
'!"Asonret Ars •••••••• pietwei
VOVOINOW1"
141w /;:a/.4r
Vest 6141 I BORROWED Ws
Guido front nay SHERWIN.
t WILLIAMS dealer!"
f4t,
"
..• -
`And I didn't pity a cent for
this wonderful new service!') --
Now-In the comfort of year eon home-end at
absolute* no cost or obligetIon-you Can choose
perfect colon for your boos.... its every room ...
from the largest, most beautiful, collection of smart
home color schemes ever published!
Just phone us. Ask us to lend you a
Shemin-Williams Paint and Color Style
Guido-in two volumes. We'll eerily do-
liver it to your home Free. No obligation!
moor
:
LET US SUGGEST A RELIABLE PAINTING CONTRACTOR •
or.i>
tfift:T21 SHERwoy WILLIAMS PAI
NTS
MURRAY PAINT &
- WALLPAPER CO.
101 N. 4th • Piiont 323
1
1.1•••••••••••10.
• •
I think saving is
tke-fust thing
• a young couple
•
should plan to do
S;reht94 elcceelly
,••• •
he habit Of thrift-once established •
one that will. pay life-time- divie
dends. OPining a Bank of MurJ
sairings account eta:TAB you on the road
to thrift. -Evvryone--young or --
should save you can save for fu-- -
security, to get the things you " •
*iiltTtöIstbvktiremeneencE Alias or --
19/ other. purpose. Make 1 habit- of
Saving a on \ entiiirstim esei Week.
-
'4.'Yd'IMFOIOarr" 4
_
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
SHERIFF'S SALE
atand for Delinquent State, Coanty, Ida
School Taxes
I will sell fon delinquent state, county, and school
taxa, the property of- the following named persons
pril 28, 1941, same being Fourth Monday, at the Court
Nouse door, between 'the hours of one and four o'clock
  ..44:1 pw,party  listed-below_is_xlescribed the same as 
In the official listing in-the Calloway County's Tent Com-
Stationers books, and a more-complete description of
-land and lots may be found in the office of the County -
Court Clerk of Calloway Colinty.
Amounts due for 1940-taxes shown bele* do apt in-
 elude penalties, interest, advertising costs, _
J. I. FOX, Sheriff Calloway Cgunty.
' CITY OF MURRAY
▪ G. Heisler, 1 lot on North 5th
Mrs. C. V. Kirkland, 1 lot on West Waist -
Harry Patterson 1 lot on East Maple 
No. of
Tax Bill
307
400
•  571
Robert Washam, 1 lot on North 4th St. r3_ -
COLORED, CITY OF MURRAY
Columbus Blanton, lot 2nd and Spivs* St. __-----__ 837
Ella Dunbar, 1 lot in Pool Town -  859
Modena Gammon, 1 lot New Additiem s..  872
Vernon Gilbert 1 lot New Addition   877
Wayne Hughes:1 lot Spruce 'St. '897
Quitman Marvel, 1 lot New Addition -  923
Lizzie McClean, 1 lot New Addition •  937
Andrew Patton. 1 lot New Addition  115,9445
Z. A. Rowlett. 1 lot Spruce St.  
.o 
  C. H. Russell. A lot.spaueo M  960
John and James Singleton 1 lot Near Addlthin 966
1:Triah Smith. t lot New Addition  971
J. W. Stubblefield 1 lot New Addition ...
INITy-w11631 I 1RN'ew Addition  •  NO
14.04
37.98
30.90
19.58
12.14
6.19
3.10
1.84
2.48
5.57
3,72
10 92
1442
1834
15 87
12.16
123
567
/
A• - WEST MX/BRAY
_
Earned Jackson. 1 lot State Road _____...;...s.:-..- 1412 1466
I • •
N. W,Xemp, 1. lot Stubblefield Add. ____-...........:-..........1251 2, 30 20
Noah _grouse 4•ALl.246.1r.res .............. • - -....1510 _ _,_,.•4-22
6 . 
 . 
•  • ' 017 272 95L. E. Owen 
. ,
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Bank of Murray
"Big emnagh to tidorooro of you - spoil
h• ono!, to fie aware of -arols" _
• .
WeTime To kTire!
5.50x19
5.25x18
4.75x19
4.50x20
4.50x21
•6.00x16
6.00x16
6.50x16
6.50x16
-6.00x16
•  ... 174 $5.99
$5.99
  $599
.  $5.99
U. S. Royal S10.95
'Champion ...,.......- 810.95.
U. S. Royal,  $12.95
Champion . ;   $12.95
Convoy ..,........ .  . 86.99
TRUCK TIRES OF ALL SIZES
$1,500.00 TIRE STOCK!
t RADE NOW • \ AVOID WRECKS
_or Motor Co.
206 East IVrain St. Telephone 21
60'
• V10-111•••••••4• .s .
•
T. 1.. ItubblaBald (ea), Manures  1844
Whether it's a grey,
brown, blue green or
white suit you
wcaring,yobill be 
condpitall 
aid economicsi 
shod in a pair of owg
new Fortune "tan.
- Mks; kg_ our many new attti. .
ts•-aack-white F01111,12e patterns
today -ac only $4.- seas sarks higbetr.
Seoeseias &shy
RTI
gthi•
GRAHAM & JACKSON
3/4
•
11 H. (Rob) LAM_ -
Candidate For Calloway County;.‘
CONCORD
Wesley Cook, 80 acres by 9tis Lovins tarns s 1923 8.12
Mark Elkins, .7 acres ' 11480 3.18
Austin Kimbro, 94 -acres liy Jake lUmbro... ^091 6.90
H. B. McCuiston, 1 acre by Ike.Wiliarsen 220(.1 466
Moore Heirs. 66 acres by Lee Chadwick _2170 8.63
J. H. Sntotherrnan, 45 acres by C. Brandon.  2339 428
Ray. Wright. 68 acres by S. A. Douglas-. .... ., -, .  2425 5.18
Shirley Jackson (coL), 23 acres ' .1---= ''--  .2445 6.10
LIBERTY
Charlie Cole, 100 acres by Effie Puckett. -•••••••••4/ 2539
James 0. Cook> 131 acres by Bud Turner '2559
Mrs. Martha Hopkins, 147 ilihres•ny er....*.jortst_  2730
Euclid Jones, 'O •acrers- .  2764
C E. Ligan, 120 rcres by Mrs. Saida Ittlaaell • 2779
Mrs. E. L. Mohundro, 10 acres by Move Duncan__ 2200
W. W. McDaniel, 17-20-36 acres by L. L. Lee 
Mss. W. W. Pittman, 75 acres by Tony Boggess_ 2903
LIIIRRTY
Felix P. Roberts. 7 acres by- Ottis Hurt , 2920 3 18
Thomas Tarry, 88 acres by, H. H. Maupin • .„ 2979 15.08
Henry_lusper, 90 acres- by E. N. Smith  • 3006 12.94
J. 'LriVIIIIams, 15 acres by R. B. Holland 3068 812
whim/nolo
4.32
7.6'7
9.48
- 3,44,
1328
12.92
IMMO
......„
'pin Mule, 20 acres bs4olic Duncan 43113.,
J. A. Butler (Eat.), 25 acr , by Louis Butler . 4394
E. B. Clark (Est*, 80 acres' bk.Mrs. T. H. Blalock  4413
Delbert Cope. 18 acres Dexter, b C. W. Lancaster* 4430
-Mrs. J. A. 'Duncan, 40 acres by A Chapman 4475
C. H. Jackson idec'd), 35 acresby Ed ud• __.....___4585
Chan Sam. Jones, 62 acres  ... .._ :-. ....
Sam-Scott, 3 dcres by Caton Chapinen_.-. 4767,
Ophil Staples, 43 acres by W. A. Hrow-_, 4785,
CMOS. YMIngbabed.-48.4rees by Clyde- It'  _ --TAM
. cult OF ii/LICTICR
Mrs. B. V. Andrews, I lot In Dexter ._ , 
Muncie Dodd. 1 lot in Dexter  s. ass
D. H. Donclson (Deed), 26 acres by S. L. Redden_Ilr
Howard Thorn, 1 lot in Dexter
•
"
BRINKLEY
E S. Burnett, 100 acres by Mrs. Edwards 
Mrs. Mlle Darnell (Deed), 50 acres by Harry
• urtis Mohler., 22 acres "by Gertie Bedwell 3358 503
SWANN
0. L. Cole, lc.; acres in' !lards Grove   3672 7.79
J. N. Shankle, 34 acres by Stanley Dublin  4179 682
Christopher Shultz, '213•acres 4186 2.56
HAZEL DISTRICT
J. Henry Hutchens. 90 acres, by J. W..Slinmons • • „,..._5276
Mrs. Mary Witherspoon, 25 acres by Holland Witherspoon 5629
CITY OF ItAZEL
'lot in City oCHas4.1.,........4,„ 
PROMISCUOUS
Clarence Coles. 10 acre& Wazel Dist.. by A. L. liarrnon .-5647
L. M. Gray, 3 acres. Concord Dist., by Will Morten ______5;159
R. W. McDaniel. 32'- acres. Liberty District_  583
W. H. Finney, 61 acres in Brinkley District 
Jones, I lot ht Pool Town -
A. B. (Buck) Lee, 90 acres in Liberty District
B. W. WeCailln.- I let in City of Murray -
Dare Bettif Nix, 1 acre, Coldwater .!•,.  .
-  Wylle.-and Sesitkilth 1_2413
Palnier ahS Brdwn, t idt In City of altsrier on R. A. 6031 1.23
M. D
•
3140 1713
Adams... v. _3198 5.18
302
5.18
10.34
7.67
328
1207.
3.45
3.38
7.78
9.48
.07  
5941 .-
5974
5992 3.44
6012 1484
 6684' 258
12.92
9.92
1976.
3.44
9.711
6.90
-17.26
: - -
•••
TAT444
R__.._....._
$ik
14,‘,
se
R.H. ROB) LAMB •
THE PEOPLE OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:
.;.
•••••010....a..
•
•
Forisome time it has been known that I was intend-
ing tebo-a-tandidate_ for the Detnoc.ratie nomination for
the office a Jailer of Calloway County. I am taking this
opportunity to formally announce through this paper my,
,S.PINOL
an10
l'andidacy for this office.
aar
The nomination for this office will be held on sane..
day, August 2, 1941, and I am respectfully soliciting yoeg
vote lind inflbence for this office. ;
. ram 4g yEars old and a lifelong resident of Callowarr
County. I hake been a citizen and farmer of this county
all my life. I am from a family of ten, of which none of
us have ever asked-7'4 or 'bela a pt---iblie office orCalki---
way- County. I mil' _fully acquainted with the duties bf
Jailer and feel fig I am capable-of performing the same.
F.or the past twel4 years I have met and had busi-
ness dealtags with, most farmers of Calloway County.
During the-coming campaign I fully intend to meet per.
sonplly every voter of this county, and will sincerely, ask
for his Vote and influence for this office. In return for thin
consideration I will endeavor to give my beak to Derforila-.,
Tfig the.dtities sf this important-office.
" 
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Melts hates Met separahr late shces ter easy 0,1006
feess,he Measures bales end ms.erts at4use,
roll. borkis bolos all same &Isis No hied" to handle.
Vil•.g4s no more than ovis.oge out* 4oils on robber pAulk
• h ssa1t tracts,. See this now Case me<hiw• nom
el Farm
nt Co.
Joe Underwood
I u 1 t It,,t1 1)r/1.'1-u-flint
with those who
 -. want the 'best,
It is amazingly different ... the
eager, effortless surge of SKY
Ckilittkeheet acceleration ...
is swift. sure soid. on the tuns
...laiihttlyitrtllientrericinnanC•
in every traffic siiiiation. No
mind* 5KYCHIEF isfust choice-_ .
wilt mot
_ Want the best. Drive in f01`3111T—
CH'EF today
PR Y 0 R• COMPANY
206 East Main Phone 21
Emanuel Rowlett
(at Washer
Expert Wash and Grease Job--
Both for $1.00
PRYOR MOTOR CO.
206 EAST MAIN, -PHONE 21
•
CARL R. KINGINS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Ledger & Times has been reliably in-
formed by vpry_tlose friends of Carl B. Kingins
that-he will definitely make the race for sheriff
and that his-normal announcement will appear
• this paper at a later date.
 1
ON ADIET?.. 
MURRAY SHOPPING NEWS
- -
A dericienCy 'of Vitamin B COM-
1
,
plex and Iron in your diet can con-
tribute to serious weakening of
your strength. By all means take
Vinol with your diet for its helpful
Vitamin B Complex and iron.
Dale & Stubblefield, Druggists
Tx, This H
LOAM
I am now in padRas to make di-
rect insurance lehtsa an both dwell-
ings and busineria properties.
From - -
$2,000 to $100,000
---Low Interest
1110‘ *at Tape Quick
P. B. CHOI-SON
-Murray Bldg. Pbeei
d Laxative? Islce_
.All-Vegetable Om-
- ---
Don't let impatience lead you into
harsh measures for the relief of
constipation!
There's no use, for a little spicy,
ail-vegetable BLACK - DRAUGHT,
taken by simple directions, will
gently persuade your bowels.
Taken at bedtime, it generally
allows time for a good night's rest.
Morning usually brings punctual,
satisfying relief from constipation
and its symptoms such as head-
aches, biliousness, sour stomach, no
appetite or energy. ,
BLACK -DRAUGHTS main in-
gredient is an "intestinal tonic-lax-
ative" which helps tone intestinal
muscles. 25 to 40 doses, only 25c.
Confidence . . .r
A funeral director rend-
ers a most intimate and
personal se.rvlee.
it is extremely teallee••
tent that yes choose a
man in whom you ran
have implicit conAdeoce. •
When death «Tars,"
stress of emotion often
makes clear thinking
impossible and then
there is no tame for
invaattgalialb:-.er cam.
swiss. ilmielere dr-
elØi
dRUIIRrarlIOL—
•
' J. H. cflI
Pummel Home
Tamotsu, 7
MEM% /CF.
PHONE
WITH A LONG RECORD OF
QUICK SALES SUCCESSES —
. C.
55 counting charge of 10c be made on all classified ads not paid for before 10 a. m. of day of issue 55lc PER WORD. Terms, emit In advance far each insertion. Minimum charge. 25c. An additional ac-
For Sale
FOR SALE: Good fertilizer at a
good price. See E. E. Smith. Har-
ris. Grove, Ky. aprl8p
FOR SALE-One sawmIll, amine-
- tor, line-shaft belts, new used
metal roofing. See J. S. Knight
or Bank of Murray. Alftp
FOIt SALE-$l0000 "Due Bill- on
.new Ford ear at a substan-
tiat discount. Make us an offer!'
Ledger & Times office. Murray,
Ky.
YOB SALE-Hybrld Seed Corn.
For U. S. 13 Yellow Hybrid seed
corn, contact County Agent. Will-
iams Feed Store. Murray. op see
Sherwood Potts, Kirksey, Ky. A24p
HELM HAS CHAMPION ItEN
ILLINOIS' CONTEST. Laid 146
points 151 days. Winner both Na-
tional Chick Ransom Contests. Of-
ficially bloodtested. Assorted
males 9210 Postpaid. Free Help-
ful Bulletin. HEM'S HATCH-
FRY. Paducah, Kentucky.
FOR SALE-Tomatoe plants true
to name. Grown out in the open.
Now ready for setting. Price 50c
per hundred.,-- ts-A-L. Beale, 406
No. 701. St., Murray. - .tc
HOME FOR- SALE-An Poplar
near school. Six rooms and bath,
furnece..-hoat, .hardweed.-A700ra.,
'FHA financed. payzneTitS cheaper
than rent Built for a- home,
priced to sell 'quick, lea- Mor-
gan, Agent, 410 North Seventh
Street. A24p
THOTOPICTIC
•
•
Modern science describes Miss
Pauline Hadden of Los Angeles as
"photopictic" fel' having the most
perfect eyes based on the way they
balance with her facial contour. She
b shown having her eyes examined
with the bio-micrescope.
1V5 TIME FOR . . .
- e
. • •• • • • and W
Storage,-Toot.--
Length-e-n the life of your furs and woolens
by proper care. Heat harms them. Protect
'yours by storing them at SUMI-OR -Clean-
.
ers. Reasonable rates. Phone 44._ '
•
DOING ,YOUR gP41NG :CLEAN1NC4
-Let Us Help You!
us to clean your heavy drapPres,
your ruge — in fact, call, Us for any-
thing that can be dry cleaned. Save
yourisslf time and harsr-smix,k. Call us
at 44.
•
•
• 'tAUNDRYANDupenor DRY CLEANERS
•
For Rent
FOR RENT-Furnished Front Bed-
room. Will rent to either a
couple or two ladies. Telephone
Mrs. Shelby Davis. 7N_W. Main.
at 212. . _ tic
Services Wanted
WANTED-An ambitIOns, wide-
awake man or woman to look
after renewals and new subscrip-
tions ofr the popular, fast-selling
magazine The AMERICAN HOME.
It's easy, pleasant work, and It-
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished pays big commissions. Spare time
apartment. 207 N. 5th St. Mrs. only required. Write today to
B. B. Wear. tfc Director. Sales Division, THE
FOR RENT-House on South 15th.
5 tero1137_11114 bath: - Not -water,
large garden; new mint, well fix-
ed. Wired for electric stove. One
block from college. See Gregg
Malec. Murray, KY- lc
_
FREE MOVIES: Mrs. Leland Owen.
of 105 North 12th St., and a fr.
.are invited tn,be the guests of the
-Ledger & Times at the Varsity
Theatre. Friday night. April 18,
to see "Tobacco' Road" with an
all-star cast. This must be pre-
sented at the box-office.
FOR SALE or RENT-5-room
house on Hazel Highway, South
of town. Also 2-room house off
highway. R.' •A. Starks, Rural
Carrier, Murray. 1 p
For Sale
- .
FOR SALE-One wood range, good
cooker. Prima cheap to sell, call
at 410 N. 4th St., or see J. Wilson
Smith-at Bernnt Barbershern I.-
•
FOR SALE-G. E. Refrigerator,
Electric Radio. In good condition.
See' C. .6., Barton, Murray Route
1. - - 1 p
.e• Belrfor
FOR BALE: Home grown tylnid
seed rorn. white and yellow. Ar-
mour's Big Crop and Hutson's
fertilizers. Two used No. 60 "All
Crop" Harvesters, in good shape..
Used disc harrows and cultivators,-
an-iced to sell Taylor Seed and Im-
plement Co., Murray, Phone 289-.1,
FOR SALE-Good used 2-row corn
drill with fertilizer attachment,
Also new 1-row and 2-row corn
drills with fertiliser attachments..
Sexton-Douglass Hardware Com-
pany. lc
row SALE-1937 Pootias Coupe.
runs goo good tires, (no
:tredsg),;,: • - r I( ogke.
FOR 711AL1-Used Electric ---rit-
trtganoter-hmrrty, size ste-emilt.
S. Norris, H. R. McElroy
lp
$2,700,000
for Telephone
EAPOS104
a.
constructing, reconstructing
"and adapting telephone (a-
-citifies to meet governmental
and oilier telephone nteds of
the state.
More than 600,000 men in
the nation's armed forces will
be trained in the South. Of
these more than 38,000 will
be Teemed in kentucky.
To care for these men there
willbe.71 military camps and
establishments in the South.
Diriteliaary switchboards,
numerous other equipmentc
and many miles of telephone
wire have already been in-
stalled. Additional equip-
., ment 1,s being provided as
required., -
• An adequate communica-
tion service is vital to the de-
fense proosand teleplrone
forces have been engaged for,
intinths. in 'planning and in-
stalling the service to meet
the maximum needs of goy-
- ernment and industry for
both local and long distance
telephone service.
'
Nearly V.,700,000
Uetthjs,.,iIine
AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
CORPORATION, 251 Fourth- Ave-
nue, New York, New York. lc
WANTED-Woman, 25-35 years
old, experienced demonstrator.
Must give references and have
Car, $25-45 weekly profits. Write
Box 191, Murray. Al7c
AT ONCE-SALES REPRESETA-
-TM Who. -Understands People-
If .you. desire a permanent con-
nection whore your experience,
sound Judgmegt-iiidlinirs15riglitY.
can be .put to use: where your
effort and abihty will be appre-
ciated and provide you and your
family With a ti air return. I want
to meet , and k with you. Ex-
perience in , uilding material
lines not essential. You will
need your car. In fairness to all
please 'reply by letter at your
earliest convenience giving your
preference as to time tor inter-
view. You will help me
byistating your previous business
experience and yours reasost-fer
being interesting'  in selling. and
Nvorfitg me with recent p
of yourself. Address Ralph
Hitchcock. Johns-Manville Spec.
(a/ 'Representative. Hotel Irvin
Cobb, Paducah, Kentucky. lc
Notices
NOTICE-Bids for up keep of
Sinking Spring Cemetery' to be
let Monday, April 21, at 100 p.
M. Any one interested be present
_at_church grounds. lp
1 -
FREE stervIts: G:Tw. Moore. of
Hazel Route 3. is invited Ao bring.
a friend and-be the guests V' the
Ledger -& Times at the Capitol'
Theatre. Sunday. April 20. to see
Roy- Rogs in -The Ranger and
the Lady". This must be present-
ed at the box-office. .
 IIPIANO Tiintha---Mid Leave orSers at National 'Rote
Situations Wasted-
Lost and Found
FOUND-To' keys at Sixth and
Poplar St. Owner may have by
calling at }Ledger & Times office
and Identifying. It
FREE 'MOVIES: Rex Tabors, 427
South Eighth Street, and a riend
are =to be the guests of--
the & Times, at the Vars-
ity
.
 Theatre. Saturday, April 19,
.to asa _Lloyd Piplaivei "ficalyna-
nittv". :--Ttsts:ocraporr mnii- be pre-
sented at the box-oglee.
-
Annotincement
The Ledger & Times Is author.
ized to announce the 'following ,
candidates, subject- to
of the -Democratic primary, Satur-
dey. August 2, .1981: •
FOR" ClIT•JIIDOR
IFTRAN IRVAN
--
FOR SHERIFF
L. ROBERTSON
CHARLIE ADAMS
FOR JAIL=
PRENTIS W. HART
NOBY T. WEST
,11-11. (ROB) I.AMB
• 
FOR#44AGISTRATE
Concord District
J. 4-Za'UEIBLEFIELD. .
y 1161/1-
W. H. BROACH
-
• .•
Services. Offered I
D Eastham.--
JEAN WEEKS will give your new
spring permanent wave with hair
shaping and set in the latest
• style, if you will phone -19 for
appointment. At -Raymond's
Beauty Shop, North 5th Se.
'STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast., 'dependable Wrecker
Service.' Chirges reasonable. Day
phone.. 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co. Chevrolet Sales
:find &write. tf
A LUM1s.Is.r'us mid-dle- Aged lati"'
desires housework, practical nurs-
ing, companion to old people or
Satiataosiola
guaranteed Will gcost any time.-
Write or call for Mrs. sq. Daley,
Buchanan, TOnn. - ic
4.
AVAILABLE NOW-my registered
Duroc Jersey boar. and Star butt
for -Service' Charge $1. Extra-
4obazawskad(r-IL-yoit-utsuit_
Abso Black Locus. posts.3". 7 41.3
cents each. • Get in touch
Otis Eldriclar. near Cherry-. 1110
Telephone men'ind -worn-
en are now better equipped
and trained-than ever before
to do the big job ahead, of
them. They go forward confi-
dent of their ability to main-
tain the service-at its present
high stantillitrOf eirleieneY
and dependability..
SOUTHERn BELL TELEPHORE
n o TELEGRAPH COMPARY
isiegetplIATILD
.•••••• •••••-• •-4-•••.•••-• 
.
• •• • •
• • •
:r• rtaaaiaga a ag•AV iAt ig _alf. - •‘'' • ;:--••• •  • =* - " " •
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t 
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•
-
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ANNUAL
lean-
• WEDNESDAY
• FRIDAY "
• THURSDAY
• $AiURDAY
APRIL
23 - 24 - 25 - 26
•
Residents are urged to_gefia rubbish,'
cans, ashes and thellIce.;_dit thitro
Bible to. workers. -
rie7iityi will furnish trucks to take iaa trash 
r4 _all kinds, Proemegreirr• ter- in u,
at edge of curb- • _ „
. NOT LATER THAN •
TUESDAY.E.Y.E1J1N6, APRIL 2?
• 14.. '
Trucks Will Be Around Once Only—
: .Have Your Trash Ready!
BURMAN PARKER
Order of City Council. ..CHIEF OF POLICE
•••••
• •••:. •-• •,
•
•
I-
'S
41.
-1.71
